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The Mallophaga —Introduction.

The Mallophaga constitute a small order of parasitic

insects which live externally on the bodies of birds and

mammals. The insects are small, one-tenth of an inch

being perhaps an average length, wingless, and have bit-

ing mouthparts, with which they feed on the feathers or

hair of their host, not sucking blood as the true lice do.

They have an incomplete metamorphosis. The structure

and habits of the insects have until recent years been very
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imperfectly understood —even yet the position of the

group among insects is but provisionally established (see

postea), and the knowledge of the life history is strangely

incomplete.

In America, besides some account of the commoner

forms infesting domestic birds and mammals included in

Professor Herbert Osborn's " The Pediculi and Mallo-

phaga affecting Manand theLower Animals " (Bull. No. 7,

1891, Div. of Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric), and a discussion

by Prof. A. S. Packard (Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, 1887,

vol. xxiv) of the position of the. group among insects,

practically nothing touching the systematic consideration

of the group has been published.

Historical and Bibliographical.

European. —The Mallophaga are first recognizably

mentioned in the writings of Redi (1668 and 1686),

where the common Trinoton hiridtmi of the ducks. may
be recognized in his "louse of the teal," and the com-

mon Lipacrus baculiis of the pigeons is evidently the

subject of his description of ''Pulex colwmbce majoris.'''

In the various writings of Albin (1720), Otto Fabricius

(1780), J. C. Fabricius (1781, 1787, 1805), De Geer

(1778), Linne (1746, 1789), Scopoh (1763), Schrank

(1776, 1781, 1804), Panzer (1793), and others, curious

accounts and brief descriptions of the common IN^allo-

phaga are to be found.

It is to the writings of Christian Ludwig Nitzsch, Pro-

fessor of Zoology in the University of Halle, in the suc-

ceeding century, however, that we turn for a definite me-

moir which may be recognized as a real beginning of the

systematic study of the Mallophaga. Nitzsch's "Die

Familien und Gattungen der Thierinsekten (Insecta Epi-

zoica) als ein Prodromus Naturgeshichte derselben,"
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published in Germar's Magazin der Entomologie, vol.
iii, 1818, Halle, presents the essential features of the
classification of the group now used, and contains the
earliest accepted nomenclature. Since the publication of
this pioneer memoir four monographic works have been
issued, together, needless to say, with numerous lesser
memoirs containing descriptions of new species, compiled
and more or less comprehensive conspecti of the group
in text-books, and morphological treatises.

The monographs indispensable to the student of the
Mallophaga are Henry Denny's Monographia Anopluro-
rum Britannia?, or an Essay on the British Species of Par-
asitic Insects, 1842, London, illustrated with colored
plates; Christoph Giebel's " Insecta Epizoa, die auf
Saugethieren und Vogeln schmarotzenden Insekten, nach
Chr. L. Nitzsch's Nachlass bearbeitet, mit XX Tafeln
nach Nitzsch's Handzeichnungen," 1874, Leipzig; E.
Piaget's "Les PedicuHnes, Essai Monographique, vol. i,

Texte, vol. ii. Planches, 1880, Supplement, 1885," Ley-
den; and O. Taschenberg's "Die Mallophagen, mit be-
sonderer Beriicksichtigung der von Dr. Meyer gesam-
melten Arten," Nova Acta der Ksl. Leop.- Carol.
Deutschen Akademie der Naturforscher, Band xliv. No.
I, 1882, Halle. Of these monographs Denny's is limited
to a consideration of the parasites found on birds col-
lected in England, his descriptions are too brief, and the
colored figures too superficially drawn, so that it is often
impossible to recognize from his description and illustra-
tion the species of parasite which he had under consider-
ation. Giebel's monograph, as indicated in the title, is

based on the unpublished descriptions and drawings of
Nitzsch. Giebel also had access to the specimens col-
lected and prepared by Nitzsch. The work is a monu-
mental one, although many of the descriptions are incom-
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plete, and the colored illustrations leave much to be de-

sired in the way of accurate detail. Piaget's monographic

essay is easily the most valuable treatise on the group,

the descriptions being good, the uncolored figures in

every way admirable, and the scope of the work truly

monographic. Piaget has fairly attempted to include in

his original essay a consideration of every species of

Mallophaga described up to 1880. In his Supplement he

publishes the descriptions of more than 100 new species

which have come under his observation. Taschenberg's

memoir is the first part of what he hopes to make a com-

plete monograph of the group. It includes the genera

Goniodes, Goniocotes, Lipearus, Ornithohhis, Akidopi'oc-

tns and Trichodectes. The descriptions of new species

are very complete, and the keys to species in the consid-

ered genera of great value; the illustrations only, though

good, are not up to the exceptionally high standard of

the work. Taschenberg, like Giebel, has had access to

Nitzsch's types.

Of the lesser systematic memoirs Nitzsch's posthumous

papers, edited by Giebel, in the Zeitschrift fiir gesammte

Naturwissenschaft, vols, xvii, 1861, xviii, 1861, and xxviii,

1866, are the most important; all of their contents are,

however, included in the Insecta Epizoa. Next in im-

portance, as far as number of described species goes, are

Rudow's papers, consisting of an inaugural dissertation

(1869) and several articles in the Zeitschrift fiir gesammte

Naturwissenschaft, 1869- 1870. Rudow's descriptions

are deplorably incomplete; Piaget has practically dis-

carded them in his monograph. Of treatises on the Mal-

lophaga to be found in text-books of general entomology,

that in Burmeister's Handbuch der Entomologie, 1832, is

markedly the most complete.

Finally, of morphological memoirs, those of Kramer on
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Lipenrus jejiiuHS (Zeilschr. f. wiss. Zool., 1869, vol. xix,

p. 452), of Melnikoff on the embryology of the Mallo-

phaga and of the Pedicuhdce (Archiv f. Naturgesch.,

1869, vol. XXXV, p. 136), and of Grosse on the anatomy
of Teiraofthalmus chilensis \^=Meiiopon titan'] with some
comparative studies (Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., 1885, vol.

xlii, p. 530), are the most important. A full abstract of

Grosse's paper was published by Macloskie in the Amer-
ican Naturalist, 1886, vol. xx, p. 340, and is thus readily

accessible to American students.

A few descriptions of new species have been published

recently by Piaget (Tijdschr. v. Ent., and Notes of the

Leyden Museum), and by Picaglia (Atti d. Soc. Ital. di

Sci. Nat., and Atti d. Soc. dei Nat. di Modena).
I append a bibliographic list of the more important sys-

tematic and morphological memoirs. Full bibliographic

lists are to be found in the monographs of Giebel and

Piaget. A good list is that published by Picaglia at the

beginning of his paper, " Pediculini dell'Istituto anato-

mo-zoologico della R. Universita di Modena," Atti d.

Soc. dei Naturalisti di Modena, 1885, serie 3, vol. iv.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

SYSTEMATIC.

Albin, Eleazar. a Natural History of English Insects, 1720, London.
BuRMEiSTER, HERMANNC. C. Handbuch der Entomologie, part I, 1835,

Berlin.

DeGeer, Carl. Memoires ponr servir a I'histoire des Inseetes, vols, v, vii,

1778, Stockholm.

Denny, Henry. Monographia Auoplurorum Britannife, 1842, London.
Fabric'ius, Johannes Christianus. Systema Entomologipe, 1775, Flens-

burg.

Species Insectorum, 1781, Hamburg.
Mantissa Insectortim, 1787, Copenhagen.

Systema Antliatoriim, 1805, Brunswick.

Fabricius, Otto. Fauna Groenlandica, 1780, Copenhagen and Leipzig.

Gervais, Paul. Histoire Naturelles des Inseetes apteres, 1847, Paris.
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GiEBEL, Christoph. lusecta Ejiizoa. Die auf San get hi ere n uud Vogelii

schmarotzendeu Iiisekteu, iiach Chr. L. Nitzsch's Nachlass bearbeitet,

1874, Leipzig.

Grube, Adolph E. Beschreibnng der auf A. Th. v. Middendorff Sibirischen

Eeise gesammteu Parasiteu, iii Middendorff s Reise, vol. ii, part i,

1851, St. Petersburg.

GuRLT, Ernest F. Verzeichuess der Thiereii auf Welcheu Schmarotzer-

insekteu lebeu, mit Hinzufiigungeu von Schilling. Arch. f. Natnr-

gesch., tome xxiii, p. 276 et seq., 1857.

Uber die auf Haussiiugethieren uud auf Hausvogeln lebenden

Schmarotzinsekten. Mag. f. d. ges. Thierheilkuude, vol. viii,

p. 409; vol. ix, pp. 1-10, 1842.

Nenes Verzeichniss der Thiere auf welcheu Schmarotzeriusekteu

lebeu. Archiv. f. Naturgesch., vol. xliv, p. 162 et seq., 1878.

LiNNE (von) Carl. Systema Naturie, 13th ed., tome I, vols, iv, v, 1789,

Leipzig.

Megnin, Paul. Les Parasites et les maladies Parasitaires chez I'Homme,

les animanx domestiqnes et les animaux sauvages avec les quels ils

pen vent etre en contacte, 1880, Paris.

Murray, Andrew. Economic Entomology, Aptera, 1877 ( ? ), Loudon.

NiTzscH, Christian Ludwig. Die Familien uud Gattuugeu der Thier-

insekten (lusecta epizoica) als ein Prodromus Naturgeschichte dersel-

beu. Germar's Mag. d. Ent., vol. iii, pp. 261-316, 1818, Halle.

Panzer, Georgius W. F. Fatiuaj lusectorum Germanica^, 1793, Niiru-

berg.

Piaget, Edmond. Les Pediculines, Essai Monographique, 1880; Supjile

ment, 1885, Leyden.

Description d'une nonvelle Pediculine. Notes from the Leydeu

Museum, vol. xi.

Quelques nouvelles Pediculines. Tijdschr. voor Entomologie, vol.

xxii, p. 147 et seq., 1888, Hague.

Quelques Pediculines nouvelles. Tijd. v. Ent., vol. xxxiii, p. 223

et seq., 1890, Hague.

PiCAGLiA, LuiGi. Intorno alia divisione del geuere Menopon uei due

sottogeneri Alenopon e Piagetla. Atti della Societa dei Naturalisti di

Modena, ser. iii, vol. ii, p. 103 et seq., 1884, Modena.

Pediculini uuovi del Museo di Zoologia ed Anatomia comparata della

E. Univ. di Modena. Atti della Societa Italiana di Scienze

Naturali, vol. xxviii, p. 82 et seq., 1885, Milan.

Pediciilini dell' Istituto Auatomo-Zoologico della E. Univ. di

Modena. Atti d. Soc. dei Naturalisti di Modena, ser. iii, vol. iv,

1885, Modena.

Eedi, Francesco. Esperienze intorno alia generazione degli insetti fatti,

1668, Fireuze. (Eeprinted in OpusciTlorum, Pars I, 1686, Amstelo-

dami.)
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RuDOW, Feri). Beitrag znr Keuutniss der Mallophagen oder Pelzfresser,

Diss., 1869, Halle.

Nene Mallophagen, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss. vol. xxxiv, p. 387,

1869.

Beobachtungen liber Lebensweise u. Bau der Mallophagen o. Pelz-

fresser. Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss. vol. xxxv, p. 272, 1870.

ScHRANK, Francesco di Paola. Enumeratio lusectorum Austriae indi-

genoriim, 1781, Augiist?e Vindelicorum.

ScopoLi, Joannes Ant. Eutomologia Caruiolica, 1763, Viudobonae.

Simonetta, Luigi. Eleuco sistematico dei Pediculiui apj^arteueuti al

Museo Zoologico dell' Univ. di Pavia. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., vol. xiv,

p. 204 et seq., 1882, Florence.

Stephens, J. F. A Systematic Catalogue of British Insects, 1829, Lon-
don.

Taschenberg, Otto. Die Mallophagen, mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung

der Von Dr. Meyer gesamnielten Arten. Nova Acta d. Ksl. Leop. -Carol.

Deutschen Akademie f. Naturforscher, Bd. xliv. No. 1, with 7 plates,

1882, Halle.

White, Ad. List of the specimens of British animals in the collection of

the British Museum. Part 17, Anoplura. London.

MORPHOLOGICAL.

Grosse, Franz. Beitrage zur Kenutuiss der Mallophagen. Zeitschr. f.

wiss. Zool., vol. xlii, p. 530, 1885.

Kramer, P. Beitrage sur Auatomie u. Physiologic der Gattung Philop-

terus Nitzsch. Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., vol. xix, p. 452, 1869.

Melnikoff, N. Beitrage zur Embryonaleutwicklung der Insekten.

Archiv f. Naturgesch., p. 136, 1869.

Wedl, D. Vehev das Hevz you Meuopon j^allidum. Sitzuugsb. Acad. Wiss.

Wieu., vol. xvii, j). 173, 1855.

American. As already mentioned in the Introduction,

there are practically no American systematic papers on

the Mallophaga excepting Professor Herbert Osborn's

account of "The Pediculi and Mallophaga affecting man
and the lower animals " (Bulletin 7, 1891, Division of En-
tomology, U. S. Dept. Ag.) Of this bulletin pages 30-

54 treat of Mallophaga found on domestic mammals and

birds, including the cat, dog, bear (sic), llama, goat,

sheep, horse, mule, cow, guinea-pig, pouched gopher

(sic), duck, goose, swan, chicken, pigeon, peacock,

pheasant, guinea-fowl and turkey. Many of the species
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referred to in the bulletin have evidentl}^ been observed

on animals in America by Professor Osborn, but just how
many and what species are not told. One new species,

Trichodectes geomydis, found abundantly on the Pocket

Gopher, is described and figured. I find this species

common on Thomoniys talpoides balhivorons in this State

(California). Among the illustrations of the bulletin are

twelve original ones, indicating that at least these twelve

species have been personally observed by Professor Os-

born.

In the American Monthly Microscopical Journal for

November, 1894, Professor Osborn publishes a key to

the genera, including in it all of the genera then known,

excepting Westwood's Ancistrona and Taschenberg's

Eurymctopus and Bothorionieio^iis.

In the American Naturalist, 187 1, in a paper entitled

"Certain Parasitic Insects," Professor A. S. Packard

names, illustrates, and briefly describes seven new spe-

cies of Mallophaga collected from American birds. Un-

fortunately neither the descriptions nor illustrations have

been sufficient to enable any one of these species to be

recognized by subsequent writers. Similarly Dr. Leidy

in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia, refers in briefest terms to a Meno^on

taken from Pelecamis erythrorhyncJnis (Florida) and

names it Meiiofion perale (see Menopoii titan, this paper).

Of other American literature on the Mallophaga, there

are in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural

History, 185 1, brief abstracts of two papers read before

the Society by Dr. W. I. Burnett on " the external para-

sites of warm-blooded animals" and "observations on

the relations of an order of parasites (lice) to the differ-

ent faunse, as bearing, first on the distinct creation of

types of animals, and second on the local creation of
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these types wherever they are found." Dr. Burnett

noted that "although there are single species (of para-

sites) peculiar to particular animals, there are others

which are found on different species of the same genus
as is the case in the parasites living on birds of the genus
La7'us (Gulls) and the diurnal birds of prey." From an

examination of the structure of these animals, Dr. Bur-

nett was of opinion that they should be placed in an order

by themselves, closely allied to the Insecta; "they num-
ber about 250 species, the mandibulate parasites occupy-
ing the highest and the haustellate the lowest position in

the order." In the second paper Dr. Burnett makes a

curious argument for the theory of a special creation of

each species of animal based on the facts shown in his

study of the distribution of their parasites.

Prof. A. S. Packard read at the meeting of the Amer-
ican Philosophical Society, September 2, 1877, a paper

"On the Systematic Position of the Mallophaga," which
was published in the Proceedings of the Society, 1887,

vol. xxiv, p. 264. Prof. Herbert Osborn has published

in Insect Life, 1890, vol. iii, p. 115, a "Note on the Pe-

riod of Development in Mallophaga," and in the same
journal, 1891, vol. iv, p. 187, a paper on the " Origin and

Development of the Parasitic Habit in Mallophaga and
Pediculid^."

I append a list of the American papers.

BIBLIOGEAPHY.

Burnett, VV. I. Abstr. of paper read Feb. 6, 1850, in Proc. Bost. Soc.

Nat. Hist., 1850, vol. iii, p. 240; abstr. of paper read Aug. 7, 1850, in

same, p. 322.

Packard, A. S. " Certain Parasitic Insects," American Naturalist, 1870,

vol. iv, p. 83, ill.

"On the Sj^stematic Position of the Mallophaga," Proc. Amer.
Philosoph. Soc, 1887, vol. xxiv, p. 264, ill.

Leidy, J. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1878, p. 100.
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Macloskie, G. " Grosse's Classification and Structure of the Bird-lice or

Mallopliaga " (abstract), Amer. Nat., 1886, vol. xx, p. 340, ill.

Kellogg, V. L. "Notes on the Mallophaga," Transac. Kansas Acad. Sci.,

1889, vol. xii, part i, p. 46.

OsBORN, Herbert. " Notes on Mallophaga and Pediculida?," Canad. Ent.

1884, vol. xvi, p. 197.

"Note on the Period of Development in Mallophaga," Insect Life,

1890, vol. iii, p. 115.

" Origin and Development of the Parasitic Habit in Mallophaga and

Pediculida-," Insect Life, vol. iv, 1891, p. 187.

"The Pediculi and Mallophaga," Bull. No. 7, Div. of Ent. U. S.

Dept. of Agric, 1891, ill.

" Collecting and Studying Parasitic Insects," Amer. Mo. Mic. Jour.,

1894, vol. XV, pp. 56-59.

"Keys to the Genera of Pediculid:T3 and Malloijhagida?, " Amer. Mo.

Mic. Jour., 1894, vol. xv, pp. 344-346.

Structure.

External. —The characteristic external appearance of

the Mallophaga is due to a structural condition incident

to the parasitic habits of the insects. The body is small,

wingless, greatly flattened and usually strongly chitinized.

There are no indications of wings in any stage of the in-

sect's life.

Head {fig. 7, plate ii). The head is large in propor-

tion to the whole size of the body, flat (slightly convex

above and slightly concave below), and variously cres-

centic, reniform, quadrangular, triangular, narrowly or

broadly conical. It is usually sparsely haired, the hairs

appearing specially along the acute lateral margins. The
mouth parts and oral opening are on the under side of the

head; and the antenna are outstretched or concealed in

excavations on the under side. The most conspicuous

character of the fixed parts of the head, other than their

extremely flattened condition, is the great development of

the clypeus which usuall}^ forms the principal part of the

head in front of the antennary insertions, and is prolonged

as a flat, tapering or expanding, colored or partly uncol-
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ored plate, whose anterior margin, variously notched,
roundly emarginated, truncated or convex, forms the
frontal line of the head. The suture separating the cly-
peus from the epicranium is usually distinct or unmis-
takably indicated, sometimes indistinguishable. The
hind-head is usually widest across the temporal region,
the temples often being strongly expanded laterally with
angulated or rounded margin. The occipital region is

usually concave, so that the head sits "hat-Hke" on the
prothorax. The head presents certain chitinous bands
projecting forward from the occipital margin, inwardly
from the eyes, forward from the bases of the antenna,
etc. The presence or absence and the character 6f these
bands are used as distinguishing specific characters, and
the bands are named and defined in the. Terminology
(see postca).

The antennae (figs. lo, ii and 12, plate ii) are short,
3-, or 4-, or 5 -segmented and vary much in shape and
character. They are filiform (suborder Ischnocera) or
clavate or capitate (suborder Amblycera), and sometimes
differ in the two sexes of the same species. When this
is the case they are the antenna? of the male which depart
from the typical condition, showing appendages on one or
more segments, probably used for grasping the female.
The antenna? arise from or near the lateral margins of the
head, and usually from about the middle of the margin.'
The fossa may be deep or shallow; its angles projecdng
and acute or short and rounding; and the antenna? may
project directly and alwa3-^s from the head ( suborder
Ischnocera) or they may He concealed in excavations on
the under side of the head (suborder Amblycera).

The eyes are simple and are located in the lateral mar-
gins of the hind-head not far behind the antennary fossa?,
in a deep or shallow ocular emargination of the lateral
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margin, or on the non-emarginated margin. They are

two in number, although each is sometimes sHghtly or al-

most completely divided by an angular emargination.

They are flatly convex to hemispherical, and clear to

strongly colored.

The mouth parts (figs. 7, 8, 9, plate ii), situated on the

under side of the head, and variously from the middle of

this aspect to the frontal margin, are fitted for biting and

consist of rather large, strongly chitinized, usually two-

toothed, usually sharply pointed mandibles, inconspicuous

and as yet imperfectly known maxillee without * palpi, and

a labium of various character and size ; either large and

with 4-segmented palpi (family Liotheidas) or small and

without palpi (family Philopteridge). Despite the good

work of Grosse the knowledge of the mouth parts of the

Mallophaga is still manifestly incomplete.

Thorax. The thorax, which is composed usually of

but two segments (three in but three genera), the meso-

and metathorax being indistinguishably coalesced, is flat,

larger than broad, and variously shorter than the head to

much longer than the head (in one species as long as the

abdomen). The lateral borders of both sclerites are

strongly chitinized. The metathorax sometimes closely

resembles an abdominal segment and is often closely joined

to the first abdominal segment. The prothorax usually

bears one to a few stiff hairs on its lateral margins; the

metathorax often bears in addition to the hairs almost al-

ways present in the lateral angles, a series of long, strong

hairs ranged along the posterior margin. These hairs

may arise from small uncolored (unchitinized) spaces and

*The earlier writers, Nitzsch ct al., ascribe the visible palpi to the max-

illae; Grosse is positive of their labial coniiectiou. A study of the auatoniy

of the Mallophaga, now being made in my laboratory, will, it is hoped,

afford some further data on the mouth parts subject.
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project upwards, being undoubtedly tactile organs. In

the case of the three genera in which the mesothorax can

be distinguished from the metathorax, this separation is

especially evident in immature specimens, as would be

expected in the case of a specialization by reduction.

The legs (fig. 13, plate ii) are strong and of variable

length; the forelegs are the shortest and are used as foot-

jaws for carr3nng food to the mouth. When at rest the

forelegs project forward beneath the head. The coxje

are usually short (long and projecting beyond the lateral

margins of the thorax in one genus) and are rarely ap-

pendaged. The femora vary from long, subcylindrical,

to short, thick, subovoid; the tihise are usually shorter

than the femora (sometimes as long, rarely longer) and

slender, and are armed at the distal extremity with spines

and sometimes, in the males, with special structures for

holding the female. Both femora and tibite bear from a

few to many short to long hairs; sometimes series of

short, strong spines. The tarsi are 2 -segmented, the

distal segment with one (mammal-infesting forms) or two

(bird-infesting forms) claws, the first segment of the tar-

sus is short and with or without one or two small lobes;

the second segment is short (family Philopterid£e) or elon-

gate and slender (family Liotheid«) and bears a pulvillus

between the claws.

AbdojiicJi. The abdomen is flat, short, oval to long

and slender, often differs in the sexes, especially in the

shape and character of the posterior margin of the last

segment, and is composed of 9 (sometimes apparently 8)

or 10 segments. It may be almost naked or pretty thor-

oughly clothed with hairs, and bears almost always one

to several short to long hairs in the posterior lateral an-

gles of each segment, which angles sometimes project

acutely. The hairs on the dorsal surface, as on the
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thorax, sometimes arise from small, circular, uncolored

spaces, when they are said to be "pustulated." The
last segment is variously elongate, short, with emarginate,

truncate or convex posterior margin, which is evenly or

unevenly fringed with short to long hairs. The lateral

margins of thesegments are usually strongly chitinized,

the chitin being sometimes translucent, but usually dark

brown to black.

Internal. —For our present knowledge of the internal

anatomy of the Mallophaga we are indebted chiefly to

Nitzsch, Kramer and Grosse. Among the points of

special interest presented by the internal structure are the

concentration of the nervous S3^stem and the differing

types of crop in the two sub-orders.

Alimentary Caiia/ (^gs. i and 2, plate ii). The esoph-

agus of the Amblycera simply expands widely to form a

crop; in the Ischnocera the crop appears as a conspicu-

ous diverticulum or lateral sac of the oesophagus. The
crop often bears spines or teeth on its inner wall. There

are two pairs of salivary glands, variously cylindric,

clavate, sub-spheroid, reniform, or divided into many
small cylindrical tubes. The stomach usually presents

two forward-projecting sac-like expansions. There are

four thread-like, unbranched, Malpighian tubules.

Genitalia (figs. 4 and 5, plate ii). In the male there

are paired testes, two sperm-ducts uniting to form an

ejaculatory duct, accessory glands and a protrusible penis,

with chitinized, often elongated, side-pieces. The female

has paired ovaries ("three pairs of ovarian tubes in

Liotheid^e, five pairs in Philopterida? "
) , two oviducts

uniting before issuance, and a seminal receptacle (called

by Nitzsch " Kittdruse,"' but by Kramer and Grosse a

receptaculum seminalis).

Dorsal Vessel. Kramer found the heart of Lipeiirus
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jejunus to be a long delicate tube with expanded, turnip-

like, posterior extremity. The " wing -muscles " are

greatly reduced. There are but four openings for the

ingress of the blood, which is not rich in white corpuscles.

Wedl was able to study the heart of Menopon faUidiim,

but Grosse could not succeed in making preparations

showing the heart of Tetraopthahnus chilensis Y--=- Menopon
titan\

.

Respiratory System (fig. 6, plate ii). In Menopon titan

I have found six pairs of abdominal spiracles (segments

3-8) and a pair of prothoracic spiracles. There are two

large longitudinal trunks and one large transversal trunk

(segment 4 of the abdomen) in titan.

Nervous Syste^n (tig. 3, plate ii). There are two head

ganglia, the supra-oesophageal and the infra-a;sophageal,

and three thoracic ganglia lying close together. There

are no abdominal ganglia, the hindmost thoracic ganglion

sending back into the abdomen two large nerves, whose
branches provide the abdominal viscera with nerves.

Life-History and Habits.

The Mallophaga have an incomplete metamorphosis.

The eggs are elongate-oval, are fastened singly by some
gluey substance to the vanes or barbs of the feathers, and

the young issue by breaking off a circular cap or lid at

the larger free end of the ^t^^- The duration of the ^^^
stage has not been determined for any species. A num-
ber of eggs of Nitzscliia pulicare (host, the Chimney
Swift, Ciicetiira pelasgia), collected by P. H. Rolfs

(Ames, Iowa), and kept, some of them, " in a tight paste-

board box in his vest-pocket, the others enclosed in cot-

ton-plugged tubes under a setting hen," incubated under

these circumstances in from 13 to 20 days. The age of

the eggs at time of collecting was not known. The young
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resemble the parents in essential characters; the notice-

able differences are the comparatively larger head, the

smaller, especially shorter, abdomen, and the absence or

incompleteness of the markings, especially those of the

abdomen. The color of the very young is always whit-

ish ; as they grow older chitinization follows and the brown
and black colors appear (see plates). The number of

moults or the duration of immaturity is not known for

any species. I have observed nymphs (presumably in

the stage preceding the final moult) which were fully as

large as the adults of the same species. I have figured

the. immature stages for one or more species in nearly all

the genera me't with by me on the water and shore birds

(see plates). In none of the monographic works is there

any attention paid to the young. From the preceding

brief account it is obvious that the life -history of the

Mallophaga is as yet practically unknown.

Pai-asitism. The parasitic habits of the Mallophaga

have been the subject of some little study, mainly directed

to ascertaining whether or not the blood of the host ever

forms a part of the food of the parasite. From the con-

dition of the mouth parts and from repeated examination

of the contents of the crop the food of the Mallophaga is

affirmed to be the epidermal scales and the hair or feathers

of the host. The conspicuous large, dark, pear-shaped

blotch in the abdomen found in a majority of individuals

examined is discovered, on careful examination, to be the

crop and its contents, composed of bits of feathers show-

ing through the semi-transparent body of the insect. In

Nitzsch's drawings, illustrating the Insecta Epizoa, this

food-filled crop appears in many of the individuals figured.

Denny's figures also show the discolored crop. Of course

such a "marking" is an evanescent one: immediately

after a full meal it would be present; later, after diges-
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tion, it would be wanting. A few instances are recorded

of the presence of blood in the crop, but it has been sug-

gested, with much show of probability, that the blood was
such as might not infrequently, because of wounds, be

found by the parasite on the feathers, perhaps dried and

hard. There is one instance, however, known to me
among the habits of the parasites which cannot be so

readily explained. JMenofon titan var. linearis of the

California Brown Pelican ( Pelecaniis californiciis) is

found commonly clinging to the inner surface of the

gular pouch. The clinging is accomplished b}^ the use

of the mandibles, each parasite of the half dozen individ-

uals which may be grouped together having its mandibles

inserted in the skin of the pouch. The mandibles are

not thrust in suddenly on touching the insect with the

collecting forceps, but the insects are always, as far as

observed, firmly lodged. Indeed some effective clinging

would be necessary always to prevent the carrying away
of the parasites by the water taken into the pouch of the

peHcan in feeding. In several instances a small region

surrounding the parasites was raw and bloody. What is

it that serves these parasites for food? Perhaps, of course,

simply the epidermal scales of the inner wall of the pouch.

The abundance of certain species of Mallophaga, like

Meno^on pallidum, on domestic poultry causes the hosts

much inconvenience and sometimes actual injury. The
injury is done by the irritation of the skin of the host by
the sharp-clawed feet of the hordes of parasites, rather

than by any direct hurt through the feeding. After the

death of the host, the parasites either attempt to leave the

body, usually migrating slowly toward the head, or sim-

ply die on the body. The death of the parasites remain-

ing on the body usually ensues in two or three days. I

have observed the death of some in four or five hours.
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and, on the other hand, have collected live parasites from

a bird skin seven days old. The death of the parasites

can hardly be caused by starvation, in view of their feed-

ing habits, but rather must be attributed to the lack of

animal heat which they have been accustomed to during

the life of the host.

Mallophaga which infest swimming and diving birds

are not furnished with special contrivances for their

pseudo-aquatic life. They, in fact, never come, neces-

sarily, into contact with the water, living, as they do, at

the roots of the feathers where the water can never pen-

etrate, and where they have a constant and sufficient sup-

ply of air for the longest submergence possible to the

host.

The origin of the parasitic habit among the Mallophaga

and its influence on their structure are questions of much
interest, but ones which cannot be touched on here.

Some of the phenomena of the relations of parasites to

hosts, the migration of the parasites, and the influence of

their peculiar habits on the rapid establishing of varia-

tions, are considered in the following paragraphs under

the head of "Distribution."

Distribution.

The Mallophaga are parasites which live for their whole

life on the body of the host; only in rare instances are the

insects to be found off the host's body. The common
louse of the hen, Menopon pallidum, has been found

walking on the roosts or elsewhere in the chicken houses.

But the Mallophaga are not "stationary parasites" of

that extreme type in which the organs of locomotion are

lost; and the infesting of new hosts is accomplished by

actual migration of individuals from one bird to another.

It is obvious that for any one bird -species this migration
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may be readily accomplished: (a) from male to female,

or vice versa, during copulation; (b) from parent to

young, during the nesting season. In both of these

cases there is actual contact of the hosts. If at other

times in the life of the host it comes into actual contact

with other birds of its own species migration of parasites

can take place. Such cases must occur among birds of

gregarious habits; the crowding together of gulls on

small masses of floating sea -weed, or on masses of food,

or on the rocks of the shore, must bring about actual con-

tact of the bodies of the birds. But, as common observa-

tion shows, there are in the crowding groups of gulls in-

dividuals of different species. Thus in these cases there

is possible a migration of parasites from one bird -species

to another, these species in the case of the gulls being

closely related ones —species belonging, in fact, to one

genus. But on the " roosts " of maritime birds, the cliffs

of the shore and the outlying rocks, birds of very differ-

ent kinds sit huddled together. Along the rocky shores

of Point Pinos on the Bay of Monterey, pelicans, cormo-

rants and gulls gather in great numbers a"nd perch side by

side on favorite '"roosts." It seems as if migration of

parasites from one to another of these bird-species could

here, and elsewhere under similar conditions, often be

accomplished; and I have found Lipeuriis toxoccras, de-

scribed by Nitzsch from a cormorant, on both a cormo-

rant and a pelican shot on this shore. Other cases of

contact occur between birds of prey and their victims (I

have noted a Physostomiini, a genus confined normally to

passerine birds, on a sparrow-hawk); and in those few

groups of closely allied forms among which h3^dridization

occurs, as with the ducks. Still other opportunities for

accidental or normal contact between birds of different

species will suggest themselves to the student.

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d Ser., Vol. VI. (4i Marcb 9, 1896.
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The opportunities for migration so far referred to are

sufficient to account for the spreading of a parasite spe-

cies among individuals of its host species, and for the

condition presented in cases like those of Doco^horus lari

and Nirmiis Uncolatiis common to many species of gulls,

and those of Trinoton lii7-idiini and Doco^horiis icterodes

common to many species of ducks : cases where the birds

are of gregarious habits, or where hybridization occurs.

But of those cases of a parasite common to two or more

bird-species, one or more of which are Old World forms

and the other or others New World forms, a further ex-

planation is necessary. In this paper I ascribe to Mallo-

phagous species described from specimens taken on birds

of Europe or elsewhere not on the American continent

specimens of twenty-two different species of Mallophaga

taken on American birds. Examples of such occurrence

are Nirmus signatus and N. fileits from the American

Avocet (Recurvirostra americana) and described by Pia-

get and Nitzsch from specimens taken on the European

Avocet (Recurvirostra avocetta); Docopkorus pertusus

from Fiilica americana (America), originally described

from Fulica atra (Europe), and so on. In rare instances

we find a bird-species common to both the Old World

and the New World: certain birds of circumpolar range,

as Cepphus grylle, and exceptional cases like that of Puf-

Jinus major, come in this category. The parasites of these

birds will of course be common to America and to Europe.

But such instances are rare. A few other cases may exist

in which certain strong -flying maritime American and

European or Asiatic birds may meet occasionally on some

midoceanic island and a migration of parasites be effected.

Such instances, also, are exceptional. The occurrence

of a parasitic species common to European and American

birds, which is not an infrequent matter (out of the sixty
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species of Mallophaga referred to in this paper as being

taken on American birds one -third are referable to spe-

cies previously described from European or Asiatic birds)

,

must have another explanation than any yet suggested.

This explanation, I believe, is, for many of the instances,

that the parasitic species has persisted unchanged from
the common ancestor of the two or more now distinct but

closely allied bird-species. With the spreading of the

ancestral bird-species, geographical races have arisen

within the limits of the species which have, with time and
isolation caused by newly appearing geographical barriers

(due to geologic or climatic changes), come to be dis-

tinct species —species often distinguished only by super-

ficial differences in color, etc. The parasites have re-

mained practically unaffected by the conditions which
have produced the differences among the birds; the tem-

perature of the host's body, the feathers as food, all of

the environment is essentially unchanged in its relation

to the parasite. The parasitic species thus remains un-

changed, while the first Lartis species or Anas species

becomes differentiated into a dozen or score of specific

forms, all with a common parasite.

In substantiation of this explanation of a common pos-

session of a parasitic species by Old and New World
birds some examples may be referred to. As already

mentioned, I have found on Fiilica amei'icana the same
species of parasite, Docophorus fertiisus, described by
Nitzsch from specimens taken from the European Ftilica

atra; Doco^horus melanocej^halus taken by me on Sterna

maxima is recorded by European authors from Sterna

caspia and S. cantiaca; Nirmiis punctatiis, found by me
on Lams occidentalis was described by Nitzsch from
Lams ridibundtis and has been found by Piaget on Lartis

dominicans from Chile and on Lams ichthycetus from the
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Volgas; Nirmus signatus and N. pilcus found by me on

Recurvirostra americana were described by Piaget and

Nitzsch respectively from Recurvirostra avocetfa, the

European Avocet; Lipeiiriis fcrox taken by me on Dio-

medca albatrus is recorded by European writers from

Diomedea exiilans, hrachyura and tnehinophrys; Lipcuriis

forficiilatus taken by me on Pelecanus erythrorhynchus

and P. californicus was described by Nitzsch from P.
onocrotahis; and similarly the most of the twenty -two

previously described species taken by me from American

birds might be thus offered as examples. We have in

all of these cases the common parasite occurring on the

American representatives of the genus to which the orig-

inal Old World host belongs. Looking now for the ex-

ceptions to this condition —namely, for instances where

the known species when found on an American bird is

found on one widely separated phyletically from the Eu-

ropean host —we find no clearly defined instance of this

condition, no instance where association during life or

" straggling" after death of the host can be put aside as

possible explanations of the presence of the parasite on

the unexpected host.

There are to be noted other results of the influence on

the taxonomy of the Mallophaga of the peculiar condi-

tions of their parasitic life. While the uniformity and

persistence of the conditions under which the life of

the parasites is passed tends to preserve with little

change the species types, the peculiar isolation, often

pretty complete, of groups of individuals of a parasite

species on individual birds of the host species and the

consequent close breeding tend to foster and fix those in-

evitable slight variations always manifest in a comparison

of offspring and parents, but under normal conditions

held in check or lost (unless directly advantageous) by
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crossing among less closel}' related individuals. For ex-

ample the individuals of a parasite species on a bird of

long life and non- gregarious and monogamous habits,

like an eagle, live very much the life of an isolated com-

munity. There must be many years of in-and-in breed-

ing. It is like island life. The result is certain: the

members of this isolated group will soon differ from the

specific type in noticeable particulars. On the other

hand, the conditions of life on this "island" are practi-

cally identical with the conditions on other similar

*' islands" —other eagles —inhabited by other individuals

of the same parasite species, so there is no influence

working to produce a wide divergence of the members of

these various isolated groups of individuals of the same

species. Now this isolation of groups of individuals is in

some degree an incident of the life of all Mallophaga ; in

some instances it is considerable; in others, inconsider-

able, but taken altogether a condition in the life of the

whole order exerting an influence which has the readily

recognizable result of creating a great number of small

variations within species limits.

Wehave noted now two influences resulting from the

peculiar habits of the Mallophaga which are somewhat

opposed to each other. One influence, due to the uni-

form (as far as relation to parasite goes) conditions of the

habitat, the body of the host, tending to preserve essen-

tially unchanged the type-forms of the parasites; the

other influence, due to the isolation of groups of individ-

uals and the consequent close breeding, tending to foster

and fix small variations. The results, manifest to any

student of the group, are to render difficult the division

of the order into distinct genera on account of the general

similarity of structure, and to make ditiicult the definition

of species on account of the many slight variations among
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the individuals from different bird individuals. While I

believe myself able to refer specimens taken from Amer-
ican birds to a score of species described from specimens

taken from European and Asiatic birds, in all of these

instances there are slight but recognizable differences be-

tween the American specimens and the type-forms of the

species (as well as I am able to make comparison, having

only the drawings and descriptions of these type-forms to

refer to).

The differences in relative abundance or rarity of the

individuals of a species, and in the relative freedom or

seriously infested condition of the hosts may be referred

to briefly. Certain specific examples will serve to illus-

trate the various conditions. In the first place the host

species may have several parasitic species as Dioniedea

albatriis, Fuluiariis glacialis w^.vs. giupischa and rodgersii

and Fiilica aniericana, each with six species of parasites

;

or the host species may have but one (very rarely) or two

or three parasitic species infesting it, as with most of the

ducks and gulls. A parasitic species may be constant in

its appearance on the individuals of its host species, as

Docof horns lari , almost certain to be found on any gull

specimen shot, Li^euriis celer, which I found on twenty-

nine out of thirty specimens of Fuhnarns glacialis vars.

glupischa and r<?^?'^*^/'5zV examined, Doco-pJwrns occidental is

similarly found on twenty- nine out of these thirty Ful-

mars; or it may be found on but few individuals of the

host species, as Docofhorus quadi-aticefs found on one of

fourteen specimens of Fulica atiiericaiia examined, and

Nirmus prcestans found on two of fourteen specimens of

Sterna maxima examined. There may be many individ-

uals of a parasitic species always present on the body of

the host, as with Lipcurus celer on the Fulmars, of which

parasite I have collected nearly one hundred specimens
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from a single bird, and which is always abundantly pres-

ent on its host; or the individuals may be few even though

the parasite is a constant one, /. e., almost always to be

found on any specimen of the host examined. Trinoton

luridum of the ducks is a good example of this constant

presence in small numbers. There may be more than one

species of the same genus of parasites on a single host, as

Li^eurtis celer and Lifeurtis varins, both numerous on the

Fulmars; but usually the different parasites of a host rep-

resent different genera, exemplified by the remaining four

species of parasites of the Fulmars which belong to four

other and different genera.

Finally, I may append to these desultory remarks con-

cerning the distribution of the Mallophaga and the influ-

ence on their taxonomy of their peculiar habits of life a

list of those bird hosts with their parasites, the examina-

tion of which has afforded the data for this paper. In

preparing the list I have eliminated all instances of un-

doubted "straggling."

LIST OF HOSTSWITH PARASITES.

Colymbus uigricollis californicus. Syiithliborhampus antiqnus.

Docophorus lari. Docophoriis moutereyi.

kauseusis. atri color.

Menopon trideus var. iusolens. Meuopou loomisii.

Urinator pacificus. Brachyrhampus marmorattis.

Docophorus colymbiuus. Docophorns moutereyi.

graviceps.
~

atricolor.

Oncophorus adveiia. Uria troile californica.

Meuopou trideus var. pacificum. Docophorus calvus.

Uriuator lumme. Eissa tridactyla pollicaris.

Doco^jhorus colymbiuus. Docophorus lari.

lari. Larus glaucus.

graviceps. Docophorus lari.

Nirmus farallouii. Larus glaucesceus.

Ceratorhiua mouocerata. Docojjhorus lari.

Docophorus acutipeclus. Niimus lineolatus.

Ptychorhampus aleuticus. Colpocephalum fuuebre.

Docophorus moutereyi. Meuoi^on iufrequeus.

Meuopou loomisii.
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Larus occideutalis.

Docophorns lari.

Nirmxis lineolatus.

punctatus.

Larus argeutatus smithsonianus.

Docopliorus lari.

Nirmus lineolatns.

Larus vegfB.

Docophoriis lari.

Nirmns liueolatus.

Larus califoriiicus.

Nirmus lineolatus.

Larus delewarensis.

Docopliorus lari.

Nirmus lineolatus.

punctatus.

Larus bracliyrhyncbus.

Docophorus lari.

Nirmus lineolatus.

Larus can us.

Docophorus lari.

Nirmus lineolatus.

Lariis heermanni.

Docophorus lari.

Nirmus lineolatus.

felix.

Sterna maxima.

Docophorus melauocephalus.

Nirmus pra3stans.

hebes.

lineolatus.

Sterna forsteri.

Meuopou trideus var. iusoleus.

Diomedea albatrus.

Nirmus gigauticola.

Lipeurus ferox.

densus.

Eurymetopus taurus.

Colpocephalum pingue.

Menopon navigans.

Fulmarus glacialis glupischa.

Docophorus occideutalis.

Lipeiirus celer.

varius.

Eurymetopiis taiirus.

Ancistrona gigas.

Menopon numerosum.

Fulmarus glacialis rodgersii.

Docophorus occiden talis.

Lipeurus celer.

varius.

Eurymetopus taurus.

Ancistrona gigas.

Menopon niimerosum.

Puffiuus opisthomelas.

Lipeurus diversus.

limitatus.

testaceovis.

Giebelia mirabilis.

Puffinus griseus.

Lipeurus diversus.

limitatus.

Giebelia mirabilis.

Phalacrocoraxdilophusalbociliatus.

Docophorus lari.

Nirmus farallonii.

Lipeurus toxoceras.

Phalacrocorax penicillatus.

Nirmus farallonii.

Pelecanus erythrorhynchus.

Lipeurus forficulatus.

Colpocephalum unciferum.

Menoi^on titan var. impar.

Pelecanus calif ornicus.

Docophorus lari.

Lipeurus forficulatus.

toxoceras.

Colopocephalum iinciferum.

Menopon titan var. linearis.
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Mei'ganser serrator.

DocophoriTS icterodes.

Lipeuriis temporalis,

sqiialidus.

Merganser americanus.

Lipeiirus squalidus.

Triiiotou luridum.

litiiratum.

Anas boscas.

Docophoriis icterodes.

Trinotou li;ridnm.

lituratiini.

Anas aniericaua.

Trinoton luridum.

Anas carolinensis.

Trinoton luridum.

Spatula clypeata.

Trinoton luridum.

Dafila acuta.

Docophorus icterodes.

Trinoton luridum.

lituratam ( ?
]

Aytbya americana.

Docophoriis icterodes.

Aythya affinis.

Docophorus icterodes.

Charitouetta albeola.

Lipeurus squalidus.

Oidemia deglandi.

Docophorus icterodes.

Oidemia iserspicillata.

Docophorus icterodes.

Lipeurus constrictus.

Erismatura rubida.

Docophorus icterodes.

pertusus.

Trinotou luridum.

Ardea egretta.

Colpocephalam laticeps.

Fulica americana.

Docophorus pertusus.

Lipeuri;s picturatus.

longipilub.

Oncophorus advena.

Laemobothrium atrum.

Menopontridens var.pacificum.

Kecurvirostra americana.

Nirmus signatus.

pileus.

Colpocephalum uniforme.

Menopou indistinctnm.

Charadrius squatarola.

Docophorus fuligiuosus.

Charadrius dominicus.

Nirmus orarius.

Colpocephalum timidum.

Position among Insects.

What the position of the Mallophaga among insects is,

is still a moot question, as indeed, strictly speaking, is the

position of any one of the groups. The Mallophaga by

reason of their habits have been constantly associated in

entomological literature with the Pediculid^. It is hardly

worth while here to trace the Mallophaga in their tortuous

path' through the various schemes of insect classification

from the times of Redi to the present day. It has not

been until comparatively recent years that the facts of

structure and life history upon which the classification of

any group depends were known in the case of the Mallo-
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phaga. The classificatory attempts prior to that time

were simply the resuhs of conjecture.

Grouped for a long time with the Hemiptera, because

the Mallophaga are, what the Pediculid^, undoubted

Hemiptera, are, external parasites of animals, the testi-

mony of the biting mouthparts finally effected their re-

moval to that heterogeneous group of insects, the order

Pseudo-Neuroptera. Here they came to be associated,

in all of these steps more and more nearly approximating

the truth, with the Termites, Psocids, Perlids and Embids,

these groups forming the suborder Platyptera. Dr. Brauer

in 1885 broke up the order Pseudo-Neuroptera, and after

this cataclysm our Mallophaga found themselves in com-

pany with the Termites and Psocids constituting the order

Corrodentia. Finally under the impetus thus acquired in

order- breaking many entomologists have gone further,

and in the hands of these men the Mallophaga reach the

standing of an independent order. The latest American

text-book of entomology, Comstock's Manual of Insects,

1895, adopts this treatment of the group.

Whether a group of insects should be called an order

or a suborder or what not is largely, of course, a matter

of an author's attitude in matters classificatory. The
point manifest in all this shifting about and gradual

growth of ranking importance of the Mallophaga is

that the group is one well removed from any other group

of insects. The more the structure and life history of

the bird -lice have been studied, the more difficult it

has become to ally them closely with any other insects.

The, at first glance, apparently simple and lowly struct-

ure of them is discovered by study to be the result of a

specialization along the lines of parasitism. The sim-

plicity of outer habitus, lack of wings, the rather Th3^san-

uriform appearance are not the simplicity of a general-
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ized, of a racial condition, but of a specialization, albeit

in the line of reduction or degradation. With the simple

general structure there goes a highly concentrated ner-

vous system, greatly modified mouth parts, and curiously

specialized antennge.

The thorough study of the life-history, embryonic and

postembryonic, is needed to throw more light on the po-

sition of the Mallophaga. Till such study is made, the

present isolated position assigned the group, based on the

known structure of the adult and on its habits, may be

accepted as representing the consensus of authority.

Classification.

The Mallophaga were divided by Nitzsch into two fam-

ilies, the Philopteridee, with filiform antennce and without

maxillary palpi, and the Liotheidae, with capitate 4-seg-

mented antenna and maxillary palpi. The family Phil-

opteridffi included two genera, Trichodectcs, with 3 -seg-

mented antennae and i-clawed tarsi, and Philof terns, with

5 -segmented antennae and 2 - clawed tarsi. The latter

genus was subdivided into the five subgenera, Docofh-
orus, JVirmiis, Goniocotes, Goniodes, Lipeuriis. The
family Liotheidce similarly included two genera, Gyropiis,

with I -clawed tarsi, ^.nd I^iofhetim, with 2-clawed tarsi.

The latter genus was subdivided into six subgenera, £u-
retim, Lceniobothriii7n, Physostomufii, Trinoton, Colpo-

cephalu?n and Menopon. The two i-clawed genera Tri-

chodectes and Gyropus were found by Nitzsch exclusively

upon mammals; all the other genera exclusively upon
birds.

In essential identity the classification of to-day is that

of Nitzsch; it differs in discarding the generic groups

Philopteriis and Liotheum, and in considering the Nitz-

schian subgenera as genera, and in the addition of sev^-

eral new genera.
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That change by which the one-time subgenera of Pliil-

opteriis are now put on equality with the genus Tricho-

dectcs, and similarly the subgenera of Liotheiim on equal-

ity with Gyropus, seems to me ill-advised. The two
genera found on mammals differ so radically and in so

many ways from their related genera in each family that

I beHeve their striking host and structural differences

should be emphasized in the classification. I propose,

therefore, in the light of the present position of the Mal-
lophaga as an independent order of insects, to rank the

Nitzschian famiHes as suborders, and the Nitzschian gen-

era as famihes, and the Nitzschian subgenera, the genera
of present day writers, as genera. This will leave un-

changed the present generic names and ranking, but will

restore the expression, first indicated by Nitzsch in his

generic rankings, of differences between the mammahan
parasites and the avian parasites. This re-ranking, which
is practically a return to classification of Nitzsch, finds

expression in the keys and synopses which I have ar-

ranged to receive all of the genera so far recognized.

Although the Mallophaga include already nearly looo

described species there are but few genera and these

genera are difficult to separate. In other words, the

whole group is a series of closely related and intergrad-

ing forms. The causes and conditions of this state of

affairs I have already attempted to explain in the para-

graphs under the head of " Distribution " (^«;//£'«^. In

this place the facts of this close inter-relation come home
to us in the attempt to arrange keys for the separation of

the genera. I found trouble, when beginning the study

of the Mallophaga, in distinguishing by the published

keys certain genera; whether a Philopterid parasite was
a Docophoriis or a Nirmus, or whether a Liotheid para-

site was a Menopon or a Colpocephahtm, were questions
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not definitely answered by the key. In introducing into

the key the genera which have been described since the
making of the key used in the European monographs, I

find naturally increasing difficulties; so I have accompa-
nied the key with a synopsis of all of the described gen-
era, calhng attention to the characters which go to give
any genus its peculiarly characteristic appearance. With
the key and the diagnosis I hope that any genus can be
satisfactorily determined. For definitions of the terms
used in referring to various structures of the Mallophaga,
see the Terminology, following the synopsis.

KEV TO THE SUBOEDEKS.
A. With filiform 3- or 5-segmeuted antenna?, and no labial palpi.

Suborder Lschnoceka.
AA. With clavate or capitate 4-segmented anteiin;^, and 4-segmeuted

labial palpi. Suborder Amblycera.

KEY TO THE GENEKAOF THE SUBOEDERISCHNOCEEA.
A. With 3-segmeuted antenna- tarsi with 1 claw; infesting mammals

(family Trichodectid;*^). Trichodectes N.
AA. With 5-segmented antenntp; tarsi with 2 claws; infesting birds

(family Philopterid;*).

B. Antennas similar in both sexes.

C. Front deeply angularly notched. Akidoproctus P.
CO. Front convex, truncate, or rarely with a curving emargina-

tion, but never angularly notched.
D. Species broad and short, with large movable trabecula? (at

the anterior angle of autennary fossa).

E. Forehead with a broad transverse membranous flap

projecting beyond lateral margins of the head in the
male, barely projecting in female.

GlEBELIA Kellogg.
^ EE. Without such membranous flap.

DOCOPHORUSN.
DD. Species elongate, narrow; with very small or no

trabecular. Nirmus N.
BB. Antennae differing in the two sexes.

C. Species wide, with body elongate-ovate to sub-orbicular.
D. Temporal margins rounded; last segment of abdomen

roundly emarginated; anteunte of male without append-
age, third segment very long. Eurymetopus Tasch.
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DD. Temporal margins usually angulated; last segment of

abdomen convex, rarely angularly emarginated with two

points.

E. First segment of antenna of male large, sometimes

with an appendage; third segment always with an

appendage. Goniodes N.

EE. First segment of antenna of male enlarged, but

always without appendage; third segment without

appendage; last segment of abdomen always rounded

behind. Goniocotes N.

CC. Species elongate, narrow, sides sub-i^arallel.

D. Third segment of antenna of male without an append-

age. Ornithobius Denny.

DD. Third segment of antenna of male with an appendage.

E. Front deeply angularly notched.

BoTHRiOMEToPUSTasch.

EE. Front not angularly notched.

F. Antennas and legs long; a semicircular oral fossa.

LlPEURUS N.

FF. AntenutB and legs short; oral fossa narrow,

elongate, extending as a furrow to the anterior

margin of the head. Oncophorus Endow.

KEY TO THE GENEEAOF THE SUBOKDERAMBLYCEEA.

A. Tarsi with 1 claw; infesting mammals (family Gyropidas).

Gyropus N.

AA. Tarsi with 2 claws; infesting birds (except Boopia?) (Family

Liotheidse.)

B. Ocular emargination distinct, more or less deep.

C. Forehead rounded, without lateral swelling; antennae pro-

jecting beyond border of the head. Colpocephalttm N.

CC. Forehead with strong lateral swellings.

D. Antennae projecting beyond border of the head; temporal

angles projecting rectangularly; eye large and simple.

Boopia P.

DD. Antennas concealed in groove on under side of the

head; temporal angles rounded, or slightly angular; eye

divided by an emargination and fleck.

E. Mesothorax separated from metathorax by a suture.

Trinoton N.

EE. Meso- and metathorax fused; no suture.

LjiMOBOTHRIUM N.

BB. Ocular emargination absent or very slight.

C. Sides of the head straight or slightly concave, with two small

laterally-projecting labral lobes. Physostomum N.
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CC. Sides of the head siuuous; forehead without labial lobes.

D. Body very broad; metathorax shorter than prothorax.

EUREUMN.

DD. Body elongate; prothorax shorter than metathorax.

E. Ocular emargiuation filled by a strong swelling;

sternal markings forming a qi;adrilateral without

median blotches. Nitzschia Denny.
EE. Ocular emargination without swelling, hardly ap-

parent or entirely lacking; median blotches on

sternum.

F. Very large; with two 2-i3ointed appendages on

ventral aspect of hind-head; anterior coxsb with

very long lobe-like appendages.

Ancistrona Westwood.

FF. Small or medium; without bi-partite a}>pend-

ages of hind-head. Menopox N.

Synopsis of Mallophaga.

Suborder ISCHNOCERA.
With tlie antenna filiform, 3- to 5-segmented, sometimes

differing in the sexes; no labial palpi.

Family Trichodectid^e.

Characters of the single genus.

Genus Trichodectes. Infesting mammals; tarsi with

one claw; antennae 3-segmented, in some species differ-

ing in the sexes; legs thickly beset with hairs; female

with a pair of bent appendages on the sides or ventral

surface of the eighth abdominal segment.

Family Philopterid^.

Infesting birds; tarsi with two claws; antennae 5-seg-

mented, not lying in an excavation on the under side of

the head, but always projecting far beyond the sides of

the head.

Genus Docoj^Jwrus Nitzsch. (Plates iii and iv.) Body
short and broad, head usually as wide across the tem-

ples as long, front broadly truncate or convex or slightly

concave, rarely with a curving emargination; clypeus
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with distinct suture, often with a broad uncolored anterior

and lateral margin; signature usually shield-shaped, with

acuminate posterior angle; prominent movable trabeculas

reaching to or beyond end of the first antennal segment;

antennae similar in the sexes, with thick first segment,

segment 2 the largest, and segments 3-5 subequal. Thorax

with meso- and meta-segments completely coalesced; legs

rather flattened, insertions approached; front legs small-

est and usually concealed beneath the head. Abdomen
usually oval, of nine segments of about equal length; last

segment of male rounded, of female small and emargin-

ated. Color and markings whitish on buffy ground,

markings clear light brown to opaque dark brown, and

even to black; head with antennal occipital bands; thorax

with lateral borders; abdomen with lateral bands, dark-

est, and lateral transverse blotches, longest in male where

they nearly meet on the median line. This genus has

been found on birds of all the larger groups except the

Gallin£E.

Genus Giebelia Kellogg. (Plate xi.) General char-

acters of Docophorus; forehead (labrum?) with a broad

transparent membranous flap extending across the ventral

surface of head and projecting conspicuously beyond lat-

eral margins of head in the male and but slightly in the

female; rectangular anterior angles of temporal region

with large eye in the angle. Found, as yet, only on the

genus Puffiniis (Shearwaters).

Genus 7V»;;///5 Nitzsch. (Plates v and vi.) Body usu-

ally narrow and elongate, though not actually long, the

species rarely exceeding 3^ mm. in length; the antennae

similar in the sexes; clypeal suture ordinarily indistinct;

the trabeculge wanting, or if present very small, incon-

spicuous and not movable (rarely large and feebly mov-

able) ; other characters approximately those of Docop/ior-

its. Found on all kinds of birds.
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Genus Akidopi-octiis Piaget. Body slender, elongate,

Nirmoid in general shape; front of clypeus with a deep

median rectangular notch, clypeal suture not distinct;

antennae similar in the sexes, situated distinctly before the

middle of the head, short; prothorax rectangular, meso-

and metathorax fused, widest (except in one species) in

front; abdomen with broad sutures and a longitudinal

median uncolored line ; slightly mesad of the lateral band

there runs parallel with it on each side a second narrow

transparent lateral band; the two last segments in both

sexes abruptly narrower than the seventh and conical.

But four species belonging to this genus have been de-

scribed.

Genus -EnryDietopits TdiSchQnheYg. (Plate xi.) Body
broad, Docophorus-\\\^Q; antenna differing in the sexes;

clypeus broad, truncate; anterior angles of antennary

fossae produced and pointed; metathorax short, broad,

without indication of constriction between meso- and

meta-segments ; coxce not projecting beyond lateral mar-

gins of thorax; posterior segment of abdomen broadly

round with slight rounding emargination, deeper in fe-

male than in male. But three species of this genus are

yet known, of which one is so aberrant that it should

probably be made the type of a new genus.

Genus Goniodes^'itzsch. Body large and broad; head

usually with temporal margin and outer occipital margin

angulated; head often varying in form in the sexes;

antennge differing in the sexes, third segment of male

always with appendage, first segment enlarged and some-

times with appendage; prothorax usually trapeziform,

metathorax much larger, rounded laterally; abdomen
usually broadly oval, lateral band broad. Color usually

whitish or pale yellowish, the blotches tawny, the bands

dark brown to black. Found only on Gallinaceous birds.

Peoo. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d Ser., Vol. VI ( 5 ) March U, 1896.
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Taschenberg has given sub-generic names to certain

pretty distinctly separable groups of species. These sub-

genera may be distinguished by the following table

:

A. With rounded temporal and occipital corners. No appendage on third

segment of male, or a very small one. Sironglyocotes.

AA. With angulated temporal and occipital corners.

B. Antenna of male with segments 4 and 5 very short, third segment

with api^endage. Temporal angles Aveak. Coloceras.

BB. Segments 4 and 5 of male antenna of ordinary size. TemjDoral

angles distinct.

C. Segment 3 of male antenna with appendage; segment 1 long

and thick and sometimes with appendage. Goniodes s.str.

CC. Segment 3 of male antenna without appendage (distal angle

slightly produced); segment 1 without appendage.

Bhopaloceras.

Genus Goniocofes Burmeister. General characters those

of Goniodes, but usually smaller species, and with an-

tennae of male never appendaged; the antennas differ but

little in the sexes, the male sometimes having the first and

second segments larger than in the female. The species

of this genus are found on gallinaceous and columbine

birds.

Genus Ornithohius Denny. Body elongate, narrow;

head broad, rather quadrangular; clypeus with a frontal

emargination expanded within so that the bounding sides

are pincer-like in shape, the points almost meeting, thus

nearly inclosing the emargination; the antenna arise far

in front of the middle of the head, and differ in the sexes;

the antennae of the male have the first two segments larger

than the others, and the third, which is diagonally trun-

cated and expanded distally, is with or without an append-

age; the abdomen has two parallel lateral bands on each

side, and the last segment of the male is pointed, of the

female rounded or truncate. Only three species of this

genus have been found, all on swans.

Genus Bothriometopus Taschenberg. Body elongate,
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sides subparallel; head about as long as wide, with swell-

ing rounded temples; clypeus including most of the fore-

head; without antennal bands, and with a deep angular

frontal emargination or notch (much as \n Akidoproctiis)

;

antenna? situated in front of middle of head and differing

in the sexes; the antenna of male long, first segment

thickened and as large as all the others together and with

a pointed projecting process; antenna of female short,

first two segments of equal length; legs very long, abdo-

men of both sexes with posterior segment 2 -pointed be-

hind. But one species has been described, taken from

Palamedea. .

Genus Lipeuriis Nitzsch. (Plates vii, viii, ix and x.)

Body long, slender; head usually narrow, elongate, with

rounded temporal margins ; clypeus usually with distinct

signature, and with distinct or indistinct suture; antenna?

differing in the sexes, the male antenna with first segment

long and thick, rarely with appendage; third segment has

an appendage, which is sometimes small and inconspicu-

ous; the female antenna is simply filiform with first seg-

ment the thickest and second segment the longest; meta-

thorax usually at least twice as long as the prothorax,

often showing a lateral constriction indicating the line of

fusion of meso- and meta-segments; the legs arise far

apart, the proximity of the' coxal cavities of the second

and third pairs of legs to the thoracic margins being one

of the diagnostic characters of the genus ; the coxee are

long and project conspicuously beyond the lateral margins

of the thorax; abdomen elongate and narrow, with seg-

ments 8 and 9 fused. Body color, white to brown, with

conspicuous markings of pale brown to black. There
are many described species and they have been found on

all kinds of birds, being especially common on swimmers
and rare on passerine birds.
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Genus Onco^horus Rudow. (Plate xi.) (The generic

name Oncophorus was proposed by Rudow for a species

which has since been transferred to another genus, JSiirv-

metopus, but Piaget, retaining the generic name, has

grouped under it a number of species presenting the

characters following. This genus '^ sert de transition

naturclle entre les genres Docophorus et Nirmus cC line

part et les genres Goniodes et Lipeurus d' autre party

)

Usually small, 2 mm. being a maximum length among the

known species; varying from broad to slender; head

conical, clypeus with or without distinct suture, with or

without signature; antenna differing in the sexes, the

male antenna longest, and the first three segments with

or without appendages; prothorax but little shorter than

the metathorax; legs short like those of JVirmiis; color

generally dark brown. But few species (eleven) so far

described.

Suborder AMBLYCERA.
With the antennae clavate or capitate, 4-segmented, and

with filiform 4-segmented labial palpi.

Family Gyropid^.

Characters of single genus.

Genus Gyropus Nitzsch. Infesting mammals, tarsi

with one claw; terhples produced into angulated pro-

cesses; mouth parts on the frontal margin of the head;

size, small from .7 to 1.2 mm.

Family Liotheid^.

Infesting birds (see Boopia I ) ; tarsi with two claws;

the 4-segmented antennas lying, when not outstretched,

in an excavation on the under side of the head.

Genus Colpocephaliini Nitzsch. (Plate xii.) Body

varying in size from very small (i mm.) to large (3 mm.),

elongate, oval or elliptical; head usually wider than long
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with distinct ocular emargination; eye located in the pos-

terior portion of the emargination, simple or semi-divided

by an emargination; temples usually swollen or "winged"
with rounded or nearl}^ straight lateral margin

;
just be-

hind the eye and along the anterior margin of the temple

a series of fine short hairs, the "ocular fringe"; the 4-

segmented labial palpi extending beyond the lateral mar-

gins of the head; the 4-segmented antenna? with first seg-

ment short, cylindrical, second, conical, truncated, third

goblet- shaped, fourth cylindrical or ovoid usually ob-

liquely truncated; prothorax usually longer than metatho-

rax, with produced lateral angles and bearing a pale or

uncolored transverse line which does not extend into the

lateral angular regions; mesothorax indicated by a slight

constriction and sometimes by an uncolored transverse

line across the metathoracic segment; first segment of

tarsus short, with a small flat lobe or plate, second very

long and slender; abdomen with nine segments, the pos-

terior one differing in the sexes, with distinct dorsal and

ventral posterior borders. Color whitish or yellowish

with pale to dark brown markings. The genus contains

many species, found on all birds except ostriches.

Genus Boopia Piaget. The single species upon which

this genus is established by Piaget was found by him in

company with individuals of Colpocefhalmn truncatiim on

Phascolomys fossor , a wombat! Can these true Liotheid

forms have been stragglers from some bird host to this

mammalian host? The characters of the genus, as shown
by the one species, are: Body about 2 mm. long; head

rounded in front, ocular emargination wide but shallow,

situated more anteriorly than in other Liotheidas; eye

hemispherical, very large, located in the anterior portion

of the ocular emargination; temples angularly produced;

the palpi passing the margins of the head by three seg-
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ments; the antennce with second segment subspherical,

third pedunculated, fourth the largest; thorax much as in

Col^ocefhalu7)i ; legs, long and hairy; abdomen of eight

(?) segments. The middle of "the head and borders of

the abdomen yellowish ; the rest of the head, thorax and

abdominal blotches tawny.

Genus Trinoton Nitzsch. (Plate xiii.) Body large,

from 2 to 6 mm. long; head, triangular, with rounding

angles, with projecting rounded temples, and convex ar-

cuated occipital margin; antennse, short and concealed,

palpi projecting beyond lateral margins of forehead; eye

prominent and emarginated, appearing double; the whole

thorax very long, in one species larger than the abdomen;

mesothorax separated from metathorax by distinct suture

(the diagnostic character of the genus) ; legs long, strong

and haired; first segment of tarsus short, with two nar-

row and acute lobes, second long with two small lobes

near the extremity; abdomen elongate oval, nine seg-

ments, the posterior segment being rounded behind in the

female and trilobed in the male. Color whitish, with

brown or reddish brown blotches and black bands.

Genus Lcemohothrium Nitzsch. (Plate xiv.) Large

species, from 5 to 10 mm. long; body elongate, rather

slender; head usually longer than wide, truncate or emar-

ginate in front; temples but little swollen with occipital

corners angulated; occipital margin deeply concave, with

a neck-like prolongation; a large and distinct oral fossa;

the mesothoracic suture obsolete, although usually faintly

indicated; metathorax separated from abdomen by dis-

tinct suture, but of general appearance of an abdominal

segment; legs long and strong; first segment of tarsus

short with a large lobe; second segment very long and

without lobes; abdomen elongate, tapering posteriorly;

the ninth segment rounded or truncate. Color varying
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from tawny to blackish brown on a whitish ground.

Found on birds of prey, and certain water birds.

Genus Physosiomum Nitzsch. Species large, from 25^

to 5 mm. long; body elongate; head broadly conical,

straight or a little concave on the lateral margins, without

ocular emarginations; broad and usually truncate or flatly

convex in front; temporal corners angulated; the under

side of the forehead with two small motile muscular lobes

projecting slightly beyond the lateral margins, character-

istic marks of the genus; palpi prominent; antennae very

short, always concealed in their furrows ; thorax longer

than the long head; meso- and metathorax completely

fused, the posterior width of the metathorax same as an-

terior width of first segment of abdomen; legs robust,

little colored and with few hairs; first segment of tarsus

with a small double lobe ; second segment rather short.

Abdomen elongate elhptical, ninth segment broad and

rounded. Color clear pale brown to yellowish, abdomen
with lateral bands. The species are few and have been

found as yet exclusively on passerine birds.

Genus Euretim Nitzsch. Body large, head and abdo-

men very wide, and metathorax very short; head without

ocular emargination and with temples very much enlarged

and rounded; antennse concealed in their cavities; the

palpi never projecting beyond lateral margins of the head;

thorax about same length as the head; prothorax con-

cave before and behind; the shorter metathorax of the

same form as first segment of abdomen; legs long, sec-

ond segment of tarsus very long; abdomen with acute

posterior angles of segments, and hairy. But two species

are known, one found on a swallow and the other on the

chimney swift.

Genus Nitzschia Denny. Body of medium size, about

2 mm. long; head with small ocular emargination, and a
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slight but distinct emargination of the lateral margin in

front of the ocular emargination, being about where the

projecting palpi pass the margins of the head; head wider

than long, temples expanded and angulated in front and

behind; antennse short and entirely concealed in their

cavities; palpi rather long and projecting beyond mar-

gins of the head
;

prothorax hexagonal with obtuse an-

gles; the mesothoracic suture slightly indicated on the

lateral margins; legs long and only slightly colored,

first tarsal segment very short with a small acute lobe,

second segment larger; abdomen similar in the sexes,

obovate, widening posteriorly, with broad lateral bands.

Color tawny, blotches ferrugineous, and lateral bands

dark reddish brown. Only one species certainly known;
found only on the chimney swift.

Genus Ancistrona Westwood. (Plate xiii.) Body very

large, 6 mm. long and 2^ mm. wide; head crescentic,

without ocular emargination; with two 2-pointed strongly-

chitinized processes on ventral aspect of hind head pro-

jecting backward beyond occipital margin of the head;

antennas concealed in ventral cavities ; the lateral palpi

short. Prothorax as large as the head; the metathorax

like an abdominal segment; the coxce of the front legs

bear a long appendage or lobe; abdomen of ten seg-

ments. Only a single species certainly known; found

on the Fulmars.

Genus Menopon Nitzsch. (Plates xiv and xv.) Body
small to large, varying from i mm. to 5 mm. in length;

of general shape and character of Colfocc-phaluni (from

which it is sometimes hardly distinguishable), but the oc-

ular emargination is wanting or is slight; an ocular emar-

gination is often present and plainly visible inferiorly, but

superiorly there is a membrane which extends across it;

head always widest across the temples; the antennas
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short, first two segments truncated, conical, the second

rarely with a short appendage, the third usually pedicel-

lated and goblet-shaped, receiving the spherical or ovoid

or cylindrical fourth into this open mouth ; the fourth is

always the largest of the four segments ; mesothorax

fused with metathorax; legs long, first segment of tarsus

very short with a lobe of variable form, second long with

a small chitin plate often swollen at its extremity ; abdo-

men differs in the sexes, both as to general form and

specially as to the last (ninth) segment; posterior border

of ninth segment of female fringed with fine hairs which

are not present in male. Color whitish or yellowish with

darker markings. This is a very large genus, infesting

all kinds of birds.

Terminology.

By means of the following definitions and accompany-

ing figures the student will be enabled to understand, it

is hoped, the special descriptive and structural terms used

in the synopses, keys and descriptions of Mallophaga.

Most of these terms are the English equivalents, as nearly

as possible, of the terms used in the French and German
monographs. A few of them are here first used.
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S13-

ant It.

.-- e.

Fig. 1. Docophorusfuliginosus Kel\., ma,\e: clyp.,

clypeus ; clyp. sul., clypenl suture; clyp.h., clypeal
hair; si^., signature; md., mandibles; ara^., antenna;
tr., trabecula; e., eye; occ. ft., occipital band; ant. b.,

anteunal band; lb., chitinized part of labium; occ.sig.,-

occipital signature; pth .prothorax; mih., metathor-
ax; tar., tarsus; p.h.. "pustulated" hairs; Ir. bl.,

transverse blotch; i. 6., lateral band; sp , spiracle;
gen., genitalia.

Antennal Appendage
(fig. 2). A projecting pro-

cess on the first or third

segments of the antennae

of the males of eei'tain gen-

era. This appendage may
be simply a slight projec-

tion of one side of the

distal extremity of the seg-

ment, or may be long and
curving, and may arise

from the middle of the

segment.

Antennal BANDS(an<.6.,

fig. 1). Pale to dark-col-

ored chitinous bands ex-

tending along the lateral

margins of the forehead,

interrupted and divided

into two parts when the

clypeal suture is distinct,

sometimes divided into

three parts [Nirmi tiigro-

picti).

Antennary Furrows {ani.f., fig. 3). The
furrows on ventral aspect of head of mem-
bers of the LiotheidfB in which the antennt©

lie, concealed from dorsal view.

Clypeal Hairs {clt/p. h., fig. ]). Usually

short, .fine hairs on the margins, frontal and
lateral, of the clypeus.

Clypeus (clyp., fig. 1). That part of the

head in front of the cly^ieal suture; prominent

throiighout the group.

Clypeal Suture, or, in descriptions of the head, the suture {clyp. sut.,

fig. 1). The distinct or indistinct suture separating the clypeus from the

rest of the head; when distinct, appearing as a narrow uncolored line;

when indistinct, usually recognizable on the lateral margins of the head

by a small emargination.

Forehead That part of the head in front of the mandibles and an-

tennas.

Fig. 2. a, antenna of Li-
peurus baculus $ ; 6, antenna
of Lipeurus ferox S
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Genital Blotch. Abdominal markings on the under side of the last

segments of the female; sometimes single and median, sometimes paired

and lateral.

Genitalia {gen., tig. 1). The colored chitinized parts of the genitalia,

often showing through the surface of the body.

Hind-head. That part of the head behind the mandibles and auteunfe.

Inter-coxal Line {i.e. I., fig. 4). A sternal marking consisting of a

colored line or narrow band running transversely between two coxas of

the same side.

Lateral Bands {I. b., fig. 1).

of the abdomen.

Fig. 3. Under side of head of Lamoholho-
riumsim.ilis'KeW.; o/., oral fossa; lb. p., \:\hi&\

palpus; ?nd., mandible; p^r., paraglossa; ant.,

antenna; ant.f., antennary furrow; e., eye.

The dark or transparent lateral margins

Labial Palpi {lb. p., fig. 3).

The 4-segniented labial palpi,

present only among the Liothei-

dai; iisually projecting laterally

beyond the lateral margins of the

forehead.

Metathorax {m. th., fig. 1).

As the meso- and metathorax are

in most genera of the order fused

into a single segment; the term

metathorax used when no men-

tion is made of the meso-thorax

is intended to apply to this com-

pound segment.

Pale to dark-colored chitinous bandsOccipital Bands {occ.b., fig. 1)

extending from the occipital margin forward to the mandibular rami.

Occipital Margin. The posterior margin of the head.

' Ocular Bands. Bands extending from the eyes to the anterior extrem-

ities of the occipital bands.

Ocular Blotch. A colored blotch contiguous to the inner margin of

the eye. '

Ocular Emargination. An emargination of the lateral margin of the

head, the ej'e lying in the emargination though near the posterior end of

it.

Ocular Fleck. A small intensely black spot of pigment in the ej-e.

Oral Fossa (o./., fig. 3). A furrow lying in front of the mandibles.

Ocular Fringe. A series of closely set small hairs on the posterior

half of the inner margin of the ocular emargination and extending to and
sometimes on the temporal margin; especially characteristic of Menopon.

and C'olpocephalitm.
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Pustulated Hairs {p. h. fig. 1). Hairs rising from uncolored (uuchit-

iuized) spaces.

Signature {si(j., fig. 1). A colored blotch on the clypeiis, usually with

a posterior acuminate point. The occipital signature is a usually sub-

circular colored blotch on the under surface of the hind-head, often show-

ing through above.

Sternal Markings (fig. 4). Colored

blotches and lines on the ventral aspect of

the thorax.

Temporal Margins {t.m., fig. 1). The
lateral margins of the hind-head.

TrabecuLvE (tr., fig. 1). Two processes,
Fig. 4. Ventral aspect of ,

side of the head nroiectino
thorax and first abdominal seg- °^*^ °'^ ^^^"^ *''"^ "^ ^"'^ neau, piojecuug

ment of Mrmus prcestans KeU.; laterally from the anterior angle of the an-
cox., coxa; i. c. I., intercoxal " , i i • T^
line; m. bl., median sternal teunary fossa; largest and movable \n Do-
blotch; TO 6Z. a., median blotch ^nr^hn7-7iQ
of abdominal segments. topnorub.

Transverse Blotches {tv. hi., fig. 1). The colored blotches, one on

each lateral half of each abdominal segment.

Collections Made.

The specimens which I have had for study have been

collected by me from newly-killed birds, or from freshly-

made skins under the following circumstances:

(a) A collection m^de at Lawrence, Kansas, during

the years 1889-1892, exclusively from newly-killed birds,

the birds determined by me, and in most cases collected

by me.

(b) A collection made by me at the Hopkins Seaside

Laboratory on the shore of the Bay of Monterey, Call

fornia, during the two weeks from Dec. 17, 1894, to Jan,

I, 1895, from newly-killed birds and from the fresh skins

lying in cotton forms on tables in the laboratory; the birds

were collected on the bay by Mr. Leverett M. Loomis,

Curator of Birds of the California Academy of Sciences,

and were determined by him.

It will always be of interest to the student of these

parasites to know the exact conditions attending the col-
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lection of any set of specimens in order that he may

weigh fairly the probable accuracy of the host determina-

tions and the value of any statements as to relative abund-

ance of the individuals of a species, or of the constant

or casual occurrence of any parasite species on the in-

dividuals of its host species.

A large number of the specimens upon which the mono-

graphs of the order are based were collected from the

dried skins of birds in various museums. Piaget has

found the museum of Leyden a fertile field for collecting.

But it is evident that collecting under such circumstances

makes uncertain any generalization regarding the abund-

ance of individuals on the host, and the constancy of oc-

currence of any certain parasite species on any certain

bird species. There is also much likeHhood of " strag-

gling " and little opportunity to prove or disprove it. On

the other hand, in collecting from the newly-killed birds

one can practically determine the total parasitic fauna of

any bird specimen; and, where a large series of speci-

mens of one bird species is obtained, definite conclusions

as to the constant or casual occurrence of a parasite species

upon its host can be attained. The collection of imma-

ture specimens is practically restricted to collectors from

newly-killed specimens because the tender, unchitinized

body of the young insect shrivels soon after death; thus

the immature insects are rarely found on dried skins.

This may account for the absence of references in the

European monographs to the immature stages of any of

the described species.

Methods of Collecting and Preserving.

The methods of collecting are simple. The parasites

do not leave the body quickly after the death of the host,

so if there is no opportunity to take them from the host

in the field immediately after shooting, they may be col-
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lected after the dead birds are brought to the laboratory

or museum. Most of my collecting has been done in

connection with the collection of the birds for museum
purposes. The parasites frequent all parts of the body of

the host, but after death of the host are especially to be

sought about the lores and base of the bill. Here they

seem to congregate, and while sometime after death of

the host many parasites leave the body others will stop

their traveling at the base of the bill, and rather than

leave the body will fasten themselves by claws or man-

dibles to the short stiff feathers of this region and die

there. The death of the parasites which remain on the

body after death of the host takes place in from four or

five hours to seven days. In most cases all of the parasites

are dead at the end of two or three days. It is evident, in

face of the fact that after death of host many parasites

leave the body, that much care must be taken to prevent

" straggling," i. e., parasites from one bird getting upon

some other bird which may be conveniently near. In the

game-bag each bird should be well wrapped in paper, or,

as is common with collectors, placed in a paper cone head

downwards.

In addition to the examination of newly-killed birds,

the examination of freshly-made skins may be made, or

even of old and dry skins. On these skins the dried

bodies of the dead insects, their external appearance (in

case of adults) little modified because of their firm chi-

tinous covering, may be found attached by the mandibles

to the feathers.

The collected insects should be kept in alcohol in vials.

I put all of the parasites taken from one bird specimen

in a single vial, giving this vial an accessions number and

putting into it a label bearing name of locality, date and

name of bird. Later, with opportunity, the specimens
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in any one vial may be assorted into species putting each
species in a vial by itself and giving this vial the same
accessions number as the original vial and in addition a sub-
number or letter. In m}^ catalogue of accessions there are

entered under each accessions number the sub-numbers
or letters with specific name of the parasites when deter-

mined. By this plan, any specimen of parasite can be
traced at any time to the individual bird from which it

came, and statistics of abundance on the host, of number
of individuals of a single species, or of the constant or

casual occurrence of a parasite species on a host species
can be compiled. Also, the parasitic fauna? of different

specimens of the same bird-species from different local-

ities can be critically compared.
The alcohol modifies the specimens but little; their

hard chitin covering prevents appreciable shrinking, and
the colors are due chiefly to the excess or scantiness of

chitinization in different parts of the body, a coloration

not much affected by alcohol. Specimens intended for

dissection can be well preserved in soft condition in a five

per cent, solution of chloral hydrate.

Descriptions of New Species.

Docophorus calvus n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. i.)

A single female, taken on a Cahfornia Murre, Uria
troile calif ornica (Bay of Monterey, California).

Description of female. Body, length 1.7 mm., width
.8 mm. ; short, broad, small, with golden brown mark-
ings, darker on margins, almost without hairs.

Head, length. 5 3 mm., width .56 mm., thus being slightly

wider than long; conical, with uncolored frontal part of

clypeus sfightly expanded and feebly emarginate ; suture

distinct; lateral margin of head in front of suture sfightly

concave; temporal margins convex with two hairs, and
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one hair in the prominent eye; occipital margin straight;

trabeculse large; signature colored, posterior margin with

darker-colored acuminate point, anterior margin parallel

with front margin of clypeus, i. e., emarginate; antennal

bands distinctly colored and continued in front of suture,

and bending in at posterior ends; behind these bent-in

ends a diagonally transverse, uncolored line; occipital

bands distinct; temporal margins colored.

Prothorax small, short, much narrower than the head;

angled behind, with a slight, rounding prominence at

posterior lateral angles bearing a single hair; colored,

paler in the center. Metathorax short, angled behind,

with sides produced and obtusely rounded, bearing one

long hair; whole segment strongly colored.

Abdomen broadly elliptical; first segment wholly col-

ored, segments 2-7 with a strong lateral blotch, irregu-

larly triangular, pointed inwardly, with clear stigmatal

spot, with uncolored posterior angles, and with one or two

hairs arising from extreme posterior lateral point of colored

blotch; eight segment wholly colored; ninth uncolored,

rounded, with only very small hairs; central space of

abdomen uncolored; a rectangular genital blotch with

backward projecting posterior angles showing through on

sixth and seventh segments.

Docophorus fuliginosus n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 2.)

A few specimens from a Black-bellied Plover, Chara-

driiis squatarola (Lawrence, Kansas), and a single male

from a specimen of the same bird-species shot near Palo

Alto, California. The new species belongs to the group

rotundati (with convex or truncate clypeus) of Piaget's

super-group latiteniforales, which includes the Docophori

of the shore birds. This group closely resembles the

group pusttilosi oi the Terns, and this species from Chara-
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drills very closely resembles the common melanocefhaliis

of the Terns.

Description of the male. Body, length 1.62 mm.,

width .65 mm. ; head and thorax smoky golden brown,

abdomen' dark brown with black markings.

Head, length .60 mm., width .53 mm.; front convex

with a narrow uncolored border, and a short hair in each

anterior angle ; one short, marginal hair in front of the

distinct suture, and two behind it; trabecule medium
;

eye

inconspicuous, with a short hair; temporal margins with

two hairs; occipital margin straight, bare; signature

shield-shaped, pale, with acuminate posterior point darker

colored; quadrangular space in anterior part of signa-

ture slightly darker colored than rest of signature
;

angu-

lated antennal bands, their continuations in front of the

suture as narrow marginal borders, the diverging occipital

bands and the marginal temporal borders dark brown
;

also

a narrow occipital border not extending to the sides of

the head and interrupted medially.

Prothorax, short, with slightly diverging sides and flatly

convex posterior margin ;
posterior angles with a single

hair; color smoky golden brown, with a dark brown

lateral border, extending around the posterior angles,

and a little way along the posterior margin. Metathorax

short, broad, with widely diverging short sides, and

broadly parabolic posterior margin thickly set with a se-

ries of pustulated hairs. Sternal markings consisting of

dark brown intercoxal lines, a pale median prothoracic

blotch, and a small, pale, triangular metathoracic blotch.

Legs, fuliginous with narrow dark brown to black mark-

ings.

Abdomen, broadly ovate, turbinated; segment 2 with

specially prominent, acute, projecflng, posterior angles;

segments 4-8 with one to two hairs in posterior angles;

Prog. Cal. Acad. Sol, 2d Ser.. Vol. VI. ( 6 )
March 11. 1896.
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whole abdomen, except segment 9, strongly colored;

segments 2-7 with 'broad black lateral bands; segments

with long, transverse, dark brown blotches barely separated

medially by an uncolored line, widest on second segment

and narrowing on each successive segment; transverse

blotches confluent medially on segment i, with a small,

medial, angulated, uncolored emargination on anterior

margin; segments 2-5 with a series of pustulations along

posterior margin of each transverse blotch, and behind each

series a narrow dark brown transversal line ; segment i

with but two demi- pustulations near mesal end of each

transverse blotch ; segment 9 with uncolored anterior an-

gles, and a lateral smoky brown blotch with four or five

short pustulated hairs; posterior margin truncate with a

few rather short hairs; genitaha extending through seg-

ments 3-9.

Female, length 2. mm., width .9 mm.; head, length

.65 mm., width .65 mm. ; transverse blotches of abdomen,

except of segment i, not closely approached mesally;

segments 1-6 with series of pustulated hairs along pos-

terior margin of transverse blotch, four hairs in segment i,

six hairs in segments 2-6; blotches on segments 2-5 acute

mesally, blotches of segment 6 diagonally truncate, and of

segment 7 flatly rounded; a narrow transversal line be-

tween succeeding blotches of each side of abdomen;

segment 8 wholly colored, with a narrow transverse line

running across segment close to and parallel with ante-

rior margin of blotch; posterior margin convex with four

hairs.

Docophorus graviceps n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 3.)

A single male specimen, taken from an American Coot,

FiiUca americana (Bay of Monterey, California) ; and

two females from a Pacific Loon, Urinatoi' pacifiais (Bay

of Monterey, California).
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Description of male. Body, length 2. mm., width .72

mm.; pale golden brown, with characteristic angulated,

black, lateral abdominal markings; abdomen Nirmoid,

head large and just as broad as long.

Head, lenofth .62 mm., width .61 mm. ; broadly conical;

clypeus with uncolored, truncated, frontal margin, and

rounded angles; a very fine short pair at middle of each

rounded anterior angle, and one at the suture; temporal

margins with one short prickle and three long hairs ; eye

with a short hair; trabeculas broad, acute-angled; antenna

short, thick; signature pale smoky brown, broadly hex-

agonal; posterior margin shghtly rounding; on each side

of the signature a similarly colored elongated triangular

blotch apex anteriorly; ground color of head pale golden

brown with darker mandibles, broad curving antennal

bands, narrow temporal margin, and occipital bands con-

vex outwardly; occipital margin straight.

Prothorax, short, broad, a single short hair in posterior

angle, and anterior margin deeply emarginated and pro-

jecting under the head; broad lateral margins and for-

ward projecting anterior processes dark brown. Meta-

thorax, short, broad, with rounding lateral margins; with

a short prickle at rounding anterior angle, a short prickle

and long hair in middle of side, and one long and two

short hairs at rounding posterior angle
;

posterior margin

slightly convex on abdomen.

Abdomen, long, ovate, with obtuse posterior angles of

segments projecting along lateral margin, the angles of

segments 1-6 bearing a single hair, 7-8 with two hairs;

first segment with brown triangular blotch in anterior

angles, segments 2-7 with brown transverse blotches cov-

ering almost entire segment; along lateral margins on

each segment a sharp blackish angulated fine extending

forward into preceding segment; inside of this broken
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marginal line the stigmatal series, and still inside a faint

continuous uncolored line ; transverse blotch on segment

8 curving, and the lateral line narrow and sinuous; seg-

ment 9 but weakly colored ; the genitalia extending for-

ward into the eighth segment, and with distinct small

claws at posterior end.

The female specimens were so distorted in preparation

as to preclude any careful description. The ninth seg-

ment is small but distinct, feebly and broadly emarginated,

and has two lateral triangular pale brown blotches. The
general abdominal markings similar to male, the charac-

teristic angulated black lateral lines being present.

Docophorus acutipectus n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 4.)

A single female taken on the Rhinoceros Auklef, Cer-

atorhina nionocerata (Bay of Monterey, Cal.) This spe-

cies resembles D. celedoxus Nitzsch, taken on Alca tarda,

Uria troile and Fratercula arctica, but differs in the

absence of sternal markings, the almost failing emargina-

tion of the clypeus, the character of the genital blotch of

the female, and in the larger size.

Description of female. Body, length 1.94 mm., width

.7 mm.; golden brown with darker markings, middle

space in abdomen whitish.

Head length .56 mm., width .56 mm.
;

general markings

and shape of celedoxus; front of clypeus with very faint

emargination, one short marginal hair and another just in

front of suture; trabeculee large, obtuse, reaching to

middle of second segment of antenna; antennas with

short thick first segment, second segment longest, bear-

ing a short dorsal hair, third and fourth short, equal, fifth

longer; temporal margin with two hairs, eye with a short

hair, occipital border straight; signature pale smoky
brown, long, with posterior acuminate point, darker col-

ored ; suture distinct; dark brown antennal bands, con-
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tinuing in front of suture, behind it angularly curving;

occipital bands diverging, and separated from antennal

bands by an uncolored line.

Prothorax short with lateral margins obtusely angulated

and bearing one hair in angle; broad lateral colored bor-

der, anterior border colored, median uncolored space.

Metathorax obtusely angled laterally, long and acutely

angled on abdomen, three hairs in margin behind lateral

angle, broad lateral borders colored. No sternal mark-

ings. Legs concolorous with body.

Abdomen elongate ovate ; first segment wholly colored

except for distinct narrow median uncolored line not

reaching quite to posterior border of segment; segments

2-7 with lateral blotches, on segments 2-5 pointed within,

on segments 6—7 blunt within; each blotch with stigmatal

spot and several wholly or partly enclosed small circular

clear spots along posterior margin; segment 8 longer and

wholly colored, segment 9 short with two lateral flecks;

genital blotch of under side with frontal transverse bar,

and extending backward two pointed elongate triangular

spaces, lateral ends of the transverse bar diagonally trun-

cate.

Docophorus quadraticeps n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 5.)

A male and a female taken from an American Coot,

Fulica aniericana (Monterey, California), This species

closely resembles kansensis, taken from an American

Eared Grebe, Colymbits nigricollis californiciis (Law-

rence, Kansas). It differs from it by its larger size, the

more rotund abdomen, in the distinctly long acuminate

signature, and less markedly in the genital blotch.

Description of female. Body, length 1.87 mm., width

.87 mm.; short golden brown with narrow dark margins

of thorax and anterior half of abdomen, and short trian-

gular abdominal blotches with few large pustulations.
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Head, length .6 mm., width .6 mm.; broadly conical,

forehead especially broad; front truncate with a hair on

dorsal surface in rounded anterior angle, projecting for-

ward behind the hair two very short ones (not marginal,

and showing through from underside), and behind them

a very long hair; at suture a short marginal hair, and be-

hind the suture two curving hairs on dorsal surface near

the margin and projecting beyond the margin; trabeculge

large, broad and colored at base with rapidly tapering un-

colored tip; antennas, weakly colored, first segment thick,

second segment slender as long as first segment, third,

fourth and fifth short and about equal; temporal angles

with three long pustulated hairs, also a marginal hair just

behind the eye and a long one in the eye; occipital

margin slightly convex in the middle and slightly concave

each side of the middle; signature pale, broad, truncate

anteriorly and with long, acuminate, darker colored tip

projecting beyond the mandibles; antennal bands pale,

interrupted by the distinct clypeal sutures, and coalescing

with the much darker, conspicuous, widely diverging oc-

cipital bands; temporal margins narrowly edged with

black.

Prothorax short with rounding angles, posterior margin

flatly convex and a single long pustulated hair behind the

posterior angles; lateral margins with even black borders

bending inwards, narrowing and paling on posterior mar-

gin. Metathorax broadly pentagonal, posterior margins

thickly set with aline of long pustulated hairs; lateral

margins unevenly bordered with dark brown and black,

broadest in lateral angles. Legs smoky with darker

markings, and uncolored extremities of tibiae, tarsi and

claws.

Abdomen ovate, with several long marginal hairs in

posterior angles of segments; segments 1 —7 each with a
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lateral, brown, triangular blotch, with an outer, marginal,

narrow, blackish line contiguous to the anterior margin

of the segments, but leaving an uncolored space about

one-third the length of the segment between the hind mar-

gin of blotch and posterior margin of segment; each seg-

ment with a single transverse series of long hairs pustulated

along the posterior margin of the triangular markings, but

not pustulated in the median, uncolored portion of the seg-

ment; a conspicuous, clear, stigmatal spot in each blotch;

triangle of first segment extending furthest inwards (nearly

to median line), and shorter on each succeeding segment;

eighth segment wholly colored; ninth segment uncolored,

short and emarginated; a large, broadly crescentic, gen-

ital blotch with a median, angulated projection in poste-

rior concave border on ventral face of segments 6-7.

Male, length 1.5 mm., width .4 mm.; head, length .53

mm., width .5 mm.; abdomen short, broadly ovate, with

triangular blotches prolonged inwardly; ninth segment

flatly rounded behind with a few rather long hairs.

Docophorus montereyi n, sp. (Plate iii, fig. 6.)

Abundant on the Ancient, Marbled and Aleutian Mur-
relets, Synthliborhani^us ant? gnus, Br achy r hamf us inar-

moratus and Ptychorhampns aleuticus (Bay of Monterey,

California). Specimens were taken from forty- six indi-

viduals out of fifty-five birds of these species shot.

Description of male. Body, length 1.56 mm., width

.53 mm. ; head large, pale golden brown, abdomen dark,

thorax and abdomen with black lateral border.

Head, length .47 mm., width .43 mm. ; uncolored front

of clypeus very slightly expanded, rounded with a single

marginal hair on the side in front of the suture; trabecu-

le large reaching almost to the middle of the second an-

tennal segment; antennae with first segment thick and

about as long as second, third and fourth very short, equal,
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fifth longer tlian third or fourth; eye with short curving

hair; temporal margins with two hairs; occipital margin

straight, even slightly convex noticeable at least medi-

ally; color pale smoky brown; signature shield shaped

with produced acuminate posterior angle not reaching the

mandibles, darker colored; antennal bands dark brown,

distinct, posterior ends turning diagonally inwards, ante-

rior ends where interrupted by the suture turning in to-

ward the base of the point of the signature, and tapering

to an acuminate point; occipital bands dark brown, nar-

row, uniform, widely diverging, and separated from the

antennal bands by a pale diagonal space; region immedi-

ately contiguous to the eye dark brown.

Prothorax short, broad, sides diverging, a single long

hair in posterior angles; hexagonal, the middle third of the

posterior margin making a very obtuse but distinct angle

with the lateral thirds; a broad, uniform, dark brown to

black border on the lateral margins and lateral thirds of the

anterior and posterior margins. Metathorax with sides rap-

idly diverging
;

posterior margin with rounding angle on the

abdomen, and a series of about fourteen pustulated hairs

ranged along its entire length from lateral angle of one

side to lateral angle of the other side ; lateral margins

bordered with dark brown to black; an anterior medial

region almost uncolored; rest of segment fuscous. Legs
concolorous with head and prothorax, with darker mark-

ings.

Abdomen short, suborbicular, turbinated, hinder seg-

ments with one to three longish hairs in posterior angles;

segment i wholly colored, fuscous, with the blotch angu-

lated medially on posterior margin and emarginated nar-

rowly on anterior margin; remaining segments except

the last with a long, lateral, transverse, fuscous blotch

preceded by an equally long, transverse, fuscous line.
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these blotches and Hnes black along lateral margin of

body forming broad, black, lateral, abdominal bands; the

blotches and lines separated medially by a pale, almost

uncolored space on segments 2-5 ; on segments 6-7 and

on posterior half of segment 5 the blotches and lines

coalesce on the median line; several pustulated hairs

ranged along posterior margins of blotches on segments

2—6; last segment flatly rounded posteriorly with several

longish hairs, a curving, transverse, medial blotch, and

regions of the anterior angles uncolored.

Female, with transverse blotches of segments 2-7 of

abdomen very short, beginning with anterior segments

successively acute, diagonally truncate, and truncate on

inner ends, the usually three pustulated hairs conspicu-

ous; large medial space of abdomen whitish; last seg-

ment fuscous, with five longish hairs in two groups, one

of two and one of three, on each side; measurements,

length 1.75 mm., width .7 mm.; head, length .53 mm.,
width .51 mm.

Docophorus occidentalis n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 7.)

An abundant species on the Pacific Coast varieties of

the Fulmar, Fulmariis glacialis facijicits and F. g. rodg-

ersii; found on twenty-nine of thirty of these Fulmars

shot on the Bay of Monterey, California. Two speci-

mens, probably stragglers, taken on two Surf Scoters,

Oidemia perspicillata (Bay of Monterey).

Description of the male. Body, length 1.56 mm., width

.7 mm.; short, broad, strongly-colored, with black ab-

dominal bands and triangular, lateral, abdominal blotches.

Head, length .53 mm., width .53 mm.; conical, with

truncate or weakly convex front; three very small mar-

ginal hairs, one of which is slightly in front of suture;

trabeculse reaching slightly beyond base of the second

antennal segment; antennae colored except at sutures,
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second segment longest, third, fourth and fifth segments

about equal; temporal angles with two hairs; eyes with

a short spine ; occipital margin straight or slightly convex;

signature broadly shield-shaped, constricted near the

front, anterior margin truncate or slightly emarginated,

posterior margin with a darker colored obtuse angle;

angulated antennal bands dark colored and specially dis-

tinct; occipital bands distinct, widely diverging, and in-

terrupted by a diagonally transverse uncolored line

;

temples dark brown, narrowly margined with black; oc-

cipital margin between bases of occipital bands with

border of same width and color as occipital bands, paler

in the middle.

Prothorax short, broad with slightly diverging sides

and rounded posterior angles, with one hair; with mar-

ginal lateral bands bending inwards along posterior mar-

gin. Metathorax pentagonal, angled on abdomen, with

a series of seven pustulated hairs ranged along latero-

posterior margins beginning at lateral angles; last hair of

each series removed from others and near the posterior

angle; segment mostly brown, with a dark lateral blotch

in each lateral angle extending indistinctly along latero-

anterior sides. Legs light brown, with dark brown mark-

ings. Sternal markings consisting of a short, broad,

transverse line in front of the mesocox£e, terminating

inwardly in an expanded circular spot; a distinct, narrow,

transverse, intercoxal line between meso- and metacoxse,

bending backward and margining narrowly the coxal cav-

ity, and four small median spots, the hindmost of which

is the largest.

Abdomen short, broadly ovate, segments 1-7 with

elongate, narrow, brown triangles, with acute apex in-

wardly; each one of segments 2-6 with three pustulated

hairs, one near the lateral margin of the triangle and two
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near the apex, all along the posterior margin of the tri-

angle; segment i with one pustulated hair near the mid-

dle, and segment 7 without hairs ; segment 8 with narrow

curving, transversal, nearly continuous brown band, and

segment 9 wholly colored but paler; outer margin of each

triangle broadly black, producing black lateral abdominal

bands; posterior margin of segment 9 flatly rounded, with

about ten longish hairs ; segments 3-7 with one to three

longish hairs in posterior angles
;

genitalia extending for-

ward to third segment, and posterior pincer-like portion

very strong.

Female. Body, length 1.8 mm., width .78 mm. ; head,

length .53 mm., width .53 mm.
;

pustulated hairs of meta-

thorax at subequal distances apart; triangular blotches of

abdomen not projecting so far inwardly, and with but

two pustulated hairs; segment 8 wholly colored; segment

9 very small, uncolored, with two small lateral blotches,

posterior end truncate, and with one short spine at each

posterior angle; genital blotch on ventral face of seg-

ments 6-7, transverse anteriorly, with two posteriorly

projecting pointed processes.

Docophorus kansensis n. sp. (Plate iii, fig. 8.)

A single female specimen taken from an American

Eared Grebe, Colymhiis nigricoUis califoi'nicus (Law-

rence, Kansas). The new form somewhat resembles

colymbinus (Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 117, pi. x,

fig. 5, from Colymbus septentrionah's) , especially in the

shape and markings of the head; but the well-defined and

characteristic abdominal markings are very different from

the abdominal markings of colymbinus.

Description of female. Body, length 1.6 mm., width

.64 mm.; pale golden browil, with darker, narrow, tho-

racic borders and short, lateral, triangular, abdominal

blotches bearing a few, long, pustulated hairs. ,
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Head, length .47 mm., width .44 mm. : broadly conical,

front broad, slightly convex with a shallow median emar-

gination; a hair arising from the dorsal surface near the

obtuse anterior angle projects forward beyond the margin;

behind this two short hairs (not marginal and showing

through as in n. sp. a) and behind these a rather long

hair ; two short marginal hairs ; trabeculce long and
rather slender, acutely-tipped; antennas long; temporal

angles with three hairs, also one hair just behind the eye,

and one in anterior angle of eye; occipital border slightly

convex; forehead much paler colored than hind head;

signature short with slightly concave anterior margin and

obtvisely angled hinder margin; antennal and internal

bands pale, temples and widely separated occipital bands

darker.

Prothorax subquadrangular ; rounded posterior angles

with one hair; posterior border straight; distinct, regular,

colored lateral borders. Metathorax pentagonal; with two

non-pustulated hairs in lateral angle and five pustulated

hairs ranged along each latero-posterior margin ; uniform

lateral colored border. Legs pale colored except tarsi

and claws.

Abdomen, elongate ovate, without angulated lateral pro-

jections, with a few pustulated hairs on surface, and one

or two rather longish hairs in posterior angles; segments

1-7 with lateral trangular blotch bearing three or four

pustulated longish hairs ranged along posterior border of

blotch; an uncolored stigmatal spot in each blotch; the

lateral margins of segments i and 2 (less distinctly in 2)

bordered with dark brown like the thoracic segments;

segment 8 with transverse blotch extending entirely across

the segment; and segment 9 uncolored or faintly colored,

with slight emargination and only a few very short hairs.
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Docophorus atricolor n. sp. (Plate iii, %. 9.)

Not uncommon on the Ancient and Marbled Murrelets,

Synthliborhamfas antiqtms and Brachyrhanipus marnio-
ratus (Bay of Monterey, California), This species is

closely related to colynihinus.

Description of male. Body, length 1.75 mm., width
.71 mm.; rather elongate, Nirmoid in shape, darkly col-

ored all over with wide, black, lateral, abdominal bands.
Head, length .53 mm., width .6 mm.; slightly broader

than long, front broad, with shallow rounding emargina-
tion, uncolored portion of clypeus slightly expanded, an-
terior angles rounding; one very short fine marginal hair
at indistinct suture; trabecul£e small; antennae short and
slender; temporal margins with two long hairs; eyes flat

with a spine; occipital margin concave; clypeal signa-

ture broad anteriorly, with truncate front margin, tapering
slowly posteriorly to truncate, posterior margin reaching
the mandibles; antennal bands darkly brown, right-angled,

with posterior ends extending transversely inwards to

mandibles; occipital bands distinct, slightly divergino- and
separated from forehead by a transverse, weakly colored,
linear space behind antennal bands; temporal regions
brown with margins darker.

Prothorax, small with anterior margin emarginated and
projecting under the head; lateral and anterior margins
distinctly and evenly bordered with dark brown to black,

rest of segment brown; a short spine on lateral margin,
and at rounded posterior angle a single hair. Metatho-
rax short, broad, posterior margin flatly convex, angles
rounded; a long hair and short spine in an uncolored
space in front of middle of lateral margin, and three
long hairs in posterior angle; segment wholly colored
with darker, small, lateral, marginal blotch, in which is

located the clear space containing hair and spine. Legs
brown with darker markings.
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Abdomen elongate, elliptical, segments short of about

equal length; each segment with two weak median hairs

on dorsal surface ; whole colored dark smoky brown ex-

cept tip of ninth segment; broad black lateral bands,

connected on each segment by a narrow transverse black

bar across middle of segment; on first segment this bar

broader, covering nearly whole surface of segment, and

with a narrow uncolored median line ; ninth segment trun-

cate behind with flatly rounded posterior angles; a series

of short pustulated hairs along posterior margin; genitalia

in segments 8 and 9, side pieces with a distinct toothed

posterior claw-

Female, same size; not so dark; ninth segment emar-

ginated for one-half its length, the points being obtusely

angled, and with one very short hair each.

Docophorus insolitus n. sp. (Plate iv, fig. 5.)

A few specimens, male and female, taken from an

Aleutian Murrelet, PtychorhaTn^us aleutictis (Bay of Mon-
terey, California). This species was not found on other

of the numerous individuals of the same bird species

taken at Monterey.

Description of female. Body, length 1.65 mm., width

.50 mm.; elongate, narrow, Nirmoid in general appear-

ance, with long trabeculee and distinct clypeal suture;

color of head and thorax yellowish brown, abdomen whit-

ish, with strongly marked dark brown bands of the head,

borders of thorax, and blackish abdominal lateral bands,

and brown transverse blotches.

Head, length .5 mm., width .4 mm.; large in compar-

ison with total size of body, the head being nearly one-

-third of the total body length, elongate conical; that part

of the head in front of the mandibles specially long;

front broad, convex, with the margin finely crenulate;

three small lateral marginal hairs on forehead; trabeculae
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large, blunt; eye with a short hair; temporal angles

rounded, with two rather short curving hairs; occipital

margin straight; bands of the head, viz., broad antennal,

diverging occipital, distinct ocular reaching the tips of the

occipital, and narrowly marginal, dark brown and well

marked; pale brown signature large, with dark brown

posterior angle not reaching mandibles and rather blunt.

Prothorax short, broad, with rounded angles and con-

vex posterior margin; one hair in posterior angles; dis-

tinct dark brown lateral and anterior borders, also extend-

ing inwards from the posterior angles along the posterior

margin, but not meeting; median space almost uncolored.

Metathorax pentagonal, with rounding lateral angles and

six hairs on each latero- posterior margin; broad lateral

dark brown border, broadest in lateral angles. Legs

concolorous, with pale brown tinge of body, tarsal claws

darker.

Abdomen elongate, narrow, posterior angles of seg-

ment 2 produced, acuminate; lateral margins with two

longish hairs, a few longish hairs on dorsal aspect; lateral

bands semitranslucent smoky brown, composed of a

series of slightly diagonal, narrow, marginal blotches, one

on each segment, each blotch widest anteriorly, tapering

posteriorly and not quite reaching the posterior angle of

the segment ; segments 1-7 with lateral transverse blotches,

those on segment i meeting on the median line ; large

median region of abdomen whitish; segment 8 wholly

colored; segment 9 small, uncolored, with very slight an-

gular emargination; genital blotch a narrow, curving,

transverse band across segment 6.

Male. Smaller, length 1.34 mm., width .38 mm.;
head, length .47 mm., width .37.mm.; metathorax almost

wholly fuscous ; the lateral transverse blotches of abdo-

men longer, those on segments 6-7 almost, if not quite.
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meeting on median line ; last segment broadly rounded
with several hairs; genitalia pincer-like.

Docophorus icterodes Nitzsch. (Plate iv, fig. i.)

Germar's Mag. Entomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 290.

Pedk-ulus dentaius Scopoli, Eutomol. Carniol., 1763, p. 383.

Docophorus icterodes Nitzsch, Burmeister, Haudbuch d. Entomologie,

1832, vol. ii, p. 424; Gurlt. Mag. f. ges. Thierheilk., 1842, vol.

viii, p. 415; Denny, Monograph. Anoplur. Brit., 1842, p. 101,

pi. v, fig. 11; Grube, v. Middendorif's sibir. Eeise., 1851, vol.

ii, part 1, p. 468; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 115, pi. x, fig.

8; Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 114, pi. x, fig. 1.

Specimens of this common parasite of ducks taken on

the Surf Scoter, Oidemia -perspicillata, the Ruddy Duck,
Erismattira rtibida, the Red -breasted Merganser, Mer-
ganser serrator (Bay of Monterey, California) ; and from
the Mallard, Anas boscas, the Greenwinged Teal, Anas
caroUnensis, the Redhead, Aythya americana, the Lesser

Scaup, Aythya affinis, and the Pintail, Dajila acuta (Law-
rence, Kansas). Piaget, Giebel and Denny Hst fully a

dozen species of ducks on which icterodes has been
found.

Giebel has described (Insecta Epizoa) three other spe-

cies of Docophorus (adustus, p. 113, breviniacniatiis, p,

114, and brunneiceps, p. 114) found on ducks, and Rudow
one species (natatorum, Zeitsch. f. ges. Naturwiss, 1870,

vol. XXXV, p. 453), all of which Piaget holds to be syno-

nyms of icterodes. Piaget doubts also the validity of two

or three other of Giebel's species of duck -infesting Do-
cophori. The wide geographical and zoological distribu-

tion of the species render variations inevitable, and its

abundance on such common birds as ducks renders inev-

itable the observation of these variations.

The measurements of the male specimen figured are:

body, length 1.4 mm., width .52 mm.; head, length .44

mm., width ,4 mm. The species is easily recognizable

by its conspicuous rounding, uncolored clypeus with col-
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ored signature, and on each side of it the triangularly-

headed anterior projection of the antennal band.

Docophorus pertusus Nitzsch. (Plate iv, figs. 2 and 3.)
Germar's Mag. Entomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 290.

Docophorus pertusus Nitzscb, Biirmeister, Haudbiich d. Eutomologie,

1832, vol. if, p. 426; Giebel, lusecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 108, pi. xi,

figs. 3, 12; Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 89.

Males, females, and young from eight out of eleven

specimens of American Coot, Fulica americana (Monte-

rey, California), and from one out of three specimens of

same bird species taken at Lawrence, Kansas. A single

specimen was taken from a Ruddy Duck, Erismatura

ruhida (Monterey, California). The Ruddy Ducks and

Coots are such constant associates that it is not surprising

to find this Coot parasite occasionally on this species of

duck. Also a single male was taken from an American

Eared Grebe, Colynibus nigricollis californicns (Bay of

Monterey, California). The characteristic forcipated

appearance of the clypeus easily distinguishes the spe-

cies; in some specimens the "pincers" will be found

closed, so that the deep frontal emargination is quite en-

closed, while in others the "pincers" will be open. My
specimens do not agree with Giebel's figures and Piaget's

description as to length of signature; in my specimens

the acuminate posterior point extends quite to the mandi-

bles. I figure a female, and an immature specimen.

The young stage is interesting, as it shows no evidence

of the pincer-like condition of the clypeus, and the cly-

peal signature is arrested far in front of the mandibles.

The measurements of the specimens figured are: Fe-

male, body, length 2. mm., width .92 mm.; head, length

.6 mm., width .6 mm. Immature, body, length 1.7 mm.,
width .84 mm.; head, length .52 mm., width .5 mm.
Nitzsch's specimens were found on Fulica at?'a.

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d See., Vol. VI. <7) March 12, 189(i.
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Docophorus lari Denny. (Plate iv, fig. 4.)
Monograph Auoplurornm Britauniip, 1842, p. 89, pi. v, fig. 9.

Pedkulus lari Fabriciiis, Fauua Groeulandica, 1780, p. 218.

Philopterus lari Fabr., Walckeu;er, Hist. Nat. Ins. Apt., 1844, vol. iii,

p. 337.

Docophorus gonolhorax Giebel, Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1871, vol.

xxxvii, p. 450; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 111.

Docophorus congener Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 111.

Docophorus lari Denny, Piaget, Les Pecliculiues, 1880, p. Ill, pi. ix,

fig. 7.

Many specimens of this commonparasite of the gulls on

Lams argentatiis sniithsonianiis, caniis, occidentalism brachy-

rhynchiis, glaticescens, heermanni, vegce, de/ewarensis,

glaiiciis and Rissa tridactyla poUicaris (Bay of Monterey,

Cal.), and from Larus delewarensis (Lawrence, Kansas).

In all, I have examined eighty-seven specimens of gulls

of the various species mentioned, and have collected this

parasite on seventy-eight of them. Piaget and others

have found this parasite on Larus canus, marinus, fusctis,

glaucus, argentatus, ridibundus, atricilla, islandicus, leu-

cophcstis, cyanorhynchiis, Pagophila cbiirnea, Rissa tri-

dactyla, Sulla bassana, and Lestris parasiticus. I have

found males, females and young of this parasite on Colym-

hus nigricollis californicus and Uriiiator lumme; these

can hardly be stragglers.

Piaget has named and briefly described three varieties

of this species, there being apparent a considerable vari-

ation in size, in shape of the clypeus and character of the

male genitalia. The careful examination of a large num-
ber of specimens from different species of gulls is neces-

sary for an understanding of the condition of the species.

I hope to have opportunity to make such a study soon.

The species is easily recognized by the strong mark-

ings, broad truncate clypeus and large acuminate signa-

ture. The female specimen figured measured as follows:

body, length 2. mm., width .93 mm.; head, length .62

mm., width .63 mm.
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Despite 'the smaller size I do not understand, from the

description, how Picaglia's D. larinus (Atti d. Soc. Ital.

d. Sci. Nat., 1885, vol. xxviii) differs specifically from

lari.

Docophorus melanocephalus Burmeister. (Plate iv,

%• 6.)

Burmeister, Haftdbook d. Eutomologie, 1832, vol. ii, p. 426.

Docophorus laricola Nitzsch. {in pam) Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss. (ed.

Giebel) 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 363.

Docophorus caspicus Nitzsch. Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss. (ed. Giebel)

1866, vol. xxviii, p. 361, fig. 87.

Docophorus melanocephalus Burm. Giebel, lusecta Epizoa, 1874, p.

110, PI. xi, fig. 8; Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 109, pi. ix, fig. 5.

Many specimens taken from the Royal Tern, Sterna

'maxima.

This is the most abundant parasite of this Tern (Bay

of Monterey, California). I found it on every one of

fourteen specimens shot. The European authors record

its occurrence on Sterna caspia, cantiaca, and on Lams
ridibimda and cirrocefhalus (localities?). Giebel de-

scribes also as a distinct species lobaticeps (Insecta Epizoa,

p. 109), a closely related, if not identical, form taken on

Sterna hirundo and Sterna Jissipes. Piaget believes loba-

ticefs to be identical with melanocephalus.

The distinguishing characters of melanocephalus are its

general dark color, its especially dark colored head,

prominent signature with long acuminate point reaching

the mandibles, slightly convex clypeal front, and the

presence of a small spine and a short hair in the eye.

The measurements of the female specimen figured are

:

Length 2.1 mm., width .9 mm.; head, length .65 mm.,

width .65 mm.

Firmus praBstans n. sp. (Plate v, figs, i and 2.)

Taken on the Royal Tern, Sterna maxima (Bay of

Monterey, California). But two specimens, both males.
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of this new Ninniis were taken, one from each of two

birds. The new form belongs to the group nigrop/'ctt.

Body, length 3.25 mm., width .5; with marginal mark-

ings of black, and abdominal blotches of chestnut brown.

Head, length .56 mm., width .5 mm.; broadly conical,

widest at posterior angles, with temporal margins and

margins of forehead in nearly straight diagonal lines;

clypeus truncate in front (even slightly concave), with

three lateral short hairs; signature with broad anterior

margin colored (brown) ; a rather broad lateral black

line interrupted posteriorly by the suture, but reappearing

behind the suture as a black blotch; antennal bands

black, outer ends curving forward; trabeculse distinct, as

long as first antennal segment; antennee with second seg-

ment longest, fifth longer than third or fourth which are

equal, uncolored, except the fifth segment, which is light

brown with distinct short hairs on tip; eyes with a bristle;

temporal margins narrowly bordered with black and with

one long hair; occipital angles rounded, posterior border

doubly emarginated; occipital signature black and labium

brown, visible on under side; mandibular rami strongly

colored.

Prothorax quadrangular, much narrower than head

;

angles obtuse to rounding; lateral margins strongly and

broadly colored, the colored band running inward along

the posterior margin for about one-third the length of the

margin and slightly expanded at inner end. Metathorax,

transverse, five sided, lateral margins with a feeble concav-

ity, posterior angles rounding with five separated, strong,

pustulated hairs arranged, irregularly spaced, the three

outermost close together, in a row extending inwards

along the posterior margin; posterior margin obtusely

angled on the abdomen; lateral margins with a strong,

dark brown, linear blotch expanding at the ends; sternal
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markings consisting of broad intercoxal lines, and a tri-

angular median blotch on metathorax. Legs mostly un-

colored, with femur semiannulated with dark brown at

basal and distal extremities; tibi^ annulated at distal end;

tarsus light brown; claws uncolored.

Abdomen, elongate ovate; posterior angles of segments

with few hairs; surface glabrous, first segment without

transparent lateral margin, with circular black spot in

anterior angle; segments 2-6 with transparent lateral

margin, narrower posteriorly; in each anterior angle a

black, linear, obliquely directed blotch produced anteri-

orly across the suture and into the preceding segment;

on segment 7 this blotch very faint or obsolete; at the

posterior angle a small distinct blotch; on the eighth

segment a small marginal blotch, and on the ninth a

transversal, curving, brown line; on the dorsal surface

a small, short, curving, median, transversal brown line

on the second segment, and a similar slightly larger

one on the third segment; on segments 3-6 the broad

transversal blotches of the ventral surface show through,

as also do the chitinized parts of the genitalia; on the

ventral surface there are median transversal brown mark-

ings as follows : on the first segment a small wide tri-

angle, on the second segment a semiellipse with con-

vex side forward, on segments 3-6 broad transverse

blotches largest on segments 4-5 ;
genitalia showing dis-

tinctly; one or two hairs at posterior angles of segments

1-7 ; segment 8 with a strong, long, hair and a shorter one

on lateral margin; segment 9 with strong hairs arising

from dorsal and ventral surfaces of the rounded poste-

rior margin, in all about ten.

Nirmus hebes n. sp. (Plate v, fig. 3.)

A single poorly- preserved specimen from a Royal

Tern, Sterna maxima (Bay of Monterey, California).
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Description. Body, length 1.72 mm., width .5 mm.;
strongly marked, abdomen with large, lateral, transverse

blotches and an uncolored longitudinal median line.

Head, length .47 mm., width .35 mm. ; elongate conical,

front truncate, bare (?); trabeculas small but distinct;

temporal margins subparallel, with one hair near posterior

angle; antennal bands distinct, dark brown, bending in-

wards at the suture, and with posterior extremity expanded;

temporal margins narrowly edged with dark brown ; oc-

cipital bands indistinct, diverging, more strongly colored

at base.

Prothorax with rounded angles, bare (?); posterior

margin flatly convex, with colored lateral border. Meta-

thorax with rounded anterior angles, diverging sides and

obtuse posterior angles; angulated on abdomen; two or

more hairs in posterior angles; lateral borders colored.

Legs concolorous with body, with darker narrow margins.

Sternal markings consisting of two pairs of intercoxal

lines.

Abdomen elongate elliptical
;

posterior angles of posterior

segments with short hairs; each of segments 2-7 with a

marginal black blotch, widest anteriorly and projecting

inward along the anterior margin of segment, but paling

to brown; this projection stops at a median, longitudinal,

uncolored line, turns posteriorly to the posterior margin

of the segment and runs along the segment outwardly for

a short distance; that part of the lateral portion of the

segment not colored by this black and dark brown curv-

ing blotch is golden brown; segment 8 wholly colored

with narrow, black, lateral margin; segment 9 uncol-

ored, with two small, brown blotches; posterior margin

feebly emarginate.
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Nirmus farallonii n. sp. (Plate v, fig. 4.)

A single female specimen taken from a Farallone Cor-

morant Phalacrocorax dilophiis albociliatiis (Bay of Mon-
terey, Cal. ) An immature specimen taken from a Western

Grebe, Colymhiis seftenti'ionalis (Bay of Monterey, Cal.)

is also probably of this species. It may be a straggler.

In general maj-king and outline this new species resembles

Nirmiis disbar Piaget, taken by the namer on a Carho

stilcirostris from a skin in the Leyden Museum. Dispar

is a much smaller species, and lacks the characteristic

median abdominal blotches of farallonii.

Female. Body, length 2.66 mm., width .84; ground

color pale clear brown; strongly and extensively marked

with dark brown.

Head, length .6 mm., width .53 mm.; conical, narrow

in front and rounding; five marginal hairs, a long one on

dorsal surface between the front two and two shorter ones

on dorsal surface near the fourth marginal; trabecula^

small and nearly obtuse; temporal margins rounding and

with one long hair and several short prickles; occipital

margin slightly concave; eyes prominent, with a very

short prickle ; antennae short, second segment longest,

third and fourth about equal, fifth longer, concolorous

with pale ground color of head; clypeal signature dis-

tinct, short pentagonal, with hinder margins and posterior

angle rounded ; whole head, except small parts of clypeus,

pale brown; antennal bands broad, distinct, bending in

at suture; small black ocular flecks, and converging oc-

cipital bands.

Prothorax shorter than broad, quadrangular with round7

ing angles ; one long hair and one short thorny hair at

posterior angle; color brown, with dai'ker lateral bands

which expand into triangular dark brown blotches in

posterior angles. Metathorax broader than long, quad-
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rangular with lateral margins diverging slightly, and

anterior angles distinctly expanding and tubercular in

front of a constriction; posterior margin straight; pos-

terior angles with one long and one short hair in point of

angle, and near them five long hairs set in an elliptical

clear space; brown, palest in center, lateral bands very

dark in posterior two-thirds, and bending in along an-

terior margin. Legs colored.

Abdomen elongate elliptical, with posterior angles pro-

jecting, and two or three rather long hairs in each angle;

a few long hairs on dorsal surface; segment i all brown,

others with strong, quadrangular, lateral, brown blotches,

black on outer margin, and with uncolored stigmatal spots

and a median quadrangular light brown blotch; posterior

angles uncolored; segments 8 —9 undivided, but with

distinct blotches and no median blotches; segment 9
rounding, hardly if at all emarginated, and with only a

few short hairs.

Nirmus orarius n. sp. (Plate v, fig. 5.)

A single specimen from a Golden Plover, Charadrius

dominicus (Lawrence, Kansas). This form is a member
of the group ohsciiro-siiturati , and resembles somewhat my
species hoefhihis from a Killdeer Plover, ^gialitis vocif-

erus; the body, however, is shorter and not parallel-sided,

though the form is still a slender, graceful one.

Female. Body, length 1.84 mm., width .4 mm.; pale

with narrow distinct marginal markings.

Head, length .5 mm., width .28 mm.; head elongate

conical, with expanded uncolored part of clypeus in front

not angulated as in boephilus, but rounding; three clypeal

hairs and one on dorsal surface in front of the trabecula

projecting over the margin; trabeculce small, clear, but

distinct; temporal margins weakly convex with two long

hairs; occipital margin faintly concave; eyes flat with a
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long hair; antennae uncolored, short; clypeal signature

uncolored; mandibles and labium brown, a narrow lat-

eral brown margin along forehead interrupted in front of

antennae and at suture and along temples.

Prothorax markedly narrower than head; quadrangu-

lar, with sides converging slightly toward front; one hair

in posterior angle ; with brown marginal band distinct

along posterior margin. Metathorax but little longer than

prothorax, wider, with rapidly diverging lateral margins;

posterior margin angulated; four long hairs in posterior

angles, grouped in pairs, one pair being a short distance

inward on posterior margin; an interrupted, lateral, brown

band and a long, triangular, brown blotch projecting in-

wards from middle of lateral margin. Legs uncolored

with weakly colored tarsi.

Abdomen elongate, with convex sides, not parallel;

segments of about equal length ; segment 9 short and

with weak, rounding emargination on posterior margin

;

a few scattered weak hairs on surface, and segments 5-8

with one or two weak hairs in posterior angles; a narrow,

lateral band emphatic in anterior part of each segment

and margined outwardly by a narrow clear space; seg-

ments 1-6 with large, median, pale brown transverse

blotch.

Nirmus giganticola n. sp. (Plate v, fig. 6.)

This well-marked Nirmus of the group nigropicfi was

taken from the Short-tailed Albatross, Diomedea albatrus

(Bay of Monterey, California). It was found on both of

two birds of this species shot. I have not found it on

any other bird-species.

Body, length 3.5 mm., width .87 mm.; white with a

few definitely arranged black and brown spots ; of about

the average size and usual shape of the Nirmi nigropicti;
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body with a few hairs on margins, general surface glab-

rous.

Description of male. Head, length .75 mm., width .62

mm.; conical, front produced and narrowly rounded, al-

most angulated; sides of forehead with five hairs, and one

short one between the first two which rises on upper sur-

face of clypeus at some distance from the margin; be-

tween second and third marginal hairs a short hair rising

from surface of head so far inward that its tip does not pro-

ject over the margin ; temporal margins rounding, with few

short hairs ; occipital margin slightly and broadly concave

;

trabeculas wanting; eyes distinct; antennas with first and

second joints longest, each as long as third and fourth,

fifth longer than fourth, uncolored; clypeus uncolored;

margins of forehead with a short, interrupted, dark brown
line; an irregularly shaped dark brown orbital blotch; a

small occipital signature; mandibles chestnut brown.

Prothorax rectangular, angles obtuse, glabrous, uncol-

ored, with broad transparent margin. Metathorax trape-

zoidal, widest at posterior angles; lateral margins slightly

concave, deepest before the middle; posterior margin

weakly concave; a slender hair at each posterior angle,

and in the angular area four long, strong hairs set closely

together in a circular, uncolored spot; by each lateral

margin just before the middle a conspicuous black trian-

gle with apex directed inwards, situated in a marginal

transparent space ; no sternal markings. Legs uncolored

except distal extremity of tibia and tarsus, which are dark

brown; with a few scattered hairs.

Abdomen, third, fourth and fifth segments broadest

and of about equal width, eighth much narrower than

seventh, ninth very narrow and small; posterior angle of

second segment with two hairs; posterior angles of seg-

ments 3—6 with three hairs, of seventh with at least four
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hairs, eighth segment with two hairs at each anterior and

posterior angle ; ninth segment, feebly angularly emar-

ginated with one short stiff hair on each side of the emar-

gination; lateral margins of abdomen transparent, con-

taining entering whitish appendages of clear chitin, and

on segments 2 —7 a small distinct black blotch near the

anterior angle of each segment; seventh segment also

with a slightly curving, elongate, black fleck in the poste-

rior angle; eighth segment marked like the seventh ex-

cept that the posterior blotch is more narrowly linear;

segment 9 with a narrow marginal blotch on each side.

Female generally similar to male; abdomen with one

hair on posterior angle of first segment, two hairs on

segments 2-4, three hairs on segments 5-7; segment 9
more acute than in male and two -pointed; segment 8

with linear blotch extending along whole length of mar-

gin; inside of lower end of this blotch and of marginal

blotch of ninth segment a curving, linear, brown blotch;

opening of vulva with nine stiff hairs on each margin.

This member of the Nirnii nigropicti. differs markedly

by the produced and narrowly rounded clypeus, the long

metathorax with acuminate posterior margin, and the en-

tire absence in both sexes of transverse blotches or lines

on the abdomen from such forms as -punctatus, selligxr,

and lineolatus, which in general appearance are somewhat
similar to this new form.

Nirmus bcephilus n. sp. (Plate v, fig. 7.)

A sinofle female taken from a Killdeer Plover, ^^Eg-ial-

His vocifera (Lawrence, Kansas). Packard's outline

figure and incomplete description of Lipeitrus gracilis,

host? (Amer. Nat., 1870, vol. iv, p. 95, pi. i, fig. 6) must

refer to a form resembling, in shape and. markings, at

least, this species. The new species belongs to the group

ohscuyo-siitiirati.
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Description of female. Body, length 1.95 mm., width

.34 mm.; very elongate and slender, parallel-sided, pale

with distinct brown marginal bands on head, thorax and
abdomen, and with weakly colored and ill-defined trans-

verse abdominal markings.

Head, length .48 mm., width .23 mm,; elongate, con-

ical, with clypeus expanded, and obtusely angled in front

and at sides; the expanded part of the clypeus is un-

colored ; one lateral hair on expanded clypeal portion,

two in front of the suture (one rising from dorsal surface

and one from ventral), one at the suture, and two rising

from the ventral surface and projecting beyond the lateral

margin behind the suture, and one long hair rising from

the internal band and projecting beyond the lateral margin

of the forehead; trabeculse small but distinct, acute;

temporal margins subparallel, with one long hair and one

shorter hair; occipital margin concave; eyes inconspicu-

ous; antennae with second segment longest, fifth next,

third next, fourth next, segment i short and thick, un-

colored, except a faint brownish tinge on segment 5;

clypeal signature triangular with apex toward the man-

dibles; entire lateral margin of head narrowly dark brown,

interrupted at clypeal suture and emphasized at beginning

of antennal band; uncolored occipital bands converging

toward the mandibles, and uncolored internal bands bend-

ing outward at suture to meet antennal bands and in front

of mandibles to enclose oral fossa.

Prothorax truncated, conical, sides converging in front,

with well defined brown marginal bands around the en-

tire segments, and a single hair at posterior angle. Meta-

thorax but little longer than prothorax, wider, also trun-

cated conical with lateral brown bands interrupted at

middle, and three long hairs in posterier angle, and one

pustulated hair on each latero-posterior margin; a me-
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dian, long, spear-head shaped sternal blotch of pale brown

showing through. Legs with colored tarsi and strong

claws.

Abdomen very long, slender, parallel sided, with few
scattered long hairs on surface and in posterior angles of

segments; segments 8-9 tapering posteriorly; segment

9 slightly but angularly emarginated, without terminal

hairs on points; all segments with distinct narrow lateral

brown bands, slightly expanding at front of each segment

and projecting across the sutures; segment i with trun-

cated, conical, paler, median blotch; other segments with

indistinct, large, quadrangular, median blotches.

Nirmus punctatus Nitzsch. (Plate vi, figs i and 2.)

Gerniar's Mag. Eutomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 291.

Philoplerus grammicus Gervais, Hist. Nat. Apteres, 1847, vol. iii, p.

350.

Nirmus punctatus Nitzsch. Nitzsch. (ed. Giebel) Zeitschr. f. ges-

Naturwiss., 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 377; Giebel, Iiisecta Epizoa, 1874,

p. 176, pi. iv, figs. 1, 2; Piaget, Les Pediculiues, 1880, p. 200, pi.

xvi, fig. 4.

A female and two immature specimens taken from a

Western Herring Gull, Icarus occidental is (Bay of Mon-
terey, California). This species was found by Nitzsch

on Laras ridibmidiis, and by Piaget on a Laj'us domi-

nicanus from Chili, a Lanis crassirostris from China, and

2i Larus ichthya'ctns from the Volgas; a well distributed

form, surely. Piaget's figure omits the short hairs at the

anterior angles of the clypeus present apparently in all

nigropicti, and his description consistently with the draw-

ing refers to but three hairs on each side of the clypeus,

where there are really four. The specimen is much
larger (length 2.4 mm.) than Piaget's seem to have been,

the average length of his female specimens being 1.9 mm.
Description of young. Length, 1.5 mm., differing from

adult specially in incompleteness of markings and relative
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shortness of body. Head, length 5 mm., width .41 mm.;
more rounding than truncate in front and without colored

markings, except dark brown labium and pale brown
mandibles; ratio of breadth to lenofth ofreater than in

adult. Thorax with a lateral small black blotch near

anterior angle of metathorax. Abdomen, length .81 mm.,
width .41 mm.; without median markings, a small black

blotch at anterior angle of segments 1-7, blotches grow-
ing smaller in each succeeding segment.

Nirmus felix Giebel. (Plate vi, figs. 3 and 4.)
lusecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 175.

Two specimens, both males, taken from two specimens

of Heerman's Gull, Lams heermani (Bay of Monterey,

California), maybe attributed to this species of Giebel

established on a single female taken from the same species

of gull. Piaget (Les Pediculines, p. 201) assumes to

believe Giebel's specimen a variety oi-punctattis. " Cette

spece ne me parait non plus qu'une variete du -punctatus

ou I'occiput n'est pas borde de noir et les taches de I'ab-

domen sont plus allongees transversalement." But the

differences between the males taken by me and the male

punctatus are much more considerable than this. The
black bordering of the head and the strong tripartite

blotches of the abdomen remove it distinctly from any
immediate similarity with -punctatus ; in fact, the species

more nearly resembles lineolatiis ihctn pujictatus (compare
figures I, 3, 4, 7 and 8, plate vi). Its most striking re-

semblance, however, is to pi'cestans, the transparent clyp-

eus, different abdominal markings and markedly different

male genitalia distinguishing it from prcBstans.

Description of male. Body, length 3,66 mm., width

.62 mm.; white, with dark brown or black marginal

markings, and chestnut brown, median abdominal mark-

ings.
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Head, length .53 mm., width .50 mm. ; conical, clypeus

truncate, even slightly concave in front, a short hair at

each anterior angle and five other short hairs in the lateral

margin between it and the small but distinct trabecula;

temporal margin slightly rounding, with two longish hairs,

and behind the hinder one two very short, stiff, prickle-

like hairs; posterior margin straight; antennse uncolored,

second segment longest, third, fourth and fifth segments

about equal; anterior part of clypeus transparent, and a

transparent space on each side just inside of trabecul^e;

margin of forehead with a twice-interrupted, uneven,

black line, the middle third of it not contiguous to the

margin and thickly crescentic; a black border along the

temporal margins, bending inwards at anterior end; labi-

um black; mandibles chestnut brown.

Prothorax quadrangular, bordered laterally with black,

which runs inward along the posterior margin one-third

the length of the margin; a single hair at posterior angles.

Metathorax pentagonal, bordered on the anterior lateral

margins with dark brown, inside of which the short,

curving, black, intercoxal lines of the sternum show

through; posterior lateral angles with five strong pustu-

lated hairs almost exactly as in -prcestans; posterior mar-

gin angulated on abdomen; sternal markings consist of

an obtusely-pointed, nipple-like fleck, projecting inwards

from lateral margin of metathorax. Legs, femur with

brown fleck at basal end and tibia with brown blotch at

distal end, tarsus brown, otherwise white ; tibia with three

short, stiff hairs on inner side and one on outer side;

femur with two or three short hairs arising in basal blotch.

Abdomen with segment 4 widest; nearly parallel-sided

for most of its length; segment i with small black blotch

at anterior angles, segments 2 —7 with triangular (seg-

ments 2-3), or curving, angulated (segments 4-7) blotches
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in anterior angles, with transparent spots at posterior an-

gles and margins narrowly transparent; segment 8 with

irregular black marginal blotch ; segment 9 with two short

.chestnut lines parallel with posterior rounding margin; on

dorsal surface of segments 2-6 a median transverse chest-

nut line shortest on second and on sixth segments, and

with anterior border of each mark emarginated; ventral

surface of segment 5 with broad transverse chestnut blotch

almost divided in the middle; segments 4 and 6 with such

blotches completely and widely divided, making two lat-

eral blotches on each segment; segment 3 with faint in-

dications of such lateral blotches; genitalia confined to

segments 7-8, side pieces angulated with points project-

ing inwards and slightly crossing each other at tips; pos-

terior angles of abdominal segments with few long hairs;

segment 8 with hairs rising from middle of margin ; seg-

ment 9 with about twelve hairs along posterior margin

which is broadly rounded.

Nirmus signatus Piaget. (Plate vi, fig, 5,)
Les Pediculiues, 1880, p. 186, pi. xv, fig. 8.

Nirmus signatus Piaget, Konig, Ein Beitrag zur Mallopliagenfauua,

1884, p. 10.

Three males and three females taken from an American

Avocet, Reciu'virostra americana (Lawrence, Kansas),

Piaget found this species common on Recurvh'ostra avo-

cetta (Zool, Garden of Rotterdam), and Konig found it

abundant on the same bird species taken near Kiel.

As Piaget figures only the female, and the differences

between the sexes in shape and markings of abdomen
and character of last segments is considerable, I figure

the male. The difference in size between the sexes is

considerable, as shown by the following measurements of

my specimens: Male, body, length 1.9 mm,, width .5

mm.; head, length 5 mm., width .36 mm. Female, body,
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length 2.5 mm., width .62 mm.; head, length .56 mm.,
width .4 mm. The characteristic markings of the species,
especially the large and sharply-defined signature, make
it easily recognized,

Nirmus pileus Nitzsch. (Plate vi, fig. 6.)
Germar's Mag. Eutomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 291.

Nirmus pileus Nitzsch, Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1866, vol. xxviii,

p. 373; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 162; Piaget, Les Pedicu-
liues, 1880, p. 182, pi. xv, fig. 6.

A single specimen, female, taken from an American
Avocet, Reciirvirostra americana (Lawrence, Kansas).
Nitzsch's and Piaget's specimens were taken on Recur-
virostra avocetta. I figure the female, although Piaget's
figure is excellent, for the convenience of American stu-

dents. The measurements of the specimen are: Body,
length 2.8 mm., width .78 mm.; head, length .62 mm.,
width .60 mm. These measurements vary a little from
Piaget's, my specimen being shorter and wider, and the
head a fifth greater in length and width.

Nirmus lineolatus Nitzsch. (Plate vi, figs. 7, 8 and 9.)
Zeitsch. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 376 (ed. Giebel).

Nirmus ornatus Grube, v. Middeudorifs sibir. Reise zool., vol. i, p.
477, pi. i, fig. 4.

Nirmus lineolatus Nitzsch, Burmeister, Handb. Entomol., 1838, vol.
ii, p. 428; Giebel, lusecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 177; Piaget, Les Pedi-
culines, 1880, p. 199.

I have taken this common Nirmus of the gulls from
Larus argentatus smithsonianiis, brachyrhynchus, o-Jaii-

cescens, caniis, vegcs, occidentalis, heermanni, cal/form'cus,
delewarensis (Bay of Monterey, California). Nitzsch
found it on Larus canits, argentatus, glaucus, tridactylus,
and Piaget on argentatus Andi glaucus. It is readily distin-

guishable by its characteristic head markings and by the
ventral abdominal blotches and the genitalia of the male.
The young, which I have found in many stages of growth,

Proo. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d Ser., Vol. VI. (8) March 13, 1896.
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ditfer from the adult, especially in the shape of the head

and the markings of the body.

Description of very youno-. Body white, with few

brown markinos. Head short, broadly conical; front

rounded: temporal angles with a single longhair; front

with two very short hairs on each side (invisible except

under high magnitication) ; antenna^ rather short and

thick, uncolored; mandibles pale brown; a small black

ocular fleck; head otherwise uncolored. Thorax shaped

as in adult, with but four lono" metathoracic hairs instead

of six; prothorax unmarked; a small fleck at anterior an-

gle of metathorax. Abdomen with sides subparallel ; no

medial markings ; a small lateral marginal blotch on seg-

ments 1-7 ; segments 1-4 without hairs at posterior angles.

Lipeurus densus n, sp. (Plate vii, tigs, i and 2.)

A single female specimen taken from a Short-tailed

Albatross, Dioincdca albatrus (Bay of Montere}', Califor-

nia). The form is a well-marked member of the group

circumfasciata. As indicated by the clypeus, the simple

lateral bands of the abdomen, and the concave posterior

margin of the metathorax, it somewhat resembles hctcro-

grammlcHs taken by Nitzsch and Piaget on Pcrdix cincrea.

Description of female. Body, length 4.3 mm., width

.81 mm. ; white, strongly marked with dark brown and

black; sides subparallel.

Head, length .94 mm., width .75 mm., sides nearly par-

allel ; clypeus obtusely angulated in front; six hairs on each

side of forehead, the anterior one lono-est; trabecuhu want-

ing; antenme uncolored, second segment longest, as long

as fourth and fifth together, first and third about equal in

length, with a very few scattered short hairs; eye prom-

inent, hemispherical; temporal margin with two minute

hair prickles, no other hairs; occipital margin concave;

a strong, dark brown band completely bordering fore-
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head, and continuing, interrupted at antennary fossae,

alon<^ temporal margins almost to occipital angles.

Prothorax quadran<rular, convex on metathorax; two

separated hairs at occipital angles ; a lateral marginal

brown blotch bounded outwardly along its posterior half

by a transparent edge. Metathorax with lateral margins

concave, deepest before the middle; anterior angles

oblicjuely truncate
;

posterior margin straiglit or feebly

concave; three long, strong, hairs in the posterior.angles,

arising from an elliptical uncolored space; a large brown

blotch in anterior angles, and a smaller one in posterior

angles, also a narrow marginal band running full length

of segment. Sternal markings consisting of a faint bor-

dering of anterior coxal cavities, an intercoxal line be-

tween pro- and mesacoxae, an obscure median semicircular

blotch with convex margin posteriorly, and a rather broad

lateral marginal band on metathorax. Fore legs short,

coxa? narrowly separated and globular, femora wide, tarsi

alone colored; middle and hind legs long, coxai produced

widely and separated; femora long and slender; femora

and tibia2 with dorsal, elongate, dark brown markings;

tarsi and claws pale brown; tibia? with two long hairs

and three short ones on outer margin.

Abdomen with sides of segments 1-7 parallel; sides of

segments 8-10 tapering posteriorly, tenth segment bi-

cuspidate; posterior angles of segments 1-4 without hairs,

angles of segments 5-6 with one hair, of segment 7 with

three hairs, segment 8 with one hair rising before the

angle, segment 9 with two hairs, segment 10 with each

posterior point bearing four hairs, two arising on mar-

gin and one each from dorsal and ventral surfaces ; a

strong broad, dark brown, marginal band, this band pro-

jecting in on segment 9 almost to median line; segment

10 wholly colored.
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Lipeurus varius n. sp. (Plate vii, figs. 3 and 4.)

A common parasite of the Pacific Fulmars, Fnhnariis

glacialis Y2iYS. glupischa diXid rodgersii, being found by me
on twenty-six out of thirty specimens of these Fulmars

shot on the Bay of Monterey, California. This white

and blotched species belongs to the Lipeuri circiimfasci-

ati, and shows some similarity of appearance to tricolor

Piaget (Les Pediculines, p. 363, pi. xxx, fig. 4), taken

from an Albatross. Although this parasite was found on

nearly all the Fulmars shot, on none was it present in

large numbers (as was its companion Lipeurus ce/er), and

among all the specimens taken by me, perhaps one hun-

dred in total number, there is not a male.

Description of female. Body, length 2.9 mm., width

.62 mm.; white, with distinct dark brown markings,

marginal on head and thorax, and as lateral blotches not

reaching the margins on abdomen.

Head, length .6 mm., width .4 mm.; sides subparal-

lel, front parabolic, with five marginal hairs on forehead,

one of which is separated from the others and close to

angle of antennary fossa, and a short hair on dorsal sur-

face projecting beyond the margin between first two mar-

ginal hairs; trabecul£e wanting; temporal margins with

a single short hair; eyes distinct, with a fine prickle on

margin just behind them; occipital margin straight; head

uncolored and pale smoky brown, with dark brown cir-

cumferential antennal bands and ocular blotches which

extend backwards, paling, over temporal region; antenna

uncolored, first two segments about equal, third and fourth

equal and shorter, and fifth slightly longer than third or

fourth.

Prothorax nearly square, angles rounding, posterior

ones slightly swollen; whitish, except even dark brown
lateral border. Metathorax elongate, slightly widening
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posteriorly, anterior angles swollen, posterior margin

straight, with four long hairs, not pustulated, in posterior

angles ; lateral margins unevenly bordered with black and

dark brown, widest anteriorly; sternal blotch pale brown,

anterior part elliptical, with a backward-projecting, long,

slender, tapering process. Legs uncolored except for

pale brown tarsi and claws.

Abdomen slightly widening to segment 6, and then

more rapidly narrowing ; white, with two lateral brown
quadrangular blotches, fading inwardly, and each, except

on segments i and 7-9, with uncolored stigmatal spot;

these distinct and characteristic lateral blotches do not

touch the lateral margin, the white marginal border vary-

ing from very narrow to one-half the width of the blotches,

as in the specimen figured; ninth segment angularly

emarginated with two hairs on each point.

I figure an immature specimen which is about one-half

the size of an adult; it lacks entirely the abdominal mark-

ings, showing small portions, but intensely colored, of the

thoracic and head markings. The presence of but one of

the long metathoracic hairs is interesting, and the usual

large head, characteristic of the immature stages, is

noticeable.

Lipeuru celer n. sp. (Plate vii, figs. 5 and 6).

This large dark form was found in great numbers on all

specimens except one of thirty Pacific Fulmars, Fulmarus
glacialis vars. ghi^ischa and rodge?-sn (Bay of Monterey,

California), examined by me. It belongs to Taschen-

berg's group, clypeati siitura indistincta, and its most

obvious resemblances are to grandis taken by Piaget on

Procellaria ^elagica in the Zoological Garden of Rotter-

dam. It is distinguished from grandis by the different

form of the head, by lacking the occipital signature, by
the presence of occipital bands, by the markedly different
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abdominal markings, by the different character of the

last segment of the male, and by other less obvious char-

acters. Its dark color and large size make it a conspicu-

ous object on the birds.

Description of female. Length 3.37 mm., width .7

mm.; body everywhere brown, the accentuated markings

black, sides of head, thorax and abdomen subparallel.

Head, length 7. mm., width .5 mm.; sides nearly par-

allel ; clypeus narrowly rounded in front with six lateral

short hairs of which four are located along the margin at

nearly equal distances apart, one arising from the dorsal

surface near the anterior marginal hair, and one near the

antennae; trabeculae wanting; temporal margins weakly

convex with one long hair; antennae with segments 1-2

about equal in length, segment 3 but little shorter, seg-

ments 4-5 shorter and feebly colored ; whole head chest-

nut brown; clypeal signature wide anteriorly, short, and

acuminate posteriorly; the pronounced antennal bands

projecting inward at their basal extremities; the irregular

orbital blotches, the narrow temporal marginal bands,

and the distinct occipital bands much expanded at occip-

ital margin, black or strongly dark brown.

Prothorax short, quadrangular, slightly wider poster-

iorly; chestnut brown, paler in the middle; lateral bor-

ders black. Metathorax widest at posterior angles ; brown

;

lateral margins broadly and irregularly bordered with

black; four long hairs arising from an uncolored spot.

Sternum almost completely brown, showing a broad long

median blotch abruptly pointed behind, set off by narrow

uncolored lines from the broad lateral bands. Legs with

coxse, femora and tibiae dark brown; femora paler on

inner side and at distal extremity ; trochanters uncolored;

tarsi pale brown.

Abdomen with sides nearly parallel; segment 8 nar-
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rower and segment 9 very narrow and short; segment i

shorter than the nearly equal segments 2-7; all segments

brown; segments 1-7 with a rather broad, black, lateral,

marginal blotch, emarginated on inner face ; these blotches

touching at the sutures produce a continuous lateral band
emarginated on each segment; segment 8 not distinctly

blotched, but with narrow lateral black margin; segment

9 slightly emarginated, and with a brown blotch on each

side; segment i especially, and segment 2 with an ill-

defined median blotch of dark brown ; the sutures between

segments 2-7 showing except at lateral ends as uncolored

lines; below, the lateral bands are narrower and not

emarginated (or faintly on each segment) ; segment i

with distinct median blotch, and segment 2 with a larger

indistinct blotch; one or two hairs at posterior angles of

segments; on segments 7-9 more hairs.

Male. Body, length 3.44 mm., width .59 mm.; head,

length .72 mm., width 5. mm. Antenna, first joint as long

as all others combined, second next longest, third short with

a dorsal angular projection at distal extremity, fifth slightly

longer than fourth; first, fourth and fifth more colored

than others. Abdominal segments with complete trans-

verse dark brown bands, black at lateral margins, and

with paler stigmatal spots; ninth segment very small and

not emarginated.

Rudow (Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1870, vol. xxxv,

pp. 121-137), describes several Z/^^«r/ taken on Procel-

lan'a, and one, nigricans, is a form as dark as celer,

but all of these species are small, nigricans being but 1.5

mm. long.

Lipeurus longipilus n. sp. (Plate vii, fig. 7.)

A few males and females taken from two specimens

(out of ten shot) of the American Coot, Fiilica aniericana
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(Monterey, California). The species was not present on

any one of five Coots taken at Lawrence, Kansas. A
well-marked member of the group clypeati sutura dis-

tincta.

Description of the male. Body, length 2.4 mm., width

.4 mm. ; fuliginous with paler femora, antennae, prothorax

and posterior half of abdomen, and black marginal bands

on head, thorax and abdomen.

Head, length .53 mm., width .35 mm. ; elongate, conical,

with narrowly parabolic front, four marginal hairs in front

of suture and three behind it; temporal margins with

one hair, occipital margin straight or feebly concave; no

trabeculce; eyes inconspicuous; antenna, first segment

short, second segment large, broadest at base, almost as

long as third, fourth and fifth together, third deeply

notched and with an acute claw-like extremity, fourth

and fifth short, cylindrical and more strongly colored than

other segments; signature shield-shaped, extending to

front margin of head, pale-colored anteriorly, with indis-

tinct transverse striae parallel with anterior margin, dark

brown behind, a distinct suture extending from posterior

angle along the median line not quite to the anterior mar-

gin of signature ; this suture also extending posteriorly

almost to mandibles; antennal bands broad, dark and

straight; temporal margins bordered with black, paling

inwardly; an acorn-shaped occipital signature, apex for-

ward.

Prothorax almost square, bare, with uniform lateral

marginal black band, which bends inwardly at the pos-

terior angle. Metathorax quadrangular, longer than

broad; anterior angles diagonally truncate; a slight con-

striction behind the anterior angles; posterior margin

straight, with three very long hairs and one shorter hair

in each posterior angle; segment dark brown, with uneven
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lateral border of black, widest at constriction. Legs with

dark colored coxas and tibise, paler femora with darker

markings.

Abdomen elongate, first segment much narrower than

thorax at articulation, segments gradually widening to the

fifth and narrowing from there to the ninth; segments 5-7
shorter than others; segments 1-2 with one hair at pos-

terior angle, segment 3 with two hairs, and remaining

segments with much longer hairs; distinct marginal black

bands, with clear segmental spots; transversal dark brown
bands, narrower on segments 5-7; ninth segment wholly

colored and angularly emarginated, the points each with

two short hairs.

Female. Body, length 2.65 mm., width .5 mm.; head,

length, .55 mm., width .35 mm.; slightly larger than male;

antennae, second and fifth segments about equal, longest,

third and fourth about equal; abdomen with segments

gradually shortening from first backward through the

seventh, eighth slightly longer, ninth deeply angularly

emarginate, the two acute points without hairs; from the

dorsal face of the eighth segment two very long hairs

arise just inside of the black lateral band; all segments

wholly colored except posterior half of the eighth ; the

.transverse sutures uncolored, and indications of an uncol-

ored median longitudinal line on segments 3-6; lateral

marginal bands black, with clear stigmatal spots on inner

margin.

Lipeurus picturatus n. sp. (Plate viii, figs, i and 2.)

Four specimens, all female, taken on two specimens of

American Coot, Fiilica americana (Monterey, Califor-

nia), out of ten shot. No specimens found on four Coots

killed at Lawrence, Kansas. A finely-marked form, with

indistinct suture.
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Description of female. Body, length 2.1 mm., width

.35 mm. ; slender, parallel-sided, strongly marked with

brown and black in regular blotches and bands.

Head, length .5 mm., width .32 mm.; elongate conical

with narrowly rounding or parabolic front; a weakly pro-

jecting very obtuse angle at suture; six marginal hairs,

of which four are grouped about this angle ; trabeculas

small but distinct; temporal margins with one hair; oc-

cipital margin concave; antenna uncolored; segments

1-4, beginning with i, gradually shorter, fifth segment as

long as second; signature broad, paler in front and with

indistinct transverse striae parallel with anterior margin,

posterior margin concave, and with a broad, uncolored

median line running from this border nearly to anterior

margin ; the signature is thus almost divided longitudi-^

nally; antennal bands black, extending anteriorly and

fading into the paler color of the signature ; temporal

margins unevenly bordered with blackish, and bearing

one hair; an acorn-shaped occipital signature indistinctly

showing through from under surface.

Prothorax almost square, with posterior margin slightly

angulated on the metathorax; clear smoky brown in mid-

dle, with black lateral borders expanded in anterior an-

gles. Metathorax longer than broad, sides diverging

slightly, anterior angles diagonally truncated with a dis-

tinct lateral angle; posterior margin straight; four hairs

in posterior angle, three of which are in a clear space.

Legs pale with smoky brown to black markings.

Abdomen slender, subparallel-sided, with single hairs

at posterior angles, longer on posterior segments; seg-

ments 1-2 longest; others successively shorter; segment

9 deeply angularly emarginated, the points acute; first

and ninth segments wholly colored; others, except seg-

ment 8 which has a curving, transverse band extending
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entirely across, with narrow marginal black bands, and
two quadrangular smoky brown blotches separated from
each other and from lateral band by uncolored spaces.

In an immature specimen (pdate viii, fig. 2) of about
same size as adults, the markings are less intensely col-

ored, the occipital signature and precoxal lines of ventral
surface showing through, and the segmental parts of the

marginal abdominal bands distinct, so that each segment
appears to have four blotches, the outer ones darker.

Lipeurus diversus n. sp. (Plate viii, figs. 3 and 4.)

Several specimens taken from the Black-vented Shear-
water, PuffiuHs opisthomelas (Bay of Monterey, Califor-
nia). The species is very like, in outline and markings,
Piaget's species angusticefs (Les Pediculines, p. 306, pi.

XXV, fig. 4) from a Thalassidroma hachi (Zool. Garden
of Rotterdam), but shows such marked difference in size

and certain details that it must be looked on as a distinct

species.

The measurements of the specimens are (following in

parentheses are the corresponding dimensions of angusti-
ceps as given by Piaget) : Male, body, length 3.4 mm.
(2.8 mm.), width .37 mm. (.30 mm.); head, length .7

mm. (.6 mm.), width .37 mm. (.28 mm.). Female,
body, length 4.1 mm. (3.65 mm.), width .5 mm. (.46
mm.); head, length .72 mm. (.65 mm.), width .43 mm.
(.37 mm.). The description of the species in general is

that given for angusticcps differing as follows: Male, the

posterior border of the signature angularly concave, not
straight; the temporal margins with two short hairs in-

stead of one; the antennal colored bands bending inwards
at the clypeal suture and continuous with the internal

bands which bound the oral fossa; the metathorax with
five long hairs on posterior angles instead of two ;'

the
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legs concolorous with the pale body color, not strongly-

colored; the last two segments of the abdomen not, as in

angtisticefs, with straight tapering sides bearing six short

hairs and the last segment emarginated, but with convex

margins with two or three rather long hairs, and the last

segment very finely if at all emarginated. Female, the

last segment of the abdomen not ^'- profondenient entaille,'^

but sHghtly and narrowly emarginated; also no median

uncolored line on the first two segments.

Lipeurus limitatus n. sp. (Plate viii, figs. 5 and 6).

Three females taken from a Dark-bodied Shearwater,

Pnffinus grisens (Bay of Monterey, California). This

species belongs to the group clypeati sutura indistincta,

and is the first Lipeitrtis to be found on Piiffinus.

Description of female. Body, length 2,75 mm., width

.41 mm.; slender, parallel-sided, pale with light yellowish

brown well defined markings.

Head, length .6 mm., width 4. mm.; elongate, conical,

front rounded, with four short marginal hairs, one on

dorsal surface between first and second marginal hairs,

and one very short hair at antennal angle ; trabeculce

wanting; temporal margins with one hair; occipital mar-

gin nearly straight; eyes inconspicuous; antennse with

second segment longest, first nearly as long, fifth slightly

longer than either the third or fourth, which are equal,

concolorous with the head or paler; whole head pale, yel-

lowish brown, with darker marginal bands of forehead

connected at front by paler striated clypeal band; a nar-

row, frontal margin of the clypeus transparent; the rest

of the clypeus pale brown, hinder margin emarginated;

a brown ocular blotch, and the temporal margins near the

eyes feebly browner than head color.

Prothorax short, hexagonal, with latero-anterior mar-
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gins short and hardly distinct from lateral margins ; lateral

margins narrowly darker colored than rest of segment;

no hairs. Metathorax almost three times as long as pro-

thorax; sides subparallel; hind margin feebly convex or

slightly angulated on abdomen ; with four long hairs and

one short one in posterior angles, the short hair being

next to the outermost hair; the lateral margins very nar-

rowly darker edged along their hinder half. Legs con-

colorous with body, dorsally narrowly darker edged.

•Abdomen slender elongate, subparallel-sided, growing

slightly wider to segment 7, segments 8-10 tapering; seg-

ments 1-7 subequal in length, segment 8 half as long as

segment 7, segment 9 shorter than segment 8; segment

10 obtusely two-pointed; very sparsely haired, segments

2-6 with one short hair on margin just in front of poste-

rior angle; a square pale brown blotch on each side of

segments 1-7, darker-edged outwardly, and separated by

a distinct median uncolored line; blotches of segment 8

meeting, and the markings of segment 9 continuous,

Lipeurus constrictus n. sp. (Plate viii, figs. 7 and 8.)

Found on three out of six specimens of the Surf

Scoter, Oidemia perspicillata, and on one out of six speci-

mens of the White-winged Scoter, Oidemia dcg/audi

(Bay of Monterey, California) ; also found on a speci-

men of perspicillata taken at Lawrence, Kansas (Kansas

River, during migration). The new form belongs to the

group bisetosi, and is distinguished from sqiialidiis, the

member of the group which the new form most resembles

by the smaller size, by the narrow basal abdominal seg-

ments, and by the concave hinder margin of the clypeal

signature. Many specimens, males, females and young

were taken.

Description of the male. Body, length, 2.31 mm.,

width 5 mm.
;

general habitus of squalidus, but distinctly
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smaller and with waist-like narrow basal abdominal seg-

ments.

Head, length ,53 mm., width .41 mm.; temporal mar-

gins with five very short stiff hairs or prickles and one

longer hair; antennal bands most strongly marked at

anterior end, ocular blotch dark brown, and temporal

margin broadly banded with brown paling internally.

Lateral bands of prothorax darkest at posterior angles.

Metathorax with large, lateral, marginal, dark brown blotch

in front of the middle, and margin behmd the blotch dark

brown; hairs seven, as in 5^/^«//^?^5. Legs concolorous with

body, tarsi and claws darker. First two abdominal seg-

ments much narrower than succeeding ones, segments 4—5

the widest; segments 3-6 with two hairs, a long one and a

short one, at posterior angles; segment 9 feebly emar-

ginated, thus obtusely two-pointed; segment i short, seg-

ments 2-3 longest and equal, segments 4-5 next long-

est and equal, segment 6 very short especially in middle,

segments 7-8 equal; lateral marginal bands distinct, dark

brown; within pale yellowish brown quadrangular blotches

separated by uncolored median line on segments 2-4.

The female is larger; body, length 3.12 mm., width

,66 mm.; head, length, .63 mm., width .5 mm.; first ab-

dominal segments shorter, segments 2-7 about equal,

segment 9 very slightly emarginated.

The young of this species, as probably of all bisetos?,

show characteristic transparent, narrow, lateral, abdominal

margins, and on segments 1—7 along the lateral third of

the hinder margin of each segment a linear transparent

space; no brown markings.

Lifeiirus piinctulatiis of Rudow (Zeitsch. f. ges. Natur

wiss., V. xxxvi, p. 137), from Oidemia fusca is probably

an immature specimen of this species.
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Lipeurus ferox Giebel. (Plate ix, figs, i and 2.)

Zeitsch. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1867, xxix, p. 195.

Pediculus diomedce. Fabr. Ent. Syst., 1794, iv, p. 421.

Lipeurus diomedce Dufour. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1834, iv, p. 669,

figs. 1 and 2; Giglioli, Quart. Jonr. Mic. Sci., 1864, iv, N. S.,

p. 19, plate i, b, tigs. 1, 2.

Lipeurus pederiformis Dufour. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1834, iv, p.

676, pi. 26, fig. 4.

Lipeurus ferox Giebel. Insecta Epizoa, 1874, Tp. 235. Piaget, E. Les

Pediculinea, 1880, p. 333. Tascheuberg, O., Die Mallopbagen,

1882, p. 145, pi. V, figs. 1, la.

To this large and striking species may be attributed

three specimens, one male and two females, taken from

the Short-tailed Albatros, DIomedea albatrus. The male

was taken from one bird, the two females from another;

these two birds, both immature, were the only speci-

mens of this bird species taken on the Bay of Monterey.

The various descriptions oi ferox by Giglioli, Giebel,

and Taschenberg differ somewhat; Giebel had only a

male before him; Taschenberg had in addition an imma-

ture female, and while Giglioli had both sexes his de-

scriptions are incomplete.

Description of female. Body, length 9. mm., tapering

from sixth abdominaji segment abruptly to tip of abdomen,

and gradually toward the head; strongly and distinctly

marked with dark brown on both sides of the body for

its whole length; a median uncolored line widest on head

and on sixth abdominal segment; body nearly glabrous.

Head, length 2.1 mm., width 1.4 mm.; widest behind

the eyes; margins of head in front of antennae nearly

straight and oblique ; temporal margin feebly rounding

;

occipital margin weakly concave; clypeal suture distinct;

clypeus convex in front, without hairs or bristles : at

suture a slight rounded emargination, with one long hair,

and behind it five short hairs, farther back one short hair,

and in front of insertion of antennae two short hairs; sig-
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nature large, broadly triangular with rounded angles, front

margin parallel with margin of clypeus; antennae with

first segment uncolored, the remaining four brown, seg-

ment 2 longest, segments i and 3 about equal, segment

5 shorter than segment 4, each segment with a few short

hairs; angles of antennary fossae not projecting; eyes

prominent ; temporal margin with a few very short bristles

;

head broadly margined, widest posteriorly, with dark

brown ; a dark brown band across the head immediately

behind the clypeal signature.

Length of thorax 2.5 mm., width 1.9 mm.; prothorax

forming a parallelogram a little wider than long, the angles

weakly rounded; lateral borders dark brown, extending

inward along the front and hind margins toward the

middle, but not reaching it, leaving the middle third of

the segment uncolored. Metathorax expanding posteri-

orly; lateral margins with some small, uneven, rounded

projections about the middle; posterior margin slightly

concave, angles acute; near each angle near the posterior

margin a single pustulated hair, and a little further in

seven long pustulated hairs grouped in a small,' elliptical,

uncolored space; the whole metathorax strongly brown

except narrowly along the posterior margin and behind

and at the sides of a central longitudinal brown quadrangle

(the sternal blotch showing through). Legs strong, with

elongate coxse, very short thick tarsi, with short thick

claws; everywhere dark brown, except at the basal and

distal extremities of cox£e and femora and the tarsi; a few

scattered hairs.

Abdomen, length 4.5 mm., width 2. mm.; widest at

sixth segment, tapering sharply to posterior extremit}^;

posterior lateral angles of one segment projecting over

anterior lateral angles of succeeding segment; segment

I shortest, segment 7 longest; color mostly dark brown,
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consisting of very dark lateral border and large trans-

verse lateral blotches, those of segment 6 meeting at

middle line, others not meeting; an uncolored, median,

longitudinal line interrupted on segment 6; on ventral

side transverse blotches continuous across all the seg-

ments; anterior and posterior margins of each segment

narrowly uncolored; an ill-defined stigmatal uncolored

spot on segments 2-7; segment 8 conical, much narrower

than segment 7, and segment 9 very short and narrow,

two-pointed, each point bearing two strong hairs ; sparsely

haired; posterior lateral angles of segment i with one

hair, of segments 2-4 with two hairs, of segments 5-6

with three hairs, of segment 7 with four hairs; segment

8 with two strong hairs near anterior lateral angle, two

shorter hairs on side and three separated, strong, pustu-

lated hairs on each half of posterior margin.

The male specimen oiyerox taken by me differs rather

markedly in some respects from Taschenberg's careful

description of the specimen in his hands. Indeed, it has

been a question with me whether my specimens could

fairly be attributed to this species.

Lipeurus forficulatus Nitzsch. (Plate ix, figs. 3, 4, 5

and 6.)

Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss. (ed. Giebel), 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 386.

Lipeurus forficulatus Nitzsch, Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 238;

Tascbeuberg. Die Mallophageu, 1882, p. 157, pi. iv, figs. 6, 6a, 6b.

Taken from four of five specimens killed of the Cal-

ifornia Brown Pelican, Pelecamts californicus (Bay of

Monterey, California), and on two White Pelicans, Pelc-

camis erythrorhynchus (Lawrence, Kansas), the parasites

numerous on the birds. Nitzsch's specimens were taken

from Pehcamis onocrotahis (locality?). My specimens

show distinctly the short forked projection on the first

segment of the antennse of the male, the character noted

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d Sek., Vol. VI. ( 9 ) March 13. 1896.
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by Taschenberg which distinguishes this species from the

otherwise similar form bifasciatus Piaget, found on Pele-

canus o'ispiis (Zool. Garden of Rotterdam).

I figure both sexes, although Taschenberg's figure of

the male is good. I figure also two stages of the young.

The measurements of the specimens figured are as fol-

lows : Male, body, length 2.6 mm., width .62 mm. ; head,

length .52 mm., width .5 mm. Female, body, length 2.7

mm., width .9 mm.; head, length .56 mm., width .56

mm. Young female, body, length 2.28 mm., width .72

mm.; head, length .5 mm., width .48 mm. Very young,

body, length i. mm., width .44 mm,; head, length .375

mm., width .44 mm.

Lipeurus temporalis Nitzsch. (Plate x, fig. i.)

Germar's Mag. EntomoL, 1818, vol. lii, p. 292.

Ricinus mergi serrati De Geer, Mem. pour servir a I'hist. des lusectes,

1778, vol. vii, p. 78, pi. iv, fig. 13.

Pediculus mergi Fabricius, Species Insectornm, 17S1, vol. ii, p. 480.

Lipeurus temporalis Nitzsch. Deuuy, Monograph. Anoplur. Brit.,

1842, p. 175, pi. xiv, fig. 7; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 239;

Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 350, pi. xxxi, fig. 1.

Two females and a male taken from a Red-breasted

Merganser, Merganser serrator (Bay of Monterey, Cali-

fornia). The measurements of the female are: body,

length 3.21 mm., width .9 mm.; head, length .7 mm.,

width .44 mm.
Male. Body, length 2.56 mm., width .5 mm.; head,

length .66 mm., width .5 mm. Both Denny's and Piaget's

figures are of the female. I figure the male.

Lipeurus testaceous Tschb. (Plate xi, figs. 2 and 4.)
Taschenberg, Die Mallophagen, 1882, p. 135, pi. v, fig. 3.

With some doubt I refer to this species five individuals

taken from a Black-vented Shearwater, Piiffinus o^istho-

melas (Bay of Monterey, California). Taschenberg's
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specimens, females only, were taken from Procellaria

capensis (locality ?).

My adult specimens (three females) differ from Tasch-

enberg's description in these details: the eye has a small

hair not mentioned by Taschenberg; the front angles of

the antennary foss£e are prolonged into small but distinct

trabeculcK; there are five long hairs, not four, in the pos-

terior angles of the metathorax, four hairs rising near

together in a clear space and the fifth apart and near the

lateral margin. I find distinctly in undoubted adult spec-

imens the ten abdominal segments referred to by Tasch-

enberg, who thought his specimens might be immature.

The measurements agree well, those of the adult female

figured by me being: body, length 2.50 mm., width .56

mm.; head, length .75 mm., width .53 mm. I figure an

adult female and a very young.

Lipeurus toxoceros Nitzsch. (Plate x, figs. 3 and 5.)
Zeitsclir. f. ges. Naturwiss. (ed. Giebel), 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 386.

Lipeurus toxoceros Nitzsch. Giebel, lusecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 237;

Piaget, Les Pediculiues, 1880, p. 343; Taschenberg, Die Mallo-

phagen, 1882, p. 149, pi. iv, fig. 7.

Lipeurus gyroceros Nitzsch (ed. Giebel), Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss.,

1866, vol. xxviii, p. 386.

An adult male and two young taken on two specimens

of Farallone Shag, Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliattis

(Bay of Monterey, California), and one adult male from

a California Brown Pelican, Pehcanus calif or iiicus (Bay

of Monterey, California). The pelicans and cormorants

congregate in great numbers on the same rocks in Mon-
terey Bay, and it is not surprising to find a straggling

individual of this cormorant parasite on a pelican. Nitzsch's

specimen was collected on a Halieus carbo, and the spec-

imen described by Nitzsch as gyroceros, but declared by

Taschenberg to be identical with toxoceros, was found on

Halieus braziliensis.
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The adult male figured by me measured as follows:

body, length 3. mm., width .8 mm.; head, length .62

mm., width .6 mm.; and the young as follows: body,

length 1.9 mm., width .53 mm.; head, length .5 mm.,

width .5 mm.

Lipeurus squalidus Nitzsch. (Plate x, figs. 6 and 7.)

Germar's Mag. Eutomol., 1S18, vol. iii, p. 292.

Pediculus anaiis Fabricius, Systema Eutomologise, 1775, p. 345.

Lipeurus squalidus Nitzsch. Giirlt, in Mag. f. d. ges. Thierheilk., 1842,

vol. viii, p. 425; Denny, Monographia Anoplurorum BritauniaB,

1842, p. 176, pi. xiv, fig. 5; Grube, Middeudorflf's Keise, 1859,

vol. ii, p. 486; Nitzsch (ed. Giebel), Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss.,

1866, vol. xxviii, p. .385; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 241, pi.

xvi, fig. 1; Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 344, pi. xxx, fig. 5;

Taschenberg, Die Mallophagen, 1882, p. 162.

This common species of the ducks has long been

known, and is widely distributed geographically and

zoologically. It has been taken on at least a dozen spe-

cies of ducks, and what have been called varieties of it on

still other species. The exact defining of squalidus has

not yet been accomplished. Piaget declares that four

resembling species (sordidus, depuratus, frate?' and gTa-

cilis) of Nitzsch and Giebel are s\m-p\y squalidus; Tasch-

enberg agrees with Piaget, and adds that Rudow's species,

?'tibromaculatus, punctulattis, cinereus and ny7'occe, are, at

best, but varieties of squalidus.

The evident truth is that the wide distribution of this

duck parasite has resulted in the noting of the many vari-

ations normal to any animal species whose peculiar habits

of life produce the comparative isolation of small groups

of individuals. The common occurrence of the parasite

and its hosts has resulted in its frequent capture, thus

affording opportunity for the examination of many indi-

viduals widely separated geographically. It seems to me,

under the circumstances, advisable to give a broad defini-
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tion of the species, without attempting, as yet, to indicate

varieties by name.

I attribute to this species specimens taken from a

Bufflehead, Charitonetta alheola. Mallard, Anas bosca, and

a Ruddy Duck, Erismatiira riibida, all from Lawrence,

Kansas. These specimens vary somewhat among each

other, and all from the descriptions of Giebel and Piaget,

which descriptions in turn do not agree with each other.

The markings of the abdomen seem to be extremely vari-

able, ranging from an indistinct lateral brownish coloration

to distinct quadrangular, sharply -emarginated lateral

blotches. More striking is the variation in number of the

long hairs in the posterior angles of the metathorax.

Piaget mentions two short ones, Giebel four, while all of

my specimens show seven, varying in length and arranged

as shown in figure 7, plate x. The specimen which I

figure was taken from a Bufflehead, Charitonetta alheola,

and will serve as a fairly representative illustration of the

species for purposes of comparison. The measurements

of this specimen are: body, length 3.3 mm., width .62

mmx. ; head, length .63 mm., width .44 mm.

Oncophorus advena n. sp. (Plate xi, figs, i and 2.)

A male and one female taken from the American Coot,

Fulica americana (Bay of Monterey, California), and a

male taken from a Pacific Loon, Urinator -paci-ficus (Bay

of Monterey, California). Can this last individual be a

straggler? The female resembles the female of Oncoph-

orus niinutiis Piaget, and was by me thought to belong to

this species until I had found the male, whose appendaged

antennee make it impossible to refer the American spec-

imens to this species. The female also on closer exam-

ination differs from the female niinutus in its distinctly

broader abdomen, by possessing four hairs on posterior
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angles and margin of metathorax instead of two, and by

the absence of an uncolored median abdominal line. The
new species by the character of the antenna of the male

belongs to the group doco^horoides.

The genus Oncophoriis was established by Rudow
(Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1870, vol. xxxv, p. 175)

for his Oncophorus schillingi since removed by Taschen-

berg to his genus Eiirynietopus. Piaget has preserved

the generic name Onco^horiis but applies it to a group of

widely removed Nirmus-Vik.^ small forms. Eight species

have been described, of which seven are found on wading

birds. Piaget says of the genus that it serves as a nat-

ural transition between the genera Docophorus and Nir-

nius on one side, and Goniodes and Lirpeurus on the

other.

Description of the male. Body, length 1,15 mm.,

width .4 mm.; small, pale with dark brown lateral ab-

dominal bands on all except last three abdominal seg-

ments.

Head, length .34 mm., width .32 mm.; front parabolic

with a few short hairs rising from the dorsal surface on

each side of the middle of the front projecting over the

margin; trabecule short, wide at base appearing equilat-

erally triangular in shape; antennj£ with first segment

much enlarged, third segment with a distinct appendage,

fourth shorter than fifth; eye at about middle of the head,

flatly convex with a hair; temporal margins straight, di-

verging posteriorly with three short spiny hairs; in the

posterior angles a very long strong hair, reaching to the

posterior margin of the first abdominal segment; just be-

hind this hair a spine, and on the occipital margin two

short, strong, spiny hairs inserted even with the lateral

margins of the prothorax; occipital margin sinuous;

color, pale golden; antennal and ocular bands dark, sub-

translucent and curving.
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Prothorax, subquadrangular with anterior end project-

ing beneath the head, and anterior margin emarginated,

posterior margin weakly convex; a long, strong hair in

each posterior angle; pale golden, anterior angles darker.

Metathorax not longer than prothorax, wider, with lateral

angles rounded and with two long hairs inserted very

closely together; on the posterior margin on each side

two long hairs inserted very closely together; posterior

margin convex and obtusely angulated on the abdomen

;

pale golden brown, with darker spots on anterior margin

near the anterior angles. Legs concolorous with body,

or slightly paler.

Abdomen short with subparallel sides, posterior angles

projecting slightly, and with two or three rather long

hairs; a double longitudinal line of weak hairs along

dorsi- meson; lateral bands smoky brown fading out on

posterior segments; last segment truncate behind, with a

few very short inconspicuous hairs on posterior margin;

genitalia distinct, with two backward projecting prongs

and two longer forward projecting prongs reaching fourth

segment.

Female, body, length 1.28 mm., width .5 mm.; head,

length ,4 mm., width .4 mm.; head less "square" in

appearance, more tapering, temporal margins convex not

straight; antennge with second segment longest, third

and fourth equal and fifth slightly longer than fourth

;

lateral bands of abdomen much more strongly marked
and posterior angles of abdominal segments projecting

more; last segment of abdomen rounding with slight

emargination.

Eurymetopus taurus Nitzsch. (Plate xi, figs. 3, 4, 5

and 6.)

Zeitsch. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 385 (ed. Giebel).

Philopterus brevis Dufour, Ann. d. 1. Soc. Ent. France, 1835, vol. iv,

p. 674, pi. xxxi, fig. 3.
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Docophoroides brevis Giglioli, Quart. Jour. Mic. Science, 1846, vol. iv,

p. 18, pi. i, B, figs. 3, 4.

Lipeiirus iaurus Nitzsch, Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 234; Piaget,

Les Pediculiues, 1880, p. 332, pi. xxxi, fig. 3.

Eurymetopus iaurus Nitzsch, Tascheuberg, Die Mallophagen, 1882, p.

183, pi. V, figs. 8, 8a.

Many specimens, males, females and young, taken

from two specimens of the Short -tailed Albatross, D/o-

medea albatrus, shot on the Bay of Monterey, California.

Also found on two out of thirty specimens of the Pacific

Fulmar, Fulmar us glacialis vars. rodgersii and gluptscha,

taken in the Bay of Monterey, California. This species

has been found by Nitzsch, Swinhoe, Dufour and Meyer
on Dioniedca nigripes, exulans and hrachyura. The spec-

imens taken by me differ in some slight details from

Taschenberg's careful description, notably in the longer

and narrower signature and in their much smaller size,

both males and females being less than three -fourths as

large as the specimens (Nitzsch's) measured by Taschen-

berg, and about three -fourths the size of Piaget's spec-

imens. The measurements of my figured specimens, as

compared with Taschenberg's measurements, are as fol-

lows (Taschenberg's figures in parentheses) : Male, body,

length 3.12 mm. (4.13 mm.), width 1.18 mm. (1.75 mm.)
;

head, length .9 mm. (1.25 mm.), width i. mm. (1.52

mm.). Female, body, length 3.40 mm. (4.38 mm.),

width 1.5 mm. (1.62 mm.); head, length .95 mm. (1.25

mm.), width i. mm. (1.56 mm.). Taschenberg's figures

are in bad shape; he evidently attributes to the male the

measurements of the female and vice versa, as he makes

the male the larger. In the above comparison I have

transposed his figures. Also he attributes to the male

(=: female) a thorax almost twice as long as that of the

female (=male)! This is an obvious error. Despite

the conspicuous difference in size and a few other minor
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ones, I incline to attribute my specimens to Nitzsch's

species rather than to call them new.

The blotches on the ventral side of the abdomen of the

male, described by Piaget and said by Taschenberg to be

wanting on his specimens, are plainly present in mine.

As both Piaget and Taschenberg figure the male, I figure

the female, the head of the male, and an immature male and

immature female. This last shows an interesting stag-e in

the formation of the lateral abdominal blotches, there being

two blotches on the lateral portion of each segment, which
fuse to form the large blotch of the adult stage. The
short round abdomen and peculiar marking of the head

are also striking. The measurements of the young fe-

male figured are: body, length 2.15 mm., width 1.25

mm.; head, length .65 mm., width .8 mm. The imma-
ture but nearly grown male is as large as the adults.

GIEBELIA gen. nov.

By this name (given in honor of Prof. C. G. Giebel) I

would designate a Doco^hortis-Y^k.^ form of which several

specimens (males and females) of a single species were
taken from specimens of the Black-vented Shearwater,

Piiffimis opist/umie/as. The distinguishing characters of

the new genus are its DocophornsAike. form, with very

short, broad, suborbicular abdomen (in the single species

yet known six-sevenths as broad as long) ; size of body
and shape of abdomen same in both sizes; large head;

produced rectangular anterior angles of temporal mar-

gins with the large eye in the angle; antennas arising in

an antennal emargination; conspicuous trabecule, a trans-

parent, semilunar, transversal, membranous flap or process

on the forehead with, in the male, a conspicuous, angulated,

lateral lobe projecting ovei the lateral margin of the

forehead about midway between the trabeculas and the
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anterior angles of the clypeus, in the female barely pro-

duced beyond the margin; strong, obtusely toothed man-
dibles; labium with short but distinct apraglossae with

five short spines on tip of each; antennae similar in both

sexes; abdomen turbinated, with dark lateral bands and

brown transverse bands.

Giebelia (nov. gen.) mirabilis n. sp. (Plate xi, fig^. 7

and 8.)

Four males and five females taken from six out of seven

individuals of the Black-vented Shearwater, Pujinns opis-

thonielas, shot on the Bay of Monterey, California. The
only species of Giebelia yet found.

Description of the male. Body, length 1.28 mm.,

width .56 mm.; short, broad (abdomen six-sevenths as

broad as long)
;

pale ferrugineous with dark brown to

black markings; abdomen with strongly colored lateral

bands and paler transversal bands.

Head, length, .45 mm., width .45 mm.; front broad,

truncate with very narrow uncolored margin ; one short

hair in anterior angle; on lateral margin in front of pro-

jecting transparent flap two short hairs; lateral projecting

part of crescentic, transversal, transparent flap as long

as from anterior margin of flap to anterior angle of cly-

peus; trabeculas projecting as far as end of first segment

of antennae; antennae rather long, slender, segments

1-2 about equal, longest, segment 2 shorter, segment 4
shortest, segment 5 almost as long as segment 2, all

segments concolorous with head; sutures broadly un-

colored; hind head broadly quadrangular; temporal mar-

gins subparallel with angulated anterior angles produced,

and the large eye with a spine set at the angle ; behind

the eye a very short hair; farther back a short hair, and

then two very long hairs; occipital margin straight,
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bare; four dark brown pointed papilla-like processes pro-

jecting upwards from dorsal surface of head, one at basal

extremity of each antennal band, and one on each side in

front of mandible; signature broad extending to man-
dibles ; antennal bands dark brown, angulated, paler along

lateral margins of clypeus in front of the flap ; mandibles

large and strongly colored, forming a broad dark brown
transversal line connecting the antennal bands; occipital

bands distinct, dark brown, diverging, black at base

and biramose ; suborbicular occipital signature with two

short divergent posterior projections indistinctly showing

through from under surface.

Prothorax short, broad; anterior angles, lateral mar-

gin and posterior angles rounded; a single hair at pos-

terior angles; a broad, distinct, dark brown, lateral bor-

der. Metathorax broad, with angulated lateral margin,

a pustulated hair and spine in each angle, and five more
hairs, some pustulated and longer than the others, un-

evenly spaced along the lateral part of convex posterior

margin; anterior portion of lateral margin with broad,

distinct, dark brown border, with strongly colored process

projecting posteriorly into the segment. Sternal markings

composed of angulated intercoxal lines between meso- and

meta-legs, and two small oblong spots darkest at posterior

end on sternum between middle legs. Legs concolorous

with body with narrow darker margins, tibi« with three,

short, strong spurs on distal extremity opposed to tarsal

claws.

Abdomen short, broad, turbinated, with one or more
hairs in each projecting posterior angle; a double row of

short hairs down the middle of dorsal aspect; well de-

fined, broad, black, lateral bands extending from segment

2 to segment 8, with uncolored stigmatal spots on inner

margin of bands; a rather narrow, somewhat sinuous,
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brown, transverse bar extending across each segment from

lateral band to lateral band; last segment with uncolored

anterior angles and broad median blotch; rounded behind

with a few short hairs; genitalia extending forward into

segment 6, and with most distinct posterior portion (in

last two segments) cordate.

Female, length 1.43 mm., width .62 mm.; head, length

.5 mm. width .5 mm.; lateral portion of transparent lobe

of forehead barely projecting over lateral margin of head;

lateral bands of abdomen broadest anteriorly, narrow

with inward projecting linear appendages on posterior

segments; transverse bands darker in medial portion;

last segment broad, flatly rounded.

Colpocephalum unciferum n. sp. (Plate xii, figs, i, 2

and 3.)

Found on one out of five specimens of the California

Brown Pelican, Pehcanus californicus (Bay of Monterey,

California) ; and on one out of two specimens of the

American White Pelican, Pehcanus eryihrorhynchus{'L2i'w-

rence, Kansas). This well marked species shows a re-

semblance to Giebel's (Nitzsch's) figure of C. ei.carenmn

(Insecta Epizoa, pi. xiv, fig. i), taken from Pehcanus

onocrotalns, but Giebel's description (p. 276) is, if ac-

curate, of some other species than that to which my speci-

mens belong. Giebel affirms the head to be longer than

broad, which is not the case with my specimens, and

which would be, as Piaget says, characteristic. I cannot

but make my specimens types of a new form.

Description of male. Body, length 2 mm., width .62

mm.; golden brown with dark brown abdominal bands

and intense black head markings.

Head, length .44 mm., width .52 mm. ; front very flatly

convex, almost straight, with, on each side of middle line,
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a weak hair, a short thick pointed spine, a shorter hair,

two longer hairs, a shorter hair, and in the expansion in

front of the ocular emargination four rather stiff longish

bristles, the second being the longest; palpi just project-

ing beyond the margin, and antennae projecting by all of

the last segment which is diagonally truncated; the eye

is inconspicuous but double, the anterior half being the

more prominent; in the ocular emargination several hairs,

and a fringe of short thick-set hairs extending back to the

middle of the temporal margin ; on the temporal margin

several prominent hairs, of which two are very long; oc-

cipital margin concave, bare; two large, black, occipital

triangles extending forward, and paling and tapering rap-

idly, as occipital bands; abroad occipital black border

connecting the triangles; large, black, ocular blotches,

and an uneven, curving, dark brown, inner band, running

from the ocular blotches to the frontal margin, the ante-

rior end of these bands expanded and darker.

Prothorax short, angularly elliptical, with a series of

seven hairs along each lateral half of the posterior margin,

beginning with a short spiny hair in the apex of the lat-

eral angle; whole segment pale golden brown, with a

paler narrow transversal blotch in front of the middle.

Metathorax short, broad, trapezoidal, lateral margin with

short spiny hairs; color pale brown, darker laterally.

Legs long, femora thickened, tibise slender, expanding

distally, especially the tibige of the forelegs; tarsi one-half

as long as tibiee ; color pale golden brown, with dark

brown markings on dorsal aspect of femur and tibiae.

Abdomen elongate, widest at fourth segment and grad-

ually narrowing in both directions; ends of segments pro-

jecting on the sides and armed with stiff, sharp -pointed

hairs, especially in posterior angles; segments 6-9 with

a pair each of very long hairs ; ninth segment broad and
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flatly rounded behind, posterior margin with several long-

ish hairs; lateral ends of segments dark brown (dark re-

gion quadrangular) and a paler, transverse band running

clear across each segment and covering all of its surface,

paler in its median portion; sutures paler to uncolored.

Female, length 2.19 mm., width .62 mm.; abdomen
rather fusiform in shape, segment 2 the widest; segment

9 elongate, tapering, with a series of six short, strong,

recurved hooks on the front half of each lateral margin

;

posterior margin broadly obtusely angled and thickly

beset with stiff hairs ; from the middle of each lateral

segmental margin arises a pair of long hairs; the lateral

margins of the abdomen are darker, black in some spec-

imens, than in the male.

An immature specimen, 1.56 mm. long, showed as its

only markings the ocular blotches, the anterior ends of

the inner bands and a short linear marking on occipital

margin; all of these markings were distinct and black.

Colpocephalum uniforme n. sp. (Plate xii, fig. 4.)

A single female taken from an American Avocet, Recur-

virostra amcricana (Lawrence, Kansas). This species

closely resembles grandicefs Piaget (Les Pediculines, p.

558, pi. xlvi, fig. 7), taken on Hcematopiis ostralcgus, but

differs from it in the number and arrangement of the long

hairs on the head, thorax and last abdominal segment,

and in the markings.

Description of female. Body, length 2.34 mm., width

.75 mm.; elongate, pale golden brown, with very little

darker markings; the small ocular blotches, occipital

margin, and narrow lateral margin of metathorax and

abdomen black.

Head, length .4 mm., width .6 mm.; ocular emargina-

tion less deep than usual; front rounded, almost a semi-
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circle, the contour being slightly irregular because of a

small, medial, angled projection, and a shallow almost im-

perceptible concavity behind the slight but distinct, ob-

tuse, anterior angles; four hairs between the medial fron-

tal angle and the latero- anterior angle of which the last

hair is the longest, a very short hair in the anterior angle

and a hair just in front of the projecting palpus tip; four

hairs, of which one is long, in the lateral angle in front of

the ocular emargination ; the eye large with a slight emar-

gination, the front half projecting further than the poste-

rior half; the hairs of the ocular fringe larger than usual,

the fringe extending but slightly on the margin of the

broad temporal region ; temporal margin with three long

hairs and several short ones; occipital margin concave,

bare. Color of head pale golden brown, with small black

ocular blotches and narrow black border on outer tempo-

ral and occipital margins; indistinct narrow brown occip-

ital bands, the black occipital margin expanded at their

bases.

Prothorax with a spine and long hair in produced lat-

eral angles, and a number of long hairs in obtuse latero-

posterior angles; the posterior margin seems to be bare;

golden brown with small latero -anterior dark brown
blotches and very narrow dark brown border between

lateral and latero-posterior angles. Metathorax showing

no marginal constriction at line of union of meso- and

metathorax; sides bare; produced posterior angles with

two long hairs and two stout spines; posterior margin

straight, bare; whitish, with narrow dark brown to black

lateral border expanded slightly in anterior angles. Legs
concolorous with body with very narrow dark brown dor-

sal margins of femora.

Abdomen elongate with long hairs in posterior angle of

segments, and short hairs along lateral margins; a nar-
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row interrupted (by sutures) black marginal band, and

faint golden brown, broad, transverse bands darker on

posterior segments; last segment slowly tapering, broad

and flatly convex behind, with transparent margin and

fringe of fine sharp-pointed hairs.

The specimen is probably not adult, and the markings

consequently less extensive than those of the adults.

Colpocephalum pingue n. sp. (Plate xii, fig. 5.)

Two males taken from one of the two specimens of the

Short-tailed Albatross, Diomedea albatriis, shot on the

Bay of Monterey, California. No Colpocefhahun has

hitherto been taken on an Albatross.

Description of male. Body, length 1.7 mm., width .62

mm.; short, broad, fuscous, with dark brown abdominal

transverse bands, paler medially.

Head, length .28 mm., width .5 mm.; but little more

than half as long as wide; front flatly rounding, with, on

each side of the middle which is marked by a minute

angular process, a short weak hair, a longer stiff spiny

hair, then another similar one (adjacent to the projecting

palpus), and on the lateral angle in front of the ocular

emargination four hairs, of which two are the longest of

the forehead hairs; the palpus and antenna projecting

beyond margin, each by its last segment; the eye large,

simple, filling the base of the ocular emargination and

containing a distinct, divided, black fleck; the ocular

fringe of hairs extending only to the posterior limit of the

emargination ; the temporal margin convex and with eight

hairs of which three are long; occipital margin weakly

concave with two hairs on each side of the middle. Color

of head fuscous with a narrow black occipital margin ex-

panded at the bases of the faintly discernible occipital

bands; the ocular blotches large, black, extending along
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the posterior margin of the emargination as a narrow

black border, and still more narrowly and unevenly mar-

gining the temporal region ; the inner bands indistinct,

chestnut brown.

Prothorax broad (three-fourths as broad as head) , short,

posterior border rounded with a series of seven strong

hairs beginning in the apex of the lateral angle ; color

pale yellowish brown. Metathorax short, broad, expand-

ing rapidly posteriorly, anterior angles rounded, posterior

angles produced, acute, with a short spine and a strong,

long hair which is the terminal one of a series ranged

along the straight posterior margin of the segment; sides

bare. Color of prothorax light brown with a narrow dark

brown or black uneven marginal blotch and a broad and

transverse band of fuscous. Legs concolorous with body,

with dark fuscous markings.

Abdomen broadly ovate, posterior angles of segments

slightly projecting with one or two strong hairs and adja-

cent short ones; a series of strong hairs along posterior

margin of each segment, and numerous other shorter

hairs; each segment except last with a lateral marginal

curving black blotch produced inwardly; also a trans-

verse fuscous band extending entirely across each seg-

ment paler medially and darker on segments 7 and 8;

ninth segment large, broad, rounded behind, posterior

margin with two pairs of strong hairs on each side of

the middle, whole segment uniformly fuscous.

Colpocephalum timidum n. sp. (Plate xii, fig. 6.)

Two females from a Golden Plover, Charadrius doniin-

iciis Lawrence, Kansas. The new species resembles

ochracciim Nitzsch (Germar's Mag. EntomoL, 1818, vol.

iii, p. 299), somewhat.

Description of female. Body, length 1.94 mm., width

Pkoc. Cal Acad. Sci., 2d Ser., Vol. VI. (10) March 14, 1896.
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.37 mm.
;

pale brown, with small black markings on head

and thorax, and dark brown markings on abdomen.

Head, length .36 mm., width .53 mm.; palpi not pro-

jecting, antennae slightly projecting; front bare; lateral

margin in front of ocular depression with four hairs of

which one is long; eye with slight but distinct emargina-

tion; ocular fringe distinct; temporal margin with four

long hairs, of which one, the third, is very long, and a

few short hairs; occipital margin concave; pale yellowish

brown, with small dark brown to black ocular blotches,

and narrow occipital border expanded at bases of the

very faint occipital bands.

Prothorax, with spine and hair on lateral angles, and

close to the angle on latero-posterior border a hair; in

latero-posterior angles a single hair, and along rounded

posterior margin two very short hairs and two longer ones

;

without dark markings, although the lateral angles and

borders appear darker because of sterna] markings show-

ing through ; also the median sternal blotch faintly show-

ing through. Metathorax with angular emargination on

sides showing line of fusion of meso- and metathorax;

anterior angles, rounded; sides bare; posterior angles

with a spine and two strong hairs; anterior angles bor-

dered with black; lateral margins unevenly bordered

with brown in which there is on each side a short linear

black mark cutting off the region of the posterior angles.

Sternal markings consisting of a median blotch on pro-

thorax, a paler and more indistinct large median blotch

on metathorax, and dark intercoxal lines. Legs concolor-

ous with body; all femora thickened.

Abdomen, nowhere strongly colored or marked; an

uncolored longitudinal line running parallel with each

lateral margin on segments 1-8; outside of this line on

each segment an ill-defined fuscous blotch showing as its
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most distinct portion a short transverse line, especially
noticeable on segments 1-6 1 the posterior angles of the
segments, which hardly project, bear each a long hair, a
very few scattered small hairs on lateral margin; numer-
ous short non-pustulated hairs scattered over the surface
of the body; last segment pale with two longish lateral
marginal hairs, and convex behind with a short fringe of
fine transparent hairs.

Colpocephalum funebre n. sp. (Plate xii, fig. 7).
Two females from two specimens of the Glaucous-

winged Gull, Larus glaiicescens, Bay of Monterey, Cali-
fornia. This species resembles ///5cz>e5.

Description of female. Body, length 3.1 mm., width
1 .5 mm.

;
large with comparatively small head and thorax

;

dark brown, with black markings.
Head, length 5 mm., width .78 mm.; palpus barely or

not at all projecting beyond margin of forehead; antenna
projecting slightly; front flatly rounded with eleven hairS
on each side between middle of front and ocular emar-
gination, of those on the true front the second and fifth
longer than the others and of those on the side one
very long; ocular emargination deep, narrow; eye large,
simple, hemispherical, the ocular fringe prominent; of
the hairs on the temporal margin four are long; occi-
pital margin not deeply concave, bare; color dark brown
with a narrow black border extending more or less dis-
tinctly entirely around the head; on the sides of the fore-
head the border is broken into spots, and along the front
It is sinuate and is narrowly margined in front by a pale,
almost uncolored space; on each lateral region of the
forehead there are three small circular uncolored spots
from each of which arises a short hair; on under side
of head, a distinct large occipital signature; narrow oc-
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cipital bands bending outward anteriorly, and a narrow

black line bounding the oral fossa.

Prothorax, narrow, short; lateral angles obtuse, pro-

duced, and with a spine and long hair; in latero-posterior

angle a long hair, and in addition two posterior marginal

hairs on each side of the middle; color dark brown with

narrow black lateral border, and a very narrow transverse

line across the segment in front of the middle. Meta-

thorax, sides bare, posterior angles with two spines and a

long hair; posterior margin with a few hairs; color dark

brown with darker irregular broad lateral border and

large trapezoidal median blotch (sternal marking showing

through) limited to metathorax; a distinct paler-colored

sutural line between meso- and metathorax, with slight

angular emargination on the sides; mesothorax with a

paler-colored narrow median line separating the dark

quadrangular lateral blotches. Sternal markings consist-

ing of a median irregularly octagonal blotch on prothorax,

behind it a Y-shaped line running across mesothorax and

connecting with a large pentagonal metathoracic blotch

with apex directed anteriorly; in addition broad lateral

and coxal borders. Legs long, fore femora greatly thick-

ened, middle femora not so much so and hind femora

but little thickened; with scattered prominent hairs; con-

colorous with body.

Abdomen, very large, elongate oval, with one long hair

in' posterior angles of segments and several short ones

along sides and in angles; a series of about twenty pus-

tulated hairs along posterior margin of segments i~7;

these series extending laterally only to a pale-colored lon-

gitudinal line running parallel with the lateral margin of

body and about .16 mm. from it. Color dark brown,

with narrow black lateral border interrupted by sutures

;

and extending in on each segment along posterior margins
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to the pale longitudinal line, and along anterior margin
not quite to this line; broad transverse bands extending
across each segment between the pale longitudinal lines;
last segment with three blotches and rounded, hair-fringed
posterior border.

Colpocephalum laticeps n. sp. (Plate xii, fig. 8.)

A single male specimen from an American Egret, Ardea
egretta (Lawrence, Kansas). This small and well-marked
species cannot be referred to any one of the Colpocephali
described by Nitzsch from various species of Ardea.

Description of male. Body, length 1.72 mm., width
.72 mm.; dark golden brown, abdomen with distinct
dark fuscous transverse bands.

Head, length .31 mm., v^^idth .62 mm.; just twice as
wide as long; front broadly rounded with hairs on each
side of the middle, as follows: a very short one, another
and another, all some distance apart, and in the lateral
angle in front of the ocular emargination four, of which
two are long; the eye undivided but with a faint me-
dial emargination and with a single black fleck in it; the
ocular fringe not extending on the temporal margin ; this
margin with several short, fine, stiff hairs and three un-
evenly long pustulated ones; also a long pustulated hair
arising from nearly the center of the temporal region;
occipital margin not deeply concave, with four hairs,'
color pale smoky brown, ocular blotch black, bordered
irregularly with dark smoky brown which extends back-
wards as an indication of occipital bands and forward as
a suggestion of inner bands; temporal margin narrowly
bordered with blackish brown ; occipital margin narrowly
bordered with black, widest along middle third of head.

Prothorax comparatively long and narrow (the width is

always greater than the length among the Colpocephali),
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with conspicuously obtusely produced lateral angles bear-

ing a spine and a long hair; the lateral margin between

this lateral angle and the rounded posterior angle slightly

concave and bare; posterior angle with a long hair fol-

lowed by a short stiff hair, and by three long pustulated

hairs along each half of the posterior margin; color fus-

cous with a darker, narrow, transverse line before the mid-

dle, and two similarly colored, narrow, curving lines run-

ning subparallel with the lateral margins. Metathorax

trapezoidal, with posterior angles projecting beyond the

sides of the abdomen; these angles with some short stiff

hairs and the first of a series of ten long hairs ranged

along the posterior margin; lateral margins bare and with

a slight constriction in front of the middle indicating the

line of fusion of meso- and metathorax; color fuscous

with darker, almost black, triangular blotch in posterior

angles, and a rather broad, pale, almost uncolored trans-

verse line at line of fusion of meso- and metathorax.

Abdomen rather broadly elliptical with projecting ends

of segments; one long and several shorter hairs on each

posterior angle, and a series of about twelve hairs along

the posterior margin of each segment. Color pale at su-

tures, black interrupted (by sutures) lateral bands, and

a dark brown transverse band extending entirely across

each segment; ninth segment broadly rounded behind

with narrow transparent margin thickly set with a fringe

of short sharp-pointed transparent hairs.

Ancistrona gigas Piaget. (Plate xiii, figs, i and 2.)

Les Pediculines, SnpiJlemeut, 1885, p. 117, pi. xii, fig. S.

Several specimens, 6 , $ and 0, of this remarkable form

from four individuals of the Pacific Fulmar, Fuhnarus

glacialis vars. rodgersii and glupischa (Bay of Monterey,

California). Piaget described the species from a single
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female taken from ProceUaria glacialts. His description

is excellent. The males differ from the females very

little, the recognizable character being the hairless con-

dition of the posterior border of the last abdominal seg-

ment. On each lateral margin of this segment there is a

small group of short uncolored hairs, rather thick at base.

I figure the male and an immature specimen. The im-

mature specimen is without markings, except for a black

fleck in the posterior angle of head, and a weak indica-

tion of the prothoracic lines. The head and thorax are

of pale brownish, the abdomen whitish tinged with buffy.

The measurements of the specimens figured are as fol-

lows: Male, body, length 5.5 mm., width 2.65 mm.;
head, length .7 mm., width 1.87 mm. Young, body,

length 2.6 mm., width 1.2 mm.; head, length .5 mm.,
width I. mm.

Trinoton lituratum Nitzsch. (Plate xiii, fig. 3.)
Germar's Mag. Eutomol., 1S18, vol. iii, p. 300.

Trinotum lituratum Nitzsch, Burmeister, Handbuch d. Entomologie,

vol. ii, p. 441; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 260, pi. xviii, fig.

10.

Trinoton squalidum Deuuy, Monograph. Anoplur. Brit., 1842, p. 235,

pi. xxii, fig. 3; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 259.

Trinoton lituratum Nitzsch, Piaget, Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 597, pi.

xlix, fig. 7.

A few specimens taken from the Pintail, Dajila acuta,

and the Buff -breasted Merganser, Aferganser sei'rator

(Lawrence, Kansas). Nitzsch's original specimen was
found on Mergus albellus, and Denny's specimens were
taken from Anas clyfeata. Piaget found the species on
Dendrocygna arbor ea and A/iser albifrons (Zool. Garden
of Rotterdam). The species is easily recognized by its

short broad outline and its markings. The female figured

by me measured as follows: body, length 2.1 mm., width

.63 mm.; head, length .5 mm., width .63 mm.
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Trinoton luridum Nitzsch. (Plate xiii, fig. 4.)
Germar's Mag. Entomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 300.

(Louse of the Teal) Eedi, Experimeuta circa gen. lusectornm, 1686,

pi. xii (or X?); Albin, Nat. Hist, of Spiders and other curious

insects, 1736, pi. 46 (or 48?).

Trinotum luridum Nitzsch. Burmeister, Haudbuch. d. Entomologie,

vol. ii, p. 441; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 258, pi. xviii,

fig. 7.

Trinoton luridum Nitzsch. Denny, Mouograi^h. Anoplur. Brit., 1842,

p. 234, pi. xxii, fig. 2; Piaget, Les Pediculiues, 1880, p. 591, pi.

xiix, fig. 3.

Trinoton gracile Grube. Middendorffs Eeise, vol. i, p. 494, pi. ii,

figs. 6 and 6a.

Trinoton conspurcatum Nitzsch. Gurlt, in Mag. f. d. ges. Thierheilk.,

vol. viii, p. 430, pi. iv, fig. 15.

I have taken this common parasite of ducks from the

Shoveler, Spatula clypeata, the Buff-breasted Merganser,

Merganser scrrator, the Green winged Teal, Anas caro-

linensis, the Pintail, Dafila acuta, the Mallard, Anas bos-

cas, the Widgeon, Anas americana (Lawrence, Kansas),

and from the Ruddy duck, Eris7nattira rubida (Monte-

rey, California). There is, as has already been said by
Piaget, a considerable variation in the individuals of this

species, especially in the extent and intensity of the ab-

dominal markings. It seems hardl}^ worth while in the

present state of knowledge of the Mallophaga to attempt

to indicate these varietal differences by name. The size

varies somewhat markedly among individuals and the

males are smaller than the females. The following are

the measurements of two specimens, one a male taken

from a Pintail, Dajila acuta (Lawrence, Kansas), and

the other, whose measurements are enclosed in paren-

theses, a female (the specimen figured by me) taken from

a Ruddy Duck, Erismatura rubida (Monterey, Califor-

nia) : Body, length 4.3 mm. (5. mm.), width 1.19 mm.
(1.56 mm.); head, length .7 mm. (.8 mm.), width i.

mm. (1.28 mm.).
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An immature specimen taken from a Greenwinged
Teal, Anas carolinensis (Lawrence, Kansas), is almost
as large as the average adult, but is uniformly pale, faintly
tinged with clear brownish, showing no markings except
a distinct black ocular fleck and the brown mandibles.
The dimensions of this specimen are: Body, length 4.5
mm., width 1.43 mm.; head, length .81 mm., width 1.28
mm.

L^mobothrium similis n. sp. (Plate xiv, figs, i and 2.)

A single specimen from an Eared Grebe, Colyinbus
nigricollis calif ornicus (Lawrence, Kansas). This species
is very Hke Piaget's emarginatum (Les Pediculines, 1880,
p. 585, pi. xlviii, fig. 8), taken from GaUinuIa /usma-
tofiis (Zool. Garden of Rotterdam), but lacks the occi-
pital bands of the head, has more of the peculiar, short,
flattened, stiff points on the front margin of the head, has
a very differently shaped prothorax (if Piaget's descrip-
iion and figure are accurate), lacks the strong markings
of emargination, and is a slightly larger species. My
specimen is probably not adult, but is of not e^rher stage
than the last nymphal one. Adult specimens will measure
a little larger, and will be a httle more strongly marked.
This genus has not before been found on a pygopodous
bird.

Female, body, length 4.4 mm., width .87 mm.; uncol-
ored (weakly pale brownish) with narrow, sharp, brown
markings on head and thorax.

Head, length i. mm., width .78 mm.; ocular emargina-
tion slight, contraction of sides of head even with the
mandibles strong, sides of forehead slightly converging;
front with rounding emargination, angles rounding; on
each side of the center of the emargination toward the
angle are a short hair, a longer hair arising from ventral
surface, two short flattened spines, and projecting over
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the margin between them a hair arising from the dorsal

surface, along hair, a very short weak hair, and beyond

the apex of the angle two flattened spines, the second one

longer, and a long hair; the front half of the convex

margin of the antennal fossa bears one very long hair

and four shorter hairs, and the hinder half three weak,

equal hairs arising close together and projecting back-

wards ; the temporal margins bear two long hairs and more

than a dozen short, equal ones; occipital margin concave;

eyes double, inconsjpicuous ; antennee concealed in fossa^

but showing through, fourth segment subglobular; labial

palpi, with thick segments of about equal length, third

and fourth segments with a short hair at anterior

outward angle; mandibles pale brown with teeth dark

brown; ocular flecks black; antennal fossae rimmed with

brown and a curved band, convex behind, across the head

between middle points of antennary fossge ; a narrow, long,

pale brown triangle projecting back from middle of trans-

verse curving band just described; no occipital bands;

in front of mandibles a rounding, pointed, crescent-shaped

fossa, convex anteriorly.

Prothorax, subquadrangular, with a narrow anterior

neck-like portion which fits into the occipital concavity of

the head, sharply set off by a constriction; the posterior

margin deeply and broadly emarginate, leaving the pos-

terior angles as obtusely pointed, backward projecting

processes underlying the metathorax; behind the frontal

constriction the margin is angulated and a long hair and

a short one rise from the angle; two black flecks on the

frontal margin, a black fleck on each side of the constric-

tion, and a brown lateral marking extending a little way
along the middle of the margin. Metathorax and meso-

thorax continuous in outline with the abdomen; meso-

thorax indicated by a very slight narrowing near the front
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of the combined segments; three longer hairs and seven

short ones along the margin of the segment; two brown
flecks on front margin, and the rounding anterior angles

narrowly and weakly margined with brown. Legs, un-

colored, except for pale brown at extremities of segments,

and very narrow marginal lines; front margins of femora

of middle and hind legs with four or five subequal prom-

inent hairs and several very short ones.

Abdomen, parallel-sided for anterior half and then

gradually tapering posteriorly; no marginal constrictions

between segments; but one or two long hairs in each

posterior angle; last segment with one strong long hair

and one longer, weaker hair in each posterior angle and

a series of six short, equal hairs along posterior margin;

margin narrowly lined with pale, clear brownish, and

within a parallel, narrow, uncolored line.

Laemobothrium atrum Nitzsch. (Plate xiv, fig. 3.)
Gerniar's Mag. Entomol., 1818, vol. iii, p. 302.

Pulex fuliccB Kedi, Experimeuta circa geuerationem lusectorum, 1686,

pi. iv, fig. 1.

Lcemohothrium nigrum Burmeister, Handbiich d. Entomologie, 1832,

vol. ii, p. 442.

Lcemohothrium atrum Nitzsch, Deuuy, Monograph. Auoplur. Brit.,

1842, p. 240; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 253, pi. xviii, fig. 5;

Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 586.

A single specimen from an American Coot, Fulica

americana (Monterey, California). The previously

taken specimens have been found on F'lilica atra, also

probably one occurrence on Podice-ps rubricoUis. The
descriptions vary somewhat and are incomplete, and

Giebel's figure shows strange markings of head and tho-

rax, but the large size and dark coloration of the entire

body sufiiciently identify the species. Giebel's measure-

ments are far under those of my specimen, which are :

body, length 8 mm., width 1.9 mm.; head, length i.^

mm., width 1.17 mm.
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Menopon navigans n. sp. (Plate xiv, figs. 4 and 5.)

Two males and a young female taken from a Short-

tailed Albatross, Diomedca albatrus (Bay of Monterey,

California). Piaget has found a Menofon (affine,

Tijdschr. voor Ent., 1890, vol. xxxiii, p. 248, pi. x, fig.

3) on an Albatross (Diomedca exu/ans, a skin in the

Leyden Museum), but my new species does not resem-

ble affine particularly. Affine is a smaller species, with a

head more than three-fifths as long as broad; the head of

the new species is twice as wide as long.

Description of the male. Body, length 1.8 mm., width

.75 mm.; head and thorax pale with dark brown mark-

ings; abdomen with large, brown, transverse bands, sub-

parallel-sided; many long bending hairs.

Head, length .34 mm., width .66 mm.; semilunar,

front with, on each side, three hairs (of which the second

is not strictly marginal), then a very short prickle, then

five hairs in front of the ocular region, of which three are

long; palpi and antenna; projecting by the length of their

terminal segments; temporal margin with two very long

hairs, one half as long, two one-fourth as long, and a few

short ones; occipital margin concave with four hairs on

the middle third. Color, pale brown, darker medially,

and with black ocular blotches, and a linear, black, occip-

ital border.

Prothorax broad, short, with lateral angles much pro-

duced and bearing two long hairs and a spine; posterior

margin flatly convex with ten hairs; color pale with a

brown transverse line and brown lateral angles darkest

outwardly, the margin of the latero-posterior sides being

black. Metathorax short, as broad as prothorax, pentag-

onal, posterior margin straight with a series of hairs closely

set, anterior angles and lateral borders expanding in pos-

terior angles, black; a broad transverse brown band like
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those of abdomen, in front of which a narrow whitish

space broadest medially. Legs concolorous with pale

ground color of body, with hairs and thickened femora.

Abdomen oblong, with convex sides and ends, all the

segments except 9 being of approximately equal width;

especially long hairs in posterior angles and shorter hairs

on surface; each segment except 9 with broad transverse

brown band covering nearly whole surface of segment

and darkest along posterior margin ; lateral extremities

of bands dark brown to black, forming narrow interrupted

lateral bands; segment 9 wholly colored, paler than trans-

verse bands, large, rounding with numerous long hairs.

Menopon indistinctum n. sp. Plate xiv, figs. 6 and 7.)

Two females taken from an American Avocet, Recur-

virostra americana (Lawrence, Kansas). This species

most clearly resemble ' crocatiim Nitzsch (ed. Geibel,

Zeitschr. f. ges. Naturwiss., 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 392), from

a Numeniiis arqiiata and HcBmatofus ostralegiis (Piaget),

but there are differences quite as considerable as those

which have been used by Giebel and Piaget to separate

the various Menopon species found on the shore birds.

Crocatuni, httescois ct. al. ought, perhaps, to be grouped

together as a single species with several varieties, as is

done for Docophoriis cominunis, the common Docophorus

of the passerine birds. However I add this species from

our Avocet to the group which must sometime be well

revised. The noticeable differences between this new
species and crocatum lie in the number and disposition of

the hairs of the head and thorax. The species does not

at all resemble Nitzsch's species from the European Avo-
cet, Reciirvirostra avocetta ('rnicrandimi, Zeitschr. f. ges.

Naturwiss. ed. Giebel, 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 392), which

has a thorax without hairs, and an abdomen with uncolored

longitudinal lines.
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Description of female. Body, length 1.80 mm., width

.7 mm.
Head, length .28 mm., width .5 mm.; semilunar; twice

as wide as long, front with two short hairs at the middle,

and on each side in front of the ocular region two short

hairs and a long one; palpi slightly projecting; ocular

margin straight or very faintly concave; temporal margin

with four long pustulated hairs and several short ones;

occipital margin concave with one long pustulated hair on

each side; head golden brown with fuscous clouding,

occipital margin and ocular fleck black; curving line

bounding inwardly the antennal region black inwardly

shading into dark brown outwardly; a transversal line

even with the mandibles and expanded at outer ends, dark

brown.

Prothorax, seven-eighths as broad as head, lateral angles

very obtusely rounded, almost truncate, with two spines

and a long hair; behind the angle on latero-posterior side

a spine, then two hairs, and on the straight posterior mar-

gin three hairs on each side of the middle ; color smoky
brown with a distinct transverse darker line in front of

the middle and not reaching the lateral margins ; outside

of each end of this line a short, slightly curving, longitu-

dinal, dark line; the latero-posterior sides narrowly edged

with black. Metathorax just as wide as head, narrow

anteriorly with rapidly diverging sides, mesothorax dis-

tinctly separated by marginal constriction and dark trans-

verse line; pos'terior angles of mesothorax bare, sides of

meso- and metathorax bare
;

posterior angles of meta-

thorax with a spine and the terminal one of a series of hairs

ranged thickly along the weakly convex posterior margin;

metathorax with a broad, transverse, fuscous band across

posterior half. Sternal markings composed of small me-
dian blotch on prothorax with lateral linear processes; a
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small pointed blotch with two diverging very small linear

processes projecting anteriorly, the whole between strongly

curving, inwardly produced intercoxal lines, on meso-

thorax; and a larger median blotch, truncate behind,

convex before, with two small linear points near the pos-

terior angles of median blotch, on metathorax; a smaller

semilunar median blotch on first segment of abdomen is

also apparaent; the blotches of metathorax and first ab-

dominal segment are beset with numerous short pustu-

lated hairs. Legs pale smoky brown, with darker mark-

ings.

Abdomen, elongate oval, posterior angles of segments

1—3 projecting a little; the others barely or not at all; a

rather long hair and some shorter ones in each angle

;

also a series of hairs in small pustulations along the pos-

terior margin of each segment; all segments with a broad,

distinct, lightfuscous, transverse band whose extreme outer

margins are darker; the bands separated by wide, uncol-

ored, sutural lines; last segment, broad, short, uncolored,

posterior margin concave with a series of fine short hairs.

Menopon numerosum n. sp. (Plate xv, fig. i.)

An abundant parasite of the Pacific Fulmars, Fulmar us

glacialis vars. ghipischa and rodgersii, taken on twenty-

four out of thirty specimens shot on the Bay of Monterey,

California.

Description of male. Body, length 1.44 mm., width

.62 mm.; pale yellowish to reddish brown, with trans-

verse abdominal bands, separated by broad, white, su-

tural bands.

Head, length .28 mm., width .50 mm.; front very ob-

tusely but distinctly angled with two short hairs on each

side of the median angle; three long hairs and three short

ones before the slight ocular emargination ; a sparsely set
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ocular fringe of short stiff hairs, and in the temporal an-

gles four long hairs and several short ones : occipital

margin broadly and shallowly concave and with four hairs;

dark brown ocular blotches, distinct black flecks in the

eyes, and a narrow, dark brown, occipital border.

Prothorax with posterior margin broadly and evenly

rounded with fourteen long hairs in a series extending from

lateral angle to lateral angle ; a narrow transverse line in

front of the middle and a short longitudinal line at each

end of the transverse line; the lateral angle regions slightly

darker than rest of segment. Metathorax with diverging

sides, straight or very flatly convex posterior margin;

along the sides three short spines, of which the first two

project upwards and the third outwards beyond the mar-

gin; in the posterior angles are two long hairs, then a

short spine, and then a series of twelve long, strong hairs

ranged along the posterior margin. Legs concolorous

with body.

Abdomen elongate ovate, with long hairs in the poste-

rior angles of segments and a series of long hairs along

the posterior margin of each segment; ground color

whitish showing in broad, transverse sutural bands; each

segment with a pale, reddish brown, transverse band,

darker and with a subtransparent, curving space at each

end; posterior margin of last segment smoothly rounded

with a few rather long weak hairs.

Female larger, length 2. mm., width .78 mm.; head,

length .3 mm., width .53 mm.; abdomen more elongate,

last segment less broadly rounded, and with a narrow,

transparent, posterior border thickly fringed with fine

transparent hairs.
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Menopon infrequens n. sp. (Plate xv, fig. 5.)

A single female taken from a Glaucous-winged Gull,

Larus glaucescens (Bay of Monterey, California).

Description of female. Body, length 2 mm., width

.81 mm. ; brown with chestnut, transverse abdominal

bands, narrow black lateral bands, and broadly linear,

diagonal, black, ocular blotches.

Head, length .31 mm., width .62 mm., thus being just

twice as wide as long; brown with darker fuscous clouds;

narrow black occipital margin ; black ocular blotches in

the form of diagonal bars; some indefinite pale to uncol-

ored spaces, as in the posterior angles, along the front,

and a more definite circular space containing a long hair

and a spine on each side of the forehead just outside of

the origin of the labial palpi; on the front four short hairs

near the middle, and on the sides in front of the ocular

region two short hairs and one longer but weak hair;

temporal angles with three long hairs, one one-half as long

and some shorter hairs; occipital margin with four pus-

tulated hairs; on ventral aspect occipital bands showing,

enclosing an orbicular occipital signature, with a series of

five pustulated hairs along the lateral margins.

Prothorax, with fourteen long, pustulated hairs extending

in series from lateral angle to lateral angle along the poste-

rior margin, which in its middle third is almost straight;

ground color of segment largely clouded with fuscous to

dark brown, especially in lateral angle region, which is very

narrowly margined with black; the usual transverse line in

front of middle with curving longitudinal lines at the ends

especially distinct. Metathorax with lateral emargination

and dark brown sutural lines separating mesothorax; pos-

terior margin straight, with a series of not very long

hairs, and two or three hairs and a spine in the posterior

angles; a fuscous transverse band across posterior half of

Pkoc. Cal. Acad. Sci,, 2d Ser., Vol. VI. ( 11

)

March 14, 1896.
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segment, with its lateral margins black. Sternal mark-

ings composed of a small trapezoid on prothorax with

the posterior angles produced, and a broad blotch on

metathorax; the anterior coxee are produced forward and

backward into broad lobe-like appendages, rounded in

front and angulated behind. Legs concolorous with

ground color of the body, with darker margins.

Abdomen, elongate ovate, with one long hair and sev-

,eral short ones rising on margin just in front of each

uncolored posterior angle, and a series of hairs along

posterior margins of segments; segments i-8 with a

broad, transverse, fuscous band darker at lateral extremi-

ties and black on extreme%lateral margins; segment 9 uni-

formly colored, broadly rounded with narrow, uncolored,

fringed, posterior margin.

Menopon loomisii n. sp. (Plate xv, fig. 6.)

Specimens taken from two specimens of the White-

winged Scoter, Oidemia deglandi (Bay of Monterey,

California). Named after Mr. Leverett M. Loomis, Cura-

tor of Birds, California Academy of Sciences.

Decription of female. Body, length 1.8 mm., width

,84 mm.; pale golden brown to pale chestnut brown.

Head, length .3 mm., width .56 mm.; semilunar with

evenly rounding front, shallow ocular emarginations, and

rounded posterior angles; occipital margin concave; palpi

projecting by the length of the last segment; the antennae

when outstretched projecting beyond the margin of head

by the length of the last segment; a pair of very small

hairs in middle of front, a longer one on side followed by

a very short one, and then two or three longer ones in

front of the emargination ; the ocular fringe composed

of few but rather strong hairs longer than usual; tem-

poral margins with three very long hairs and two more

on occipital margin of the produced temples; four addi-
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tional hairs on the occiipital margin; a small, black, ocular

fleck, dark brown ocular blotch, the mandibles black-

tipped, the other mouth-parts and the basal segments of

the palpi brown.

Prothorax with produced lateral angles obtuse, bearing

two spines and a long hair, which is the terminal one in

a series of fourteen ranged along the rounded posterior

margin of the segment; the transverse line with curving

vertical lines at its extremities is distinct. Metathorax

with divergent sides, not quite as wide as head, with flatly

convex posterior margin bearing a series of long hairs;

in each lateral angle several small spines and the terminal

hair of the posterior series. Legs concolorous with body;

with scattered, rather long hairs.

Abdomen ovate, with broad transverse bands across all

segments separated by wide uncolored sutures; in the

anterior angles of each transverse band a small cu^ving

comma-like chitinous band; the segments with fine hairs

on lateral margins, and longer weak hairs in the posterior

angles; dorsal surface with hairs.

Menopon titan Piaget. (Plate xv, fig. 2.)

Les Pediculines, 1880, p. 503, pi. xl, fig. 7.

Tetraopthalmus chilensis Grosse, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., 1885, vol. xlii,

p. 530.

Many specimens of this species, or of a variety, found

on four of five specimens examined of California Brown

Pelican, Pelicanus californiciis (Bay of Monterey, Cal-

ifornia), and on the White Pelican, Pelicanus erythrorhyn-

chus (Lawrence, Kansas). These large conspicuous par-

asites are found not alone among the feathers of the host

but also abundantly clinging to the inner surface of the

gular pouch, a circumstance which suggests that feathers

may not constitute the exclusive food of the parasites.

Piaget has described two species of these giant Mend-

jbons of the Pelicans, viz. : titan found on Pelecanus ono-
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crotaliis (ZooL Garden of Rotterdam) and consanguineum

(Les Pediculines, Supplement, 1885, P- ^^6» P^* ^"' ^g-

7) found on P. erythrorhynchus (dried skin in Museum
of Leyden). Picaglia has described a third species rag-

azzi (Atti d. Soc. d. Nat. d. Modena, 1885, serie iii, vol.

ii) found on P. trachyrhynchiis (Callao), and has estab-

lished the subgenus Piagetia for the group. The char-

acters of the subgenus are as follows: " abdomen narrow

and very elongate; male longer than female; length more

than 5 mm." The remaining members of the genus

Menopon present in contrast these characters :
" abdomen

oval-elongate, rounded oval, or almost round ; male smaller

than the female; length varying from i to 3 mm." The
species chiefly used by Franz Grosse in his study of the

anatomy of the Mallophaga was a member of this Meno-

pon titan group, taken from a Pelican, undetermined,

from Chile.

It certainly seems advisable to indicate the peculiar

characters of the group by assigning to it a subgeneric

name; but I can hardly recognize in Picagha's descrip-

tion of ragazzi characters other than the dimensions

which make it recognizably distinct from titan. My
specimens from Pel. erythrorhynchus show the slight vari-

ations from titan indicated by Picaglia in his description

of ragazzi, but the dimensions are quite as large as those

oi titan (Picaglia made ragazzi oxi^-iowxXki shorter than

titan)\ My specimens from /^e/. californictis closely cor-

respond with Piaget's description of titan, except that the

transverse abdominal blotches are not bifurcated at the

extremities. I beheve that the present knowledge of the

group hardly justifies any separation of the known forms

into distinct species, but that the presence of these varia-

tions may be recognized by letting titan stand as the rep-

resentative form of the species ( consangiiineuni is evidently

a distinct species, the equality in size of both sexes re-
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moving any likelihood of confusing it with titan), and by

designating ragazzi and my specimens as varieties pre-

senting the following diagnostic characters

:

Var. ragazzia Picaglia, from Pelecaus trachyrhyncJms

(Callao) ; small, length of male 3.42 mm., of female

3.15 mm.; mesothoracic suture indistinct; metathorax a

little wider than the head; general color paler than titan.

Var. ini^ar Kellogg, from Pelecanus erytJiroriiyncJnis

(Lawrence, Kansas) ; with the minor differential char-

acters of rrt^rt^^^/, but almost as large as titan; length

of male 4.7 mm., of female 3.8 mm.
Var. linearis Kellogg (Plate xv, fig. 2), from Pelecanus

calif ornicus; about same size as titan; length of male 5.2

mm., of female 4.2 mm.; transverse abdominal blotches

not bifurcated at extremities, and the longitudinal un-

colored lines beyond spiracles very distinct in female,

forming an interrupted, uncolored, longitudinal line for

full length of abdomen, setting off lateral abdominal

bands which are darker than the other abdominal mark-

ings.

Menopon tridens Nitzsch. (Plate xv, figs. 3 and 4.)
? Germar's Mag. Entomol., 1818, vol. iii.

Lcemobothrium tridens Nitzsch. Zeitzschr. f. ges. Naturwiss. (ed.

Giebel), 1866, vol. xxviii, p. 396.

Menopon scopulacorne Denny. Monograph. Anoplur. Brit., 1842, p.

221, pi. 18, fig. 9.

Menopon tridens Nitzsch. Burmeister, Handbuch. d. Eut., 1832, vol.

ii, p. 440; Giebel, Insecta Epizoa, 1874, p. 296, pi. xvii, fig. 9;

Piaget, Las Pediculines, 1880, p. 479, pi. xxxix, fig. 1.

I have taken several specimens of a Menopon from

Coots, Grebes, and Loons and from a single Tern, which

are referable to this species, or at least to the group of

forms of which tridens is the described representative.

The descriptions of tridens by Piaget and by Giebel differ

positively in various particulars, noticeably in the char-

racters of the hairs. My specimens agree exactly with
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neither of these descriptions, and besides differ among
themselves in size and shape of head to such a degree

that I have arranged them in three groups to which I

give, tentatively, varietal rank. These varieties are as fol-

lows :

YdiV.paciJiciDu Kellogg, from the Pacific Loon, Urinatot'

^rtc//?c?^5(Bay of Monterey, California), andfromfive speci-

mens out of ten of the American Coot, Fiilica americana,

shot near Monterey, California, and on two specimens out

of five of the same bird species from Lawrence, Kansas;

measurements, female, length 1.65 mm., width .62 mm.;
head, length .28 mm., width .5 mm.; smaller than the

succeeding variety which it otherwise resembles.

Var. insolens Kellogg (plate xv, figs. 3 and 4), from

an Eared Grebe, Colymbns nigi'icollis californicus (Bay

of Monterey, California), and from a Forster's Tern,

Sterna forsteri (Lawrence, Kansas) ; measurements,

female, length 2. mm., width .72 mm.; head, length .31

mm., width .53 mm.; markings distinct and dark; lateral

bands of abdomen nearly black.

Var. far Kellogg, from a Western Grebe, ^chmo-
phoriis occidentalis (Lawrence, Kansas) ; measurements,

female, length 2. mm., width .78 mm., head, length .31

mm., width .56 mm.; decidedly paler colors.

As already mentioned none of these varieties agrees

with Piaget's or with Giebel's description of the species.

The notable differences lie in the dimensions, in the pres-

ence through all of the varieties of six hairs on the oc-

cipital margin (Giebel says four; Piaget says two); and

similarly through all the varieties the clear brown color

of the lateral abdominal bands instead of an uncolored

condition as affirmed by Piaget. The specimens of Piaget

were taken from Galliniila ckhropus; and his variety

major based simply and certainly insufficiently on a dif-
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ference in size amounting to but one-tenth of a millimeter

in total length in the female and half that in the male,

was taken on Fiilica atra. Nitzsch found the species on

Fulica atra, Gallinula ckIo?'o^ns, Crex poi'zana, Podiceps

aiiritiis, Podtceps cri'status; Denny found his scopithicorne

on Rallus aquaticus, Podiceps 'minor and Gallinula chlo-

ropus. The species is easily recognized by the peculiar

trilobed process, function unknown, on the under side

of the hind-head (see fig. 4, pi. xv).

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE II. —Fig. 1, Alimentary canal and salivary glands of Menopon

mesoleucum (after Nitzsch). Fig. 2, Alimentary canal of Docophorus fusi-

collis (after Nitzsch). Fig. 3, Nervous system of Lipeurus baculus(t) (after

Nitzsch). Fig. 4, Female genitalia of Menopon mesoleucum (after Nitzsch).

Fig. 5, Male genitalia of Menopon j)alUdum (after Nitzsch). Fig. 6, Respi-

ratory system of Menopon titan (original). Fig. 7, Head, under side, of

Lcemobothrium sp. (after Grosse). Fig. 8, Labium of Tetraopthalm,us chil-

ensis[=Meno2}07i iitan(^)] {after Grosse). Fig. 9, Labium of Nirmus sp.

(after Grosse). Fig. 10, Antenna of Tetraopthalmus chilensis [-= Menopon

titan] (after Grosse). Fig. 11, Antenna of $ Lipeurus. Fig. 12, Antenna

of 6 Lipeurus. Fig. 13, Leg of S Tetraopthalmus chilensis [t= Menopon

titan].

PLATE III. —Fig. 1, Docophorus calvus Kell., § . Fig. 2, D. fuliginosus

Kell., 3 . Fig. 3, D. graviceps Kell., S . Fig. 4, D. acutipectus Kell., ? .

Fig. 5, D . quadraticeps Kell., $. Fig. 6, D. montereyi Kell., S . Fig. 7,

D. occidentalis Kell., $ . Fig. 8, D. kansensis Kell., ? . Fig. 9, D. atri-

color Kell., S .

PLATE IV. —Fig. 1, Docophorus icterodes N.,$. Fig. 2, D. pertusus

N., 5 Fig. 3, D. pertusus N., juv. Fig. 4, D. lari Denny, ? . Fig. 5, D.

insolitus Kell., ? . Fig. 6, D. melanocephalus Burm., ? .

PLATE V. —Fig. 1, Nirmus prcestans Kell., .J . Fig. 2, N. prcestans

Kell., ventral aspect abdomen of S . Fig. 3, N. hebes Kell., $ . Fig. 4, JV.

farallonii Kell., $. Fig. 5, N. orarius Kell., ?(?). Fig. 6, N. giganticola

Kell., S . Fig. 7, N. bcephilus Kell., ? .

PLATE VI.— Fig. I, Nirmus punctatus N., ? . Fig. 2, N. punctatus N.,

juv. Fig. 3, N. felix Giebel, $ . Fig. 4, N. felix Giebel, ventral aspect

abdomen of $ . Fig. 5, N. signatus P., 5 . Fig. 6, N. jiileus N., $ . Fig. 7,

N. lineolatus N., 6 . Fig. 8, N. lineolatus N., ventral aspect abdomen of $ .

Fig. 9, N. lineolatus N., juv.
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PLATE VII.— Fig. 1, lApeurus densus Kell., ?. Fig. 2, L. densus Kell.,

ventral aspect head and thorax of $ . Fig. 3, L. varius Kell., $. Fig. 4,

L. varius Kell., juv. Fig. 5, L. celer Kell., 6 . Fig. 6, L. celer Kell., ?.

Fig. 7, L. longipilus Kell., 5 .

PLATE VIII. —Fig. 1, L^pe^lruspicturatus'K.e\\.,2^ Fig. 2, L.pictura-

tus Kell., ? juv. Fig. 3, L. diversns Kell., S . Fig. 4, L. diversus Kell., $ .

Fig. 5, L. limitatus Kell., $ . Fig. 6, L. Umitatus Kell., outline of metatho-

rax to show arrangement and character of hairs. Fig. 7, L. constricius

Kell., ? juv. Fig. 8, L. constricius Kell., <J .

PLATE IX.— Fig. 1, Lipeurus ferox Giebel, ? . Fig. 2, L.ferox Giebel,

$ . Fig. 3, L. forflculatus Nitzsch, $ . Fig. 4, L. forficulatus Nitzsch, ,5 .

Fig. 5, L. forficulatus Nitzsch, juv. Fig. 6, L. forficulatus Nitzsch, very

young.

PLATE X. —Fig. 1, Lipeurus temporalis Nitzsch, i . Fig. 2, L. testaceous

Tschb., juv. Fig. 3, L. toxoceros 'Nitzsch, juv. Fig. 4, L. testaceous Tschh.,

$. Fig. 5, L. toxoceros Nitzsch, S . Fig. 6, L.squalidus Nitzsch, $. Fig.

7, L. squalidus Nitzsch, posterior margin of metathorax showing arrange-

ment and character of hairs.

PLATE XI. —Fig. 1, Oncophorus advena Kell., $. Fig. 2, 0. advena

Kell., head of i . Fig. 3, Eurymetopus taurus Nitzsch, ? . Fig. 4, E. tau-

rus Nitzsch, head of 5 . Fig. 5, E. taurus Nitzsch, ? juv. Fig. 6, E.

taurus Nitzsch, 6 juv. Fig. 7, Giebelia mirabilis Kell., 6 . Fig. 8, G.

mirabilis Kell., outline of head of ? .

PLATE XII.— Fig. 1, Colpocephalum unciferum Kell., S . Fig. 2, G.

unciferum Kell., outline and last segments of abdomen of?. Fig. 3, C.

unciferum Kell., juv. Fig. 4, C. uniforme Kell., $ . Fig. 5, C. pingue

Kell., S . Fig. 6, C. timidum Kell., 9. Fig. 7, G. funehre Kell., ?. Fig.

8, G. laticeps Kell., 6 .

PLATE XIII. —Fig. 1, Ancistrona gigas Piaget, 3 . Fig. 2, Ancistrona

gr?'f/as Piaget, juv. Fig. 3, Trinoton lituratum 'Niizsch, '^ . Fig. 4, Trino-

ton luridum Nitzsch, ? .

PLATE XIV. —Fig. 1, Lcemobothrium similis Kell., 3 . Fig. 2, L. similis

Kell., ventral aspect of head of$ . Fig. 3, L. atrum Nitzsch, ?(?). Fig.

4, Menopon navigans Kell., S . Fig. 5, M. navigans Kell., juv. Fig. 6, M.
indistinctum Kell., ? . Fig. 7, M. indistinctum Kell., ventral aspect of

thorax of $ .

PLATE XV.—Fig. 1, Menopon numerosxim Kell.,?. Fig. 2, M. titan

var, linearis Kell., S . Fig. 3, M. tridens var. insolens Kell., ?. Fig. 4,

M. tridens var. insolens Kell., ventral aspect of head of? . Fig. 5, M. infre-

quens Kell., ?. Fig. 6, M. loomisii Kell., ? .


